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Six per cent- per annum guaranteed by 
(he Brltleh Empire Mutual Life Asruran.-e 
Company, Leucfon, Eng. The nubility of 
this guarantee Is evidenced by ' the tact 
that the British Empire Company stands 
on a basis of 1% per cent, better than the 
Canadian Government requires. H. IL 
WILLIAMS. 24 King east.

BATHING CAPS.ACH. Lire Saving Bathing Sails, 
Swimming Cellars,
Air Hoads el Rverv Description. ,
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1 NEW YORK NEVER RE HAD SDCH A TIME J WHOLE COUNTRYSIDE INDIGNANT4----- 4---- 9-----9-----»---- »
ills. 1 TERMS OF MANILA'S CAPITULATION» *

Washington, Aug. 20.—The War Department late this afternoon
V posted the following cablegram from General Merritt, giving the terms V 

of the capitulation of Manila:
First—The Spanish troops, European and native, capitulate with the 4 ’ 

dty and defences, with all hono rs of war, depositing their arms in the 
Ÿ places designated by the authorities of the United States, remaining in V 

the quarters designated and under the orders of their officers, and sub- 
* ject to control of the aforesaid United States authorities until the

elusion of a treaty of peace between the two belligerent natiftos. AH 
persons included in the capitulation, remain at liberty, the officers re- T 
maining in their respective homes, wihich shall be respected as long as 

Ÿ they observe the regulations prescribed for their Government and, the 
law in force. ,'

Second—Officers shall retain their side arms, horses and private ** 
property. AU public horses and public property of all kinds shall be 

J turned over to staff officers designated by the United States.
Third—Complete returns in duplicate of men by organizations 

and full lists of public property end stores shall be rendered to the 
United States within ten days from this date.

Fourth All questions relating .to the repatriation of the officers 
< ( and men of the Spanish forces and of their families and

the expenses which said repatriation may occasion shall be referred to 
., the Government of United Stats at Washington. Spanish families may 

leave Manila at any time convenient to them 
arms surrendered by the Spanish forces shall take place 
evacuate the dty and when the American army evacuates.

Fifth—Officers and men included in the capitulation shall be sup
plied by United States according to their rank with rations and

RG, THE JL The Welcome to the Victorious Fleet Was of Surpassing Splendor—The Whole 
City Was on the Move, and With Booming of Cannon, Shrieking of 

Whistles and Cheers of People the Din Was Grandly Awful.
0-0-o-o-o-c-<*-o-o-o-^o-o O—O—O—O-O-O-O—O-O-O-O-O—O-Q-O

Over the Action of the License Commissioners In Cutting Off 
the North American Hotel, Newmarket—Strong Temper

ance Feeling—Farmers Aroused—A Prominent Party 
Man Speaks Out—Condemnation General, 

fr—9—9—9—9—9—9—»

The North American Hotel at Newmarket bas been cot off by the 
License -Ofintmesioners of the town, “and the inspector." There wepe 4 * 

no complaints against the hote 1. and the action has raised a flurry in 
'4 the town- The owners of the property, all well on in years, are left * * 

without Income. For years the hotel has been the headquarters for 
*4 farmers on market day. There is not at present accommodation -in the T 

town for them when they arrive with their produce. ,The feeling of m- 
‘4 tense Indignation is sweeping over the entire county, irrespective of 

party, creed or principle. Temperance men speak as. strongly as the 
farmers. Stories of boodle are freely circulated—a $500 deal—who was 
‘‘the maà from St. Catharines”? 
significance. ,

<•—<•—<------*-----<•----*—•>—<6-—*—9

«

ia
, *con-

! the ral1»- Health Officer Doty ran along- 
< side the flagship New York and, after a 
1 brief conversation with the surgeon, report- 
l e<*; ^1* well through the squadron."

Brooklyn’s Battle Ensign.
1 The fleet continued

9---- *-----9---- 9---- *>----- <•-----9---- 9---- ÿ
Professor of Chem- 

ipurities. It is bright, 
s flavor is decidedlv 
ir tasted.”
id beneficial in cases 
iis excellent water. -1

9.New York, Aug. 20.—(Buffalo Courier Special.)—Out of the amethyst 
Southern seas into -the green billows of the hardy North came the ships 
of Sampson and Schley'; out of the languorous South into the virile 
North; ont of the storm of flot and Shell into the harbor of peace; out 
of the jaws of death into the haven of rest—into the great heart of the 
nation.

9

up the bay. The 
Brooklyn |q passing did not display the 
flag of Rear Admiral Schley, but she
flying her battle ensigns, which looked 
stained ond frayed.

Approaching Tompklnsvllle, the New York 
saluted the battleship Texas, which lay at 
auchor, flying the flag of Commodore Phillip, 
and the Texas returned the greeting 

The fleet slowly assembled off Tompklns- 
vllle and then proceeded up toward the 
North River in the same order, with the 
Texas In the rear, accompanied by an Im
mense crowd of river craft.

While the fleet was passing In the Nar
rows, two explosions on the surface of the 
water near Fort Wadsworth, presumably 
of loose gun cotton or other explosive, shot 
up Immense columns of water about 100 
feet high, which added novelty to the oc
casion.

The psrade, which commenced at the 
Narrows at 9.30 o'clock, was not interrupted 
at Tompklnsvllle, but at 10.30 o'clock the 
Texas, the last of the seven vessels, took 
her place In the line, the head of which 
was then passing Governor's Island.

City In Gala Dress.
The city of New York and; for that mat

ter, every city, town and village anywhere 
near the harbor of New York, was. a flutter 
with flags and gay with bunting of the 
national colors.

The Island of Manhattan, looking from 
the top of one of the sky-scrapers, was like 
a vast ocean of red, white and blue. Every
body who had a flag hung It out to-day. 
Broadway, looking up and down from the 
postofflee, seemed to be embowered In flags 
and banting. Even the historic old grave
yard, surrounding the Church of St. Paul, 
on the corner of Vesey-street and Broad
way, was rendered appropriate for the oc-

The stately ships, battle-scarred, but still good for e fight, came 
up the bay in the sunlight of a perfect day. Heroes stood on the 
bridges; iheroes swarmed the decks; heroes crowded the fighting tops 
and heroes shoveled coal beneath the water tine—heroes all.

These are the ships that rocked on an idle sea under the Morro 
of Havana for months.

Hese are the ships that battered the forts of Mntanzas, of Car
denas, of Manzanillo, of San Juan.

These are the ships that lay for weary weeks off the month of 
Santiago Harbor.

These are the ships that sent the vaunted fleet of Oervera to the 
bottom of the sea.

In stately procession they passed up the North Bdver to -the tomb 
of the greatest of America’s soldiers, and then they passed hack to 
their stations.

The glorious sunlight of a summer day shone down on the city. 
Its brilliant rays caught np the red. white ond Hue of the Stars and 
Stripes and bathed everything and everybody in glory of the nation
al colors- It danced and sparkled on every wave and ripple of the 
river and bay as they went scurrying down to meet the grim steel 
warriors end carry the tidings of the welcome awaiting them. The 
whole city and Its tens of thousands of visitors moved to the banks 
of the Hudson or got aboard some craft or other to take part in -the 
general acclaim. They knew the ships had been sighted and were 
coming nearer and nearer the city, and every eye was strained to the 
farthest point it would reach seaward, 
pandemonium reigned.

was
<9

vRosbach. The question is assuming a political
Îof 9

^—<«----$----- *---- <►aboratory, Glasgow,
N at Chicago, 1893: \ 
tural mineral water- 
well bottled and of

igland.

The return of the Vi Here & a tale from Newmarket. New- 
market Is a flourishing little town, 34 miles 
north of Toronto, on the Northern division 
of the Grand Trunk Railway. The popu
lation la placed at about 2260, and the 
town controls Its own system of electric 
light and waterworks, besides containing 

^ the registry office for North York, and also 
the Division Court. =It Is the largest grain 
market north of Toronto, and Is the centre 
to which, for miles and miles around, farm- 

<• erg drive In every Saturday to market; 
laden with butter, eggs, poultry, vegetables 
and fruit. The town has two "papers and 
several manufactories, one that of Cane &■ 
Son, woodenware, employing 150 hands. In 
all things except the name, In importance 
and volume of business, Newmarket Is 
really the county town.

License Taken Away.
Some little while s'nee the North Ameri

can Hotel of this place lost Its license. Ow
ing to the change In the license law, requir
ing a certain number of population per 
license, It was decided that Newmarket 
had one hotel too many, and the North 
American Hotel was selected by the Li
cense Commissioners and the Inspector as 
the superfluous one. The proprietors were 
notified to that effect. This was on July 2 
and the proprietors, Messrs. Lundy & 
Crake, were given the remainder of the 
month to sell out

Coasternatlon Ensues.
When the news got abroad amongst the 

farmers and townspeople, there was con
sternation and doubt. It was received with 
much the same feeling that would greet 
the report of the desecration of Idols by 
worshippers, for the North American Hotel 
has been the popular resort for farmers 
entering the town ever since It was built, 
and It is the only hotel In town capable 
of accommodating the vast crowds ttat 
gather on market day from all over the 
county.

Newmarket expresses in construction the 
Idea of density; when one enters the town 
one Is right In the thick of it. Main-street 
Is a line of business places, and every 
available space In the centre of the town 
Is utilized In ohe way or another.' In New
market there are several hotels, hut none 
of them could vie with the North American 
in affording accommodation for the farm
ers. It Is described on a sale bill as being 
“Lot No. 52, on the west side of Main- 
street, frontage on Main-street 122 feet, 
with a uniform depth of 233 feet, and 
stands right alongside of the town market,
In the most central business portion of the 
town.”

was deserted where formerly the sheds 
teemed with vehicles of every description^ 
crowded In any way, so long as they got In. i 
There was only empty space1 and silence. 
The streets were crowded with the farmers 
and their wives and along both sides oC 
Main-street, which is narrow, were ranged; 
buggies and carts, the tired horses standing1 
In the glare of the sun, and the side streets' 
and fields In the neighborhood of the run r- 
ket saw a Hke scene. Horses were tied any 
place and In all sorts of positions, for there I 
was not sufficient accommodation In the; 
other hotels for them. Those on the mam! 
street were there only because' they could 
not get into the North American Hotel.

when they

neces- r
sary aM as though they were prisoners of war, until the conclusion of 

T a treaty o< peace between, the United States and Spain. All the funds 4 ’ 

in the Spanish Treasury and all other public funds shall be turned over 
,|4 to the authorities of the United States.
<k‘ Sixth—This city, its inhabitants, its churches and rédigions

ship, its educational establishments and its private property of all de- * 
4 ( ecription àêe placed under the special safeguard of the faith and honor 

of the American army.

I
wor-

*—*—*----❖—----- *-----*-----* ^ ^----------------- «$>----^

The Town Agitated.
All through the town nothing else wa»| 

talked of. ÎTfae License Commissioners, are!ITS: And then they came and
three in number, Messrs. Eugene Cane, John 
Yates and Charles Webb, and the Inspector' 
Is Mr. Hughes. To say these men are un 
popular Is to talk mildly. People expected I 
one hotel would 'have to be cut

1
Quietly, calmly, orderly they swept along, while all 

about them millions went mad with enthusiasm. Markham Village Suffered a Good 
Deal of Damage.

Five Kndwn to Have Been Killed and 
a tomber Injured.

around and/. Excursion boats,
ferry boats, yachts and consequential little tugboats puffed and splut
tered and on both shores black fringes of humanity 
handkerchiefs, arms and anything that came to hand, 
high buildings men and women could be 
swarmed about the hills of Santiago, 
be seen of the city and river appeared to tie

-,

Jr but:
no one ever dreamed of the North American, 
and the feeling In the town and around the 
country Is remarkable for many reasons. 

Reasons for India

water, because it con- 1 waved flags; 
On top of the 

seen swarming, as the troops 
In fact, everything that could 

„ , » squirming, pushing
mass of enthusiastic humanity. And lined np in quiet, orderly fashion 
the white-suited Jackies witnessed it all.

Continued on page 2.
I

For Five Honrs the Rain 
-yDouii In Torrents, With a Little 

Hall hy Way of a Chang; 
ont Reported on the Ç.P.R. at 
Locnst Hill—Pickering Caught It, 
Too..

CameThe Disaster Was
York, New Haven A Hartford 
Road—Rear Cars of a Passenger 
Train Telescoped—Ond Report 
Places the Number of Victims at 
Forty.

the NewCONFEREES AT QUEBEC
it Jon.

•Wash-Senator Fairbanks Has Arrived — 
Canadian Delegates Had a Little 

Caucus on Saturday.

In the first place Indignation Is unanimous, 
and without regard to party spirit, Ooneer-1
vatlves and Liberals alike are ae one Ih the 
expression of their opinion. 1 | 
ance faction ire no.t pleased, they 
even neutral, they are outspoken In strirng 
condemnation of the action.. Though the 
hotel Is and always has been Liberal in 
spirit, party la forgotten, and men speak 
their minds freely. The World talked to 
farmers, business men, strong tempera non 
men and rigid party men, and In not one 
ease was (here any deviation In the senti
ment that the action was unjustifiable on 
any ground.

Up the river they went hemmed In and surrounded by boats of 
every description in defiance of aM regulations 
Grant’s tomb was reached.

Qnebec, Aug. 21.—Senator C. Fairbanks, 
one of the United States Commissioners, 
accompanied by Mrs. Fairbanks and u party 
of friends, has been at the Chateau Fron
tenac since Saturday.

Sir W..Laurier. Sir R. J. Cartwright, Sir 
Lculs Davies and John Charlton, M.P., 
the Canadian representatives op the Inter
national Conference, after having visited 
the Parliament Buildings, held a private 
conference In Sir R. -J.,Uartwrlght> room 
*t thé Frontenac Saturday morning.

Mr. T. V. Powderley, U.S. Commissioner- 
rp! of Immigration, Is In -Quebec 
u the Intcruatidhal Conference He 

Is registered at the Frontenac.

The temper- 
are notuntil the point of 

Then New York heard something of the 
sound which rumbled at Cervera’g doom- Hardly had the flagship 
opened the national salute before from all down -the line, to starboard 
and to port, «he war guns spat out their smoke wreaths and dead 
emed the air with their tumult- This was the climax. After -the salute 
the return journey was made. And so the proud warships went to 
-their anchorage off Tompkinsvillc, Messed and applauded by 
tion, and with officers and men eager to get ashore to 
ceive tlfe

Markham, Ont., Ang. 21.—One of the 
fiercest and most peculiar electric storms 
seen here In years passed over this town to
day. Only once In eight weeks has rain 
fallen here, and everything was parched. 
At about 4.30 to-day the storm broke in all 
Its fury and for five hours the rain came

mtreal. Canton, Mass., Aug. 2L—Word was re
ceived at 7.80 to-night of a fearful rail
road accident at Sharon, on the New York, 
New Haven and Hartford road, and an 
argent request was made for physicians 
and undertakers’ wagons. All the physi
cians In town, as well as three undertakers 
and their wagons, were Immediately 
despatched to -We scene of the accident, 
followed by g large crowd of algfif-seér*. 
The surrounding country has been thor- 

to oughly aroosed and a large quantity of

ïampagne. down In torrent», accompanied at times 
with hall as big as robin’s eggs. The light
ning..was incessant and for flhnWr ■ n hnnr 
tbere was a continuîl 'roar of thunder, *tne 
noise never ceasing for An Instant. -The 
lightning played havoc round town, strik
ing a number of places. The observatory of 
Mrs. Burk's residence was struck and bad
ly shattered; the chimney of Mrs. Thomas' 
house. 40 feet away, was also struck. The 
residence of Dr. E. T. Trowle was struck, 
lightning entering the house and prostrat
ing -the doctor, who is still under a phy
sician's care.

a na-
— poro&ually re-

plaudits of A land made splendid and made happy bv then- 
heroic devotion to duty.. It will be a glorious day for New York It 
was a glorious day for Sampson and Schley. It was 1
for American sailors and marines. It was aThe a glorious day 

glorious day for America.
Gener
alien Where the injustice Cornea In.

The farmers, to a man, consider It an out
rage. There Is no one In the ’.own but has 
a good word for Messrs. Lundy & Crake, the 
proprietors; there is not a complaint of any j 
description against the cond.nct of the hotel,1 
which Is owned by four persons, Mrs. Era-; 
pey, 80 years of age; Mrs. Marshall, t»; 
William Hewitt,' who is over 70, and Mrs. 
Hawthorne, who all have equal shares, and [ 
in the case of the first three at least, old | 
as they are and beyond the age of work, | 
had nothing bat the Income from the hotel : 
to depend on, nor have they now, and at 
one blow their living Is taken from them. 
The hotel pays $90 a year, or $7)4 a month, 
taxes and $150 for Its license, which the 
town will lose.

0—0—0—0—0—0—0-0—0—0—0—0—0—0-00—O—O—QJ O O O o c n ®
BCmnfTBEBn accomplished. TheTe^T^—7.

ed stM more glorious. The navy of the
whl hiwUteS haS eClipsed ltself- Never 
while history continues to Instruct men and
he memory of American deeds remain, to 

Impr«s freeman or make tyranny tremble 
can the baftie which saw the Spanish fleet 
annihilated on the coast of Santiago be for-

sheets, bedding and rode hospital supplies, 
were despatched from this town to Sharon, 
a distance of about four mllesi The details 
of the accident are not as yet known, but 
from meagre reports which have been re- 

,ne,w carriages celved, It is believed to have been one of 
for either business or pleasure! will "be*sold the worst that haTe eTer occurred In this 
without reserve at Grand's to-morrow at state. Among the dead are:
11 o’clock. Every vehicle is of the high- 
est grade, trimmed in the very finest leath
er or wool cloth. Amongst the two-pnssen- 
ger rigs catalogued will, be found top bng- 
K,e8» top phaetons, Be!fountains, Concords,

“Tv, IVnvaI Victory. stivers, wagons, business buggies, Ivanhoes,
uhe contemplation of victory, the skill Belmonts, Stanhopes, etc., etc. Four-pas-

the courage, and the magnanimfrtr of th« seBger trap® lnclude extension tops, Bea- of Westerly, R. I.
victors, together with the firr^M -, cJD8tieJds» *>,arls traPs- Oxfords, Salisbnrys, Mrs. Bristol of Wlnthrop, Mass, (husband
feeh* „L„ he far-reaching rf- etc., etc., all manufactured by Messrs. Wil-

8 upon the future of the civilized world, Iiam Gray & Sons, who are making 
that engagement stands without a parallel for new goods now being finished, 
in the hiertory of

“However, I am not here 
attempt to describe

4 at Carriages at Auction.
Over seventy first-classA Magnificent Spectacle Which Will 

Never Be Forgotten hy Those 
Who Witnessed It.

New York, Apg. 20.—The day broke beau
tiful and clear on the bay with a light haze 
on the surface of the water and the sky line 
off towards the ocean obscured so that it 
was Impossible to distinguish from quaran
tine any vessel in the distance. ' The fleet of 
Admiral Sampson was reported off the high- 
lands early and soon the bay began to liven 
up with gaily decked vessels of all kinds 
from wheezy ocean liners to tooting naphtna 
launches.

The fleet approached the Narrows at 9 
o'clock In the following order, about a 
cable's length apart:

New York, armored cruiser, flagship of 
Rear-Admiral Sampson, commanding North 
Atlantic squadron.

Oapt. F. E. Chadwick ; Iowa, battleship, 
dipt, Robley D. Evans; Indiana, battleship, 
Capt. »H. C. Taylor; Brooklyn, armored 
cruiser, flagship of Rear-Admiral Schley, 
F^. Cook; Massachusetts, battleship, Capt. 
F. J. Higglnson; Oregon, battleship, Capt. 
A. S. Barker.

The New York was flying Rear-Admiral 
Sampson’s Mue flag with two white stars; 
her decks were crowded with her white 
clad crew, who lined up silently observing 
the animated scene.

Mayor’» Address to Sampson.
The committee boat Glen Island left Cort

land t-street dock with* the Mayor and his 
committee aboard and steamed down the 
bay to the flagship. The police boat Patrol 
then came alongside of the Glen Island and 
the Mayor and 16 members of his commit
tee were taken aboard the Patrol.
■teamed over to the New York and the 
party went aboard. Admiral Sampson and 
his officers were on deck and after a cor
dial greeting the Mayor began Ms address. 
He said:

FOR A 
MAN. .

Three transformers In tbe 
town’s electric light system were burnt 
out and to-night the town Is In darkness.

A large fire Is seen burning abont two 
miles to tbe west. The bridge to the sonth 
of the village was swept away with the 
flood, and MHne's bridge over the Ronge 
River Is In danger.

C. T. Rowe, Weymouth House,, Booth 
Bay, Me.

Mrs. J. Fitzpatrick and child of 215 
Huntlngton-avenue, Boston.

A woman believed to be Mrs. Washburn
m
a

> wear should be ap- 
opriate in all respects 

i the occasion for 
hich it is required.

I
injured).

Mr. Waters of Somerville, Identified from 
receipt found In pocket.

Injured. r
Mr. and Mrs. Whitcomb of the Castle 

Square Hotel, Boston, badly Injured.
James Fitzpatrick, son of Mrs. Fitzpat

rick, who was killed, badly Injured.
C. H. Bristol of Wlnthrop.
A. C. Frye of Revere.
M. Crockett of Washtngton-etreet Somer

ville.
Mrs. 'Bernard of 454 East Third-street, 

South Boston.
Another child of Mrs. Fitzpatrick (Besides 

James Fitzpatrick).

The taxes In a large mea-J 
sore are due to the accommodation furnish- ! 
ed for the farmers.

waii

room Pickering Caught It, Too.
Pickering, Ont., Aug. 351,—A heavy storm 

passed over here this evening; rain 
down in torrents for about three hours, 
hall-stones came down at a lively rate for 
abont *X) minutes and there was continuous 
sharp lightning. No particular damage has 
been reported, 
quarter Inches of rain fell.

I men. North American Hotel Site.
A» has been stated before, Newmarket la 

a market town, which may be inferred from 
Its name. Farmers come In from as far ns 
thirty mllee away on market day, bring 
their produce, and sell It at the market, buy 
supplies and drive home. The market $s 
Just the width of the road from the Nort^ 
American Hotel, which spreads Its wide 
area into a yard for the reception of th$ 
farmers' vehicles. They could drive Infer
tile sheds and carry their baskets across 
the road to the market, and were still In 
the centre of the business part, where they 
could make their purchases. There have 

.been as many as 143 vehicles In the sheds 
on market day. The hotel has been the 
headquarters of the Liberal party for a 
decade, In the possession of the Hewitt 
family, and generally took abont $40 a day 
on market day. Last Saturday It took In 
$5. There are several other hotels In 
town, but b'pe with the accommodation 
for farmers possessed by tbe North Ameri
can. Besides the building Itself, the whole 

■ of the land Is taken np with roomy sheds 
and stables, and a huge yard. It Is the 
farmer traffic that these hotels largely de
pend upon—the commercial travel la Insig
nificant.

Armed a Oyi.„ Tea has the Flaver. came There Is another hotel In town which 
built in opposition to the law; that Is tne 
proprietor was told he could not get a li
cense, but, as The World was told, he lyyrn. 
ed aud remarked, "My license Is all right.”

The action of the commissioners and the

to describe or>OGERS This Is the week of unprecedented nat 
bargains at Dlneens' flew store, 140 ïonge- 
street, corner Temperance. It has been an 
unprecedented bat season all summer at 
Dlneens', and now the preparations are be
gun for an unprecedented store exhibition 
during Fair-time, of styles In hats and fur- 
wear for good dressers, designed tor the 
coming winter by world-famous makers. 
It will be one of the greatest expositions ot 
fashions ever held at Dlneens', and by clear
ing out all straw hats and soft summer- 
weight felt hats at special prices this week, 
over 2000 square feet of show space will be 
gained for the Fair-time display.

even In review the 
deeds of valor that made heroes 
brave officers and men of the navy 
tlago. My simpler and highly-prized duty 
Is to extend to you, the officers, marines, 
sailors and other men of the North Atlantic 
squadron the congratulations 
welcome of the people of the Greater 
York and the freedom of the city.”

Admiral Sampson’s :
Admiral Sampson then replied:

“Mr. Mayor and Gentlemen,—Permit me 
to thank yon on behalf of the officers 
■men of the navy who, through their efforts 
have won your congratulations, 
that were they here, standing uvlth 

I could hear you talk they

of these 
at San-

are up-to-date 
all styles of Hats.
\ sprinkling of Fall 
ats are to nand.

Altogether five and one-

9 Continued on Paee 2.and hearty 
New

Washout Reported Near Locnst Hill
Toronto Junction, Aug. 21.-(SpecIai.)-An 

auxtHary train was sent out from the U.F. 
R. workshops here this evening about 10 
o’clock and it was reported that Its destina- 
tlon was Locnst Hill. Inquiry elicited tbe 
Information that a washout bad 
between Locust Hill and Aglncourt. 
first rumors had It that a train had run 
Into the washout, but it was found later 
that such was not tbe case. A request was 
received here for an engineer to go out and 
bring up Engineer Foley s train, as be was 
unajble to do It. Whether he was Injured 
by accident or took sick on his Journey 
could not be learned. No damage is report
ed and -t was expected that the track would 
be repaired In three hours, 
a Loudon man.

The washout was the result of the down 
pour of rain yesterday afternoon.

ROSSLAND SHIPMENTS

Reply. Over Twelve Hundred Ton»Ï of Ore
Were Fut Oat Last Week-Trail 

Smelter Kept Busy.
Rossland, B. O., Aug. 21.-(8peclal.)-Min

ing developments of the week hare 
exceedingly favorable. No. 1 has a large 
body of fine shipping ore.

The Big Three Company reports 7 feet of 
$16 ore in Mascot. In Colurahla-Kootenay 
there Is a 27-foot body of low-grade ere 
and White Bear showing continues to Im
prove.

Shipments : War Eagle 1100 tons, Centre 
Star 80, Iron Mask 35.

Stocks are all active.

HeS. Est’d 1818
lie. kdwar.1., 4.Ç.A. A. UarV^JlTlj

Antiseptic Spruce Pioreware protects 
its contents from decay and from con
taminating surroundings; these small 
pails are very cheap and are now greatly 
used fer packing butter, lard, mincemeat 
and jellies. Ihe E. B. Eddy Co 
Limited, Toronto Branch 38 Front-street

occurred 
The

and Telescoped the Rear Cura.
Sharon, Mass., Aug. 21.—(11 p.m.)—In the 

terrible excitement, littleMGERS been
I am sure! darkness and 

headway appears to be made In clearing 
away the wreckage to determine the 
life and limb.

The accident is now explained as follows: 
The first section of a train from Mansfield, 
called the Mansfield local, was due to arrive 

It got In 13 minutes late

me, and 
would appreciate 

it as I do. We have done our duty only and 
we are consequently deeply grateful to 
for expressing ihe thanks and 
tlons of the people of the dty, which 
have done In such glowing terms, for 
little we have accomplished.. I thank you, 
Mr. Mayor, exceedingly,”

The Mayor then said:
“I welcome you, Admiral, In tbe 

Greater New York.”

loss of

fonge Street 1296 Main St., 
ORONTO. I WINNIPEG.

you 
congrarula-

you
N 135what here at 7.15. 

and had just stopped when the New Bedtord 
train came In on time and crashed into tne 

of the local, telescoping the rear cars.

Mr. Foley isFisherman's Boy Drowned.

pe.^ht,no^/c7or;^,dH-et0to,dLî^
boy to go home. He start ed. and In step
ping from one pile to another fell in and 
was drowned. The boy was not missed fer 
an hour afterwards, when the father went 
home. A search was Instituted and Ihe 
body recovered.

UR DOLLARS
She Insiders have taken advantage of the de

cline In Virginia and bought. Jn the quo
tations this stock is now advancing, while 
a deal In Iron Mask is looked for. Nothing 
can be learneTabont tbe negotiations.

A. It. M.

will buy î he Quaker Bath, 
fitted with thermometer 
and best spirit stove. Be
ware of baths with rubber 
inside, it is poisonous to 
ihe skin. The Quaker 
Bath, manufactured only

rear
MARRIAGES.

HINDE-HUASTROF—On the 18th Aug., 
1898, at St, Paul’s Rectory, by the Rev. 
Father Hand, Miss Olive Agnes Hlude to 
Mr. Carl HUastrof, all of Toronto.

name of♦
Number of Victims 40.

Tauoton, Mass., Aug. 21.—A message was 
sent to tbe railway office here to-day of the 
frightful railroad accident at Sharon, The 
list of dead was placed at three, and tn# 
Injured at 18. A later telephone message 

survivor at the wreck places toe

The Mayor and his committee then got 
aboard the Patrol again and were taken to 
the Glen Island.

Market Day.
Saturday was market day In Newmarket 

and from 8 o'clock In the morning tbe 
team» began to come In. The North Ameri
can Is the end of the line of travel. But 
the farmers found, on their arrival, that 
the hotel wag abut np, stout timber bars 
had been run up all round tbe yard, and 
not a team could enter. There was to 
grumbling against the proprietors; they 
seem to be - two of the

by Fort Hamilton’s Sainte.
At 9.24 o’clock, Fort Hamlllon deaths.

AGGKTT—At her late residence, 204 Chest 
nut-street, on Saturday, Aug. 20, Eliza
beth, widow of the late William Aggett, 
and mother of William aud John T. Ag
gett, in her 72nd year.

Funeral on Monday, the 22nd, at 
o'clock. Interment at Mount Pleasant 
Cemetery.

CARLYLE—Aug. 21, at "dier late residence, 
94 Seaton-street, Margaret Jardine, relict 
of the late David Carlyle.

Funeral at 7.30 Tuesday, 23rd. from 
residence to Union Station.

FTJLLAN—On Aug, 21, the daughter of the 
late J. H. Chaperon and wife of Mr. John 
Fullan, 91 Garden-avenue, In the 22nd 
year of her age.

Funeral from the

“Honored sir. admiral commanding the 
victorious North Atlantic squadron of the 
American Navy, returning from the never- 
to-be-forgotten triumph at Santiago, In be
half of the people of the dty of New York, 
It 1s a high privilege, as their chief magis
trate, to present to you and through you 
to every officer, marine, sailor and landsman 
under your command the warmest welcome 
home.

Yesterday Acting Detective Verney placed 
George Burns, 73 Foxley-street, under ar
rest, charged with the theft of some wear
ing apparel from bis mother.

W- ROBERTS,
31 Queen St. E.,

, Toronto, Can.
| Send stamp for circular. 

3b Patent pending.

fired ttie
opening gun of the salute and Fort Waas- 
wortb followed.

Pemji.r'» Turkish and Vapor Bath. 1st 
aud l ie lenae. Bath and bid Sl.oe. from a

When Fort Hamilton bred 
the first gun a small naphtha launch, flying 
a white flag with thej word “lambs" 
the second gun of greeting directly 
-the bows of the flagship and then darted off. 
The flagship broke ont a signal, which was 
unintelligible to the lay observer, but it 
was 'probably an order to return the salute, 
which was obeyed

list of victims at 40 or over.
announces th^e^arrivnf'oT'inany^oMhe^lmes plILTfo^V Thlttin ^ch L’ares 

of fine imported woollens in rail saltings Taunton at 6.26 runs to Mansfield, wnere
^rfcan'^n'X coutinTro riCcfion 11 tS SeneraUy "Vna Tù 77
of them. inspection ]eaveg prova4ence at 6.08. This latter train

usually takes up the two rear cars of tne 
Paunton train. Owing to the heavy travel 
to-day, It is said that the Providence train 

In two sections. At Sharon, ac-

Onr American Visitors. Very Warm Still.
Minimum and maximum temperatures : 

Kamloops, 62—90 ; Calgary, 54—68 ; Qu'Ap. 
pelle, 62—78 ; Winnipeg, 56-78 ;
Sound, 64—78 ; Toronto. 58—86 ; Ottaiwa, 
6)—80 ; Montreal, 62—76 ; Quebec, 62-74; 
Halifax. 58—70.

PROBS : Moderate winds ; generally 
flue and decidedly warm, with thunder 
storms In n few localities.

tired
under 3

Parry

Ask Your 
3ejaler to Send 
McLaughlin’s 

Ginger Ale 
Every Time.

most
popular men In the town, but the 
license commissioners, Inspector and the 
Hon. E. J. Davis were spoken of In no un
certain tones. Indignation was expressed

Eulogized the Navy. Conk’s Turkish Baths, tot |t|„- w 
Open,all nlghi. Balli and bed si.

An experienced steward and club manager, 
wl^o has been connected with several lead
ing hotels of highest rank, desires a position. 
Reference» unquestionable. Address Stew
ard, World Office.

T ______
Fetkersmuhaugh * Co., paient sollollacs

axu exi'oris. Inez Commerce bunamg. luruoio.

►ember’s Turkish Baiba, m Tange-slreet
Full-Fledged Naval Constructor.
Washington, Aug. 21.—Lieut. Hobson, the 

hero of the Merrimac, was promoted yester
day to be a full-fledged naval constructor, 
am ho successfully passed his medical exam
inations here yesterday. His relative rank 

^ls that of chief ot naval construction.

by the Iowa, 
bluff shores ot Staten Island 
ed with people cheering and waving flags. 
Bunting was flying from every flag staff,

“It Is not In words to express the emotion 
out of which this greeting springs, as the 
achievements of the American navy have

The 
were crowd- was run

cording to the reports received here, the 
section ran Into and telescoped tne

by all.
Those that got In early went to the other 

hotels and got their horses «tabled, but a 
great many would enter no place except the 
one which had become Indispensable to 
them, the one their fathers before them had 
been familiar with, and which even tne 
horses of their Own accord turned Into as 
the welcome end of the Journey.

The World on the Scene.

*i There are a few dozen fancy sailor col
lars for boys at Oak Hall, 115 King-street 
east. The regular price Is 35c each. What 
are left may go at twenty cents.

been crowned with victorious consequences
unsurpassed In the annals of naval warfare, innumerable craft crowded with eager

songera were cheering and waving fran
tically.

rear
g ret section, tbe engine plunging through 
the rear cars. There Is great anxiety here, 
as many Taunton people are known to have 
been on the train, but It y almost Impos
sible to get particulars from the railroad of-

pas- .71trident or modern. The tongue necessarily 
flatters in attempting to express the feeling 
°f combined gratitude, pride and patriotic 
fervor with which every American heart Is 
Ailed in contemplating them. There was 
hut in the world four months ago a navy 
with a more splendid record than that of 
tbe United States. To-day we speak within 
tbe bounds of reason In deelaring that what 
■Bight have seemed Impossible Las been

above address on 
Tuesday morning at 9. o'clock to St. Mi
chael's Cemetery.

McCCAIG—Suddenly, at No. 8 SackvIIIe- 
street, Eliza, the beloved wife of D. A. 
McCualg, of H.M.C., in the 50th year of 
her, age, on the 21st Inst.

Steamship Arrivals.The soldiers crowded the embankment of 
the forts, cheering and shouting. Yachts, 
tugs, sailing craft and ocean steamers add
ed attraction to the mnrlnq picture.

The steam yacht Eleanor led the fleet 
covered with flags from the tip of her jib- 
boom over tbe thred masts to the taffrnll, 
and from each masthead on both sides to

Aug.'21. At From
London ...............  Montreal

Siberian........... Philadelphia...........  Halifax
Sylraula...........Liverpool .................  Boston
Belgenland.......Philadelphia......... Llveroobl
La Gascogne. ...New York ............... Havre
Rotterdam......New York..........Rotterdam
Cymric........ '...New York........... Liverpool
Boadlcea............ New York ............  London

New York.......... Marseilles
La Bretagne....Havre................... NewXork

flclals.
1Monuments.

j Call and inspect our stock and get enr 
| prices before purchasing elsewhere. The 
! McIntosh Granite & Marble Company, 
j Limited, 524 Youge-strect, Phone 4249.

io best because it has snap , 
It is good and gassy; 8've jm 

id never distresses.
The World viewed the scene at about 10 

o'clock In the morning. The bars were up 
around the hotel and the vast space Inside

Funeral from above address on Tues 
day, 23rd. Friends please accept this 
intimation. Neutria

f
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TRUSTSthe Boston and Alaska Company that was 
given the contract by the Dominion Gov
ernment for the transportation of supplies 
to the Klondike.
Commissioner Welsh Coming Down.

Victoria, Aug. 21.—Commissioner Walsh, 
who took passage on the steamer Flora, Is 
now on hie way to Victoria, according to 
passengers of the steamer Victoria, who 
traveled with him as far as Lake Bennett. 
Before leaving Dawson City, he appointed 
a town committee, with full power to act 
during his absence. The committee con
sisted of A. W. Davie, Dr. Richards, Police 
Captain Stearns, Capt. Bliss and Prosecut
ing Attorney Wade. He did not reach 
Skaguav In time to. catch the Discovery, 
and will probably be down on the next 
steamer. As he came up the river Major 
Walsh talked with the miners about what 
he would do when he reached Ottawa. He 
said that he would recommend that Parlia
ment clear the White Horse Rapids and 
Thirty-Mile River of the rocks that have 
done so much damage this year. He will 
also recommend a telegraph line from Daw
son, and thinks It will be constructed be
fore the end of the year. He Is firm In the 
belief that Dawson will be a permanent 
camp.

U CHII COM —NEW YORK NEVER BEFORE

There’s an epidemic^ 

of enthusiasm in our 
boys’ clothing depart
ment. New fall styles 
arearrivingdailyfrom 
our workrooms, and 
in a few days the 
stockwill be complete,.

Men’s
Chains.

HAD SUCH A TIME, Corporatio
Messrs. Semlin, Cotton and Martin 

Gazetted on Saturday.

Continued From Page 1. .OF ONTARIO.v Vcaalon by flags suspended over the ceno
taphs and grave stones. The railings of 
Trinity and other churches were draped 
with flags.The decorations are not peculiar to any 

The Bowery showed a profusion 
of flags and banners, and all the great ave

rted with each other In the'dlsplay- 
In the resident districts, from^ttth-nvenue 
to Cherry-street, there wÿHrflags and flags. 
It was a lesson In patriotism to walk 
through the streets of New York city to
day.

Safe Deposit Vaults, 19-21 King*. 
West, Toronto.

apital  .........................SI,000,000
w^»*d?n^on?S"i>S.V

Acts as Administrator. In cats 
tavy, or with will annexed—
Trustee, Guardian, Committee of nnsuaai 
etc,, and undertakes all kinds of Trusta Money to Invest at low rates.

Kstates managed, rents. Incomes etc. 
collected. ' fla

Deposit Boxes to rent In Vaults, ah*. 
Intely tire and burglar proof. Wills «a. 
pointing the Corporation executor received 
for safe custody without charge. ÎJ

Solicitors bringing estates to the Cor. . 
poratlon retain - the professional care of 
same. M

Port-Tliey Are Doubling Up on
folios for the Present—Home of

The present taste In Men's 
Watch Chains inclines 
strongly toward patterns 
that are plain and sub
stantial.
There Is common sense in 
this, ns they not only wear 
better, bat are more easily 
kept clean.
We show fall lines In nil 
the best patterns, such as 
CLOSE CURB, OPEN CURB, 
GRADUATE CURB, 
CABLE and LETTER Links, 
with gold seals to match.

one street.
L D.

nues It, Too—Dtscas- 
the New

Kootenay Is In
sion ns to. Whether 
Placer Mines Belong to B.C. or 
N.w’.T—.Pacific Province News.

C. P. R. Press Despatch.
Vancouver, B.U., Aug. »>.-«;luS^Hem- Hon. Messrs. Bern-

Chief Oommis- 
ot cm.

Passing the Battery.
Amid a discord of shrieking whlitlos 

which has never before been equalled here 
and with the great acclamations of the 
multitude along the Battery wall, the flag
ship New York passed the Battery at 10.45 
o'clock. It seemed as If every possible 
contrivance for the making of noise bad 
started up at once In one tremendous vol- 

of sound. Whistles tooted, men

menu are gazetted of 
lln, Cotton and Martin, as
nncTand AgrtmUure7audAt toraertieneral

!*TTMe? ^oVecS1»
oil. Mr. Cotton has also been awointed 
acting Minister of Mines un,VL* pro^ncml 
ttee, while Joe Martin Is acting Kitten 
Secretary end will attend to all , 
arising under the Public Schools Act 1111 
further orders.

1
A. B. PLUMMER,

13 Manager, ^
ume
howled themselves hoarse, fog horns, bells 
and every conceivable kind of an ear-split- 
ting Instrument Joined In. There was no 
salute by the forts, but when the New York 
passed Governor's Island the same guns 
that belched forth at Santiago sounded 
again. Then the Brooklyn, the flagship of 
Rear Admiral Schley 
multitude
ship, as she passed Governor’s Island, gave 
the sainte, but In the din that ensued It 
was almost Impossible to hear the salutes 
from Battery Park.

The Texas got an ovation as she passed 
the Battery. The crowd surged around to
wards the north side of the park as the 
ships passed, and there was a tremendous 
crush. The committee ship, the Glen 
Island, was abreast of the New York.

Tare Waved Their Hands.
• From the warships officers and sailors 
waved their hands to the enthusiastic spec
tators.

Over 8003 men, women and children shout- 
and -then

A WHOLE COUNTRY
SIDE INDIGNANT.

HELP WANTED.■
\i r ANTED—A FIRST-CLASS RUBBRA L 
Tv Apply at once to the Pratte pfiS, 

Company, Huntingdon, Que.% OAK HALL CLOTHIERS, 
115 to 121 King St. E.- rThe Cabinet Completed.

Vancouver, B. C„ Aug. 21.-lt J» 
announced by The News-Advertiser tms
5umè!lgMthU A* .riîewLllÛ SOTeW
completes the arrangement of the anierent 
portfolios in the new Cabinet. Hon, at. 
Hume represents Kootenay in the Ministry.

Ex-Premier Turner has given to The Vic
toria Colonist, for publication, a statement 
as to a communication which P?®** 
tween him, as Premier, and the Ulent.-i.ov- 
einor. The News-Advertiser Mys: It Is a 
matter of regret that Mr. Turner should 
have been led to commit such a Pjece ol 
folly, and to have violated that 
secrecy Which Is imposed on him as to In
tercourse between the representative of the 
Crown and' his chief official advtoer. rh 
new Government will give the ful^st de
tails to the Legislature when It meets. 
New Westminster to Have n Show.

New Westminster Is going to have a great 
fair from Oct. 5 to Oct. 13 Inclusive, and 
the promoters are looking to Puget Bound 
and Canada, as far east as Winnipeg, Vj 
send crowds of visitors. The Royal Clty-lt 
was named by Queen Victoria—will make a 
brave show that week.

AIT ANTED—IMMEDIATELY, AN 
TV perlenced salesman and stockkt 

for «Ilk department. Apply Bon Man..... ____,, saluted. And the
cheered and cheered. Each war- Ryrie Bros.,

Co$\ Yonge 
and Adelaide Sts., 

TORONTO.

Continued from P**e 1.
-A uv-KUTH SEXES—WANTEDSa 

ajL for Indispensable new dime artldMInspector has thus dealt a blow at the farm
ers and, possibly the trade of the town. , 

The Action en Outrage.
Said a well-known farmer of Aurora to 

The World: “The action Is an outrage—an 
Insult to the farmers, and the effect will 
he to drive trade away from Newmarket. 
Farmers will club together and drive once 
a month to the city. If any license must be 
cujt off, why was It not from one of toe 
hotels that would not Interfere with the 
business of the town?”

Mr. Ezra Lundy pointed to the mass or 
carts and wagons and said:

“Those would all have been In the North 
American stables M the license had not 
■been cot off. Later In, the season when 
business gets more brisk the turmoil will 
be awful, as there ht no other place In town 
capable of accommodating the crowd/

Mr. W. W. Pegg, ex-iSeeve of Gwllllmbnry, 
also expressed an Indignant opinion, tint 
names are superfluous, as there Is not 
tiacordant note in the cry of condemnation.

: mmthe sewage Interception works has hot 
been satisfactory.

The Education Committee of the County 
Council yesterday chose lthamar Smuck, 
son of Mr. Jacobi E. Smuck of Ancaster, as 
the county’s pupil in the Guelph Agricul
tural College.

A gas well has been struck on the farm 
of Mr. Jacob Smith, near Kyckman’s Cor- 

Mr. James Marshall of Barton- is 
the owner of the well.

Mr. W. M. Fielding has severed his con
nection with the Manufacturers’ Life In
surance Company, but continues In the In
surance business. -

_______jlrticles for sale. :fm
11EMEMBER THE AUCTION sTlb OÏ
lb furniture, crockery and glassware a. S 
Tuesday, Aug. 23rd, at 11 n.m.,at Williams' 
Crockery Store, 541 Queen west.

»

I SDies of Heart Disease Five Minutes 
After Waking.

T» ICYCLES—NEW ’OS LADIES’ AND 
_L> gents’, at prices lower than competi
tors; largest stock of second-hand wheel*
In Canada. Clapp Cycle Co., 463 Xooge-ii
Ft IChIna ES7N,BW A N„D rao°ND' I
J-f hand. A large number always in 
stock at lowest prices. Call at Ellsworth's. I 200 and 211 Yonge-street.^H^MHBfiU9

Hazelton's Vltallzer 
cures Loss of Power, 
Pains In the Back, 
Night Emis e I o n s , 
Stunted Development 
and all aliments 
brought on by self- 
ab ise—a never-felling 
remedy. One month's 
treatment, $2. Trea
tise mailed free. En
close stamp..

ners. Makessang the “Stared, cheered 
Spangled Banner’’ In one mighty chorus as 
the fleet passed the Christopher-street 
recreation pier at 11 o’clock. It was an In
spiring scene, with the whistles tooting, the 
bands playing and the thousands of people 
singing on the pier. When the Brooklyn 
passed a mighty cheer went up and the 
Texas came in for another great reception.

There was a terrific din from both the 
New York side and the Weehawken and 
Shady Side banks of the river when the 
New York side was literally packed with 
people, who yelled and screamed their pat
riotism. The lofty cliffs of Weehawken, 
acting as a mighty sounding board, sent 
back In - unbroken reverberation • the din 
and clatter and the shouts of the people.

Shouted and Cavorted.
The crest of Weehawken Heights was 

fringed with figures, standing out In sharp 
outline against the sky, and they shouted 
and cavorted Hke a lot of marlnettes. When 
the fleet passed this point the long row of 
factories from Forty-Second-street up the 
river let off the pent-up steam reserved for 
this purpose. The whistles drowned every
thing else. The windows of the factories 
were filled with people, who .added to the 
din.

The noise gave notice to the people at the 
lower end of Riverside Park that the fleet 
was coming. The New York was abreast of 
the sloping grassy banks of the park at 
11.25 o’clock. Then Lieut. Kohler of the 
2nd Battery gave the signal and the two 
field guns boomed. They kept it up until 
the fleet had passed.

A large number of people thought that 
the parade would be delayed, and the side 
streets leading to the southern end of the 
park, from 88th-street down, were crowded 
with people, leisurely walking. When they 
heard the guns boom there was a mad 
stampede toward thë river front.

The boom of the guns was a signal for a 
great outburst of enthusiasm from the 
crowds along the shore.

Enormous Crowds Assembled.
By 11.30 o'clock, at which time Ihe fleet 

hove Into sight, just below Grant's tomb, 
fully 125,000 people were seated upon the 
approaches to the lawns and hills near the 
tomb. Every inch of land almost was oc
cupied, and even the side of the steep hill 
running down to the railroad, track was 
black with spectators, who were obliged 
to hold on to the sod to keep themselves 
from falling to the bottom. The crowd

YOU
Had Retired the Night Before In 

Apparently Good Health—Son of 
a Herald Reporter Shot In the 
Stomach at Guelph — Schrader 
Still Dispensing Blessings—Ham
ilton Notes.

> vHUmSlton, Aug. 21.—(Special.)—Richard 
* Orotier, 178 Jackson-street east, died very 

suddenly this morning. He retired in ap
parently good health last night. He awoke 
tMs morning and asked his daughter to 
send for a doctor. In less than five minutes 
he was dead.

Coroner Woolverton was called in, but he 
decided that an Inquest was unnecessary. 
Heart disease was the cause of death. De
ceased was about 57 years of age.

Shot In the Body.
Arthur, the 7-year-old son of Mr. Charles 

Raymond, reporter on The liera-id, this 
city, was shot in the stomach this morning 
at Mr. Raymond’s home in Guelph. The 
hoy was flourishing a revolver, when it 
•went off and the bullet lodged In the child’s 
body. Mr. Raymond happened to be visit
ing his family at the time. It is feared 
the shooting will end fatally.

Still Diepensing Blessings.
August Schrader, the “divine healer/’ 

continues to bless people at bio temporary 
bittel home. Those seeking the laying on 
of hands have been quite numerous, but as 
ytet no special cures have been made public. 
Schrader will remain a few days longer.

For the Knights Templar.
Godfrey de Bouillon Preceptory, Knights 

Templar, has prepared a program of enter
tainment for the delegates to the Sovereign 
Great Priory of Canada, who will meet 
here on Sept. 6 and 7.

On the first day the Priory will meet and 
there will be exemplification of degrees. Un 
the morning of the second day the delegates 
«will be entertained at the Royal Hamilton 
Yacht Club house at -the Beach. At 2 p.m. 
there will be a public parade to the Ar
mouries, where special addresses will be 
delivered. In the evening a concert will be 
given in the Armouries.

The McPherson Picnic.

Strong
Again

Police Points.
WIMlam Smith, Herklmer-street, Is under 

arrest on a charge of aggravated assault, 
preferred by Thomas Keenan. Yesterday 
afternoon there was a tight between these 
men and Smith nearly bif Keenan’s nose 
off. Smith alleges that he was attacked by 
Keenan.

Thomas Conway, John-street north, was 
arrested at St. Mary’s Cathedral this morn
ing on a charge of Insanity. He was throw
ing holy water on persons passing Into the 
church. Conway was arrested a few weeks 
ago for attempting to kill his neighbors.

David Walsh of Dnffy'e-alley, came be
fore the magistrate yesterday, charged with 
assaulting his wife. He was found guilty 
and remanded for sentence till to-morrow.

J. B. Lewis, a Toronto man, who had 
been drinking heavily, was released and the 
magistrate gave him money to take. him 
back home.

■ i. mART.
W. L. FO aSTER - ' POR3 

Painting. Booms: 24 King 
west, Toronto.J. E. HÀZELTON, Ph.D., J.

'ITetro
* Strong.

ong that a month ago, 
have prac- 

"political ‘ influence, a petition 
against the action was prepared by the most
Influential cWsens of " -----
a population of 2006 
protesting to the Hon. E. J. Davis against 
the action. Tht, petition was headed off. 
The World talked to the gentlemen who 
did the trick, and also to Influential party 

In town and out through the country.

The Feel 308 Yonze-street, Toronto.The New Placer Mines.

fields on Pike River. Most people think and 
hope that this new gold ‘ “tish Columbia, but men who have lately 
returned from the North say that the new 
eldorado is in the Northwest Territories and 
that Inspector Strickland Is Issuing licenses 
In accordance with that theory.commissioner to the

The feeling is so 
although the present proprietors 
tically no

________BUSIN ESSCARDS.______,
T> HINTING - CARDS, STATEMENT! 
XT picnics, announcements, business sti 
tionery; good work; reasonable price: 
prompt/ Adams, Stationer-Printer, 40

HOG CHOLERA IN STAMFORD.of the town, and out of 
odd. bore BOO names. Porkers Are Being Slaughtered and 

Burned In Heaps.
Niagara Falls Advertiser.

Hog cholera has broken ont In. Stamford 
and the disease has assumed alarming pro
portions.

Dr. Smith of Toronto came over the other 
day and. In company with Dr. Boulter, 
visited the farms where it was suspected 
the disease existed. After an inspection Dr. 
Smith pronounced the hogs suffering from 
cholera, and he gave orders that wherever 
there were each hogs on a farm all 
(both sick and well) should be killed.

In accordance with this order. Dr, Boul
ter killed 90 hogs at Galley's farm, 19 at 

at J. George Bysdale’a and

MARRIAGE LICENSES.
S. MARA, ISSUER OF MAKHUOH 
Licenses. 5 Toionto-etreet. Even* 

lugs. 680 Jarvlsstreet.
men 
They said: H.Mr. William Ogilvie.

Klondike, when in Victoria had an inter
view with the new Government and has 
prondsed to send down a special messenger 
from the 'North, when he reaches Fine 
River, giving accurate Information.

By the by, when Mr. OgHvle was in vic
toria he said Tine River Is certainly within 
British Columbia, as Pike River, where me 
gold finds have been made, Is south of Pine 
River, according to the sketch maps made 
since the excitement. This statement or 
Mr. Ogilvie shows that Pike River must al
so be within the boundaries of the province 
and that the provincial amj 
mining laws will apply. ^

Deputations Already.
Already the new Government haa had its 

experience of deputations. A deputation ap
pointed by the Victoria Board of Trade 
waited upon Hon. Mr. Semltn, the Premier, 
and urged upon him the Importance of ap
pointing a British Columbia representative 
at the Quebec Conference. The subjects af
fecting the Interests of this province, in- 
chided sealing, fisheries, lead mining, etc., 
and the deputation was assured by the Pre
mier that the Government had the subject 
under consideration, but he was not yet pre- 
pared to give any definite answer to the re
quest that a representative should be ap
pointed. The deputation then withdrew.

In connection with this matter of a repre
sentative at Quebec, a committee of the 
Vancouver Board of Trade passed the I0I-- 
lowlngrresolution:

‘That this committee urge the British 
Colombia Government to appoint a repre
sentative to watch the Interests of British 
Columbia at the Quebec Conference.”

His Honor Feels the Same.
LI eut.-Governor Mclnnes has written to 

the secretary of the Victoria Board of Trade 
as follows:

"I beg to ittate that I myself am strongly 
Impressed with the advisability of having a 
representative from British Columbia to re
present the Interests of the province at the 
forthcoming Quebec Conference, and I shall 
bring It to the attention of the Govern
ment at the earliest possible opportunity."

Sir Charles Hl'bbert Tupper Is talked of as 
the British Columbia representative. 
McKenzie and Mann at Vancouver.

Messrs. W. McKenzie and D. D. Mann, 
the well-known railway contractors, arrived 
in Vancouver yesterday by the Pacific ex
press. The party Included T. G. Holt, Mrs. 
McKenzie, Mrs. Bertha McKenzie, Toronto; 
Miss Ethel McKenzie, 
trenl. It is understood that Mr. McKenzie 
is here on railway matters.
Fish Industry None Too Prosperous

The salmon canners will finally decide on 
Tuesday whether or no they will ask the 
Dominion Minister of Fisheries to grant an 
extension of the Sockeye salmon season. 
From present Indications It would appear 
as if they will not make any such request.

With regard to the pack, the latest avail
able Information Is that the 43 canneries on 
the Fraser have less than 200,000 cases. An 
estimate of the pack of a few of the can
neries has been made. The figures are not 
guaranteed, but are as far as can be got 
an estimate of the Columbia River salmon 
pack up to Ang. 10 places the amount np 
to 375,000 cases, 
operated a day or two over time, fiecausB of 
good run at the date of closing down and H 
It probable that the total wUl not fall far 
below 400,000 cases, or less than 10 per 
cent, below last year.

Davis Would Be Shocked.
“If the Hon. E. J. Davis were to run In 

this section now he would receive the 
greatest shock of his life. I am a party 
man, but I don’t go to that limit.”

Inspector Hashes Unpopular.
The World was Informed that a like 

petition was recently sent to the Minister. 
The feeling Is hottest against Inspector 
Hughes, and there are 
whispered around town. A few put the 
action down to the Inspector's rigid temper
ance views, but a rujnor which The World 
heard from » variety of sources that $500 
changed hands on the deal, would be^r ex
planation. The story further gods . that 
Inspector Hughes pmudcally controlled the 
commissioners; that the hotelkeepers of the 
town, combining against the North Ameri
can, got up this purse—and, “a man from 
St. Catharines” was found to approach the 
Inspector.*

This Is a sample of tales that are heard 
on every side.

VETERINARY.

TWO SERIOUS BICYCLE ACCIDENTS- /ONTARIO VETERINARY COLLEGE, 
V-A Limited. Temperance-street, Toronto. 
Canada. Affiliated with the University ot 
Toronto. Session begins In October.Ottawa Barber Collides With a Milk 

Wagon—Farmer Run Into 
While Rushing for a Car.

Ottawa, Aug. 20—There were two bicycle 
accidents to-day, which will probably prove 
fatal. William E. Charbonneau, a barber, 
while wheeling, collided with a milkman’s 
rig. He had his chest bone broken into 
five pieces, the vessels and arteries of his 
chest ruptured, and the veins about his 
heart severely injured.. He is now lying 
between life and death at his residence.

Peter Cavanagh, a farmer from Manotick, 
while rushing to catch 
run Into by Alfred Templeton, a bicyclist. 
Kavanagh was thrown to the asphalt pave
ment and he Is now in a precarious condi
tion, suffering from concussion of the brain.

A. CAMPBELL, VETERINARY SUR- 
^eclaliet !»F- geon, 97 Bay-street, 

disease» of dogs. Telephonestrange rumors J. Dawson’s, 14 
14 at Pew & Stephens’.

After the killing they were piled In a 
heap and burned. Strenuous efforts are be
ing made to stamp the scourge out, and 
for the next few days as many farms as 
possible will be visited.

The Dominion Government allows owners 
of destroyed hogs three-fourths of the 
value for healthy ones and" one-third the 
vaine for diseased ones.

OPTICIANS.
not Dominion rn OIIUNTO OPTICAL PARLORS. I 

jL Xouge-street, upstairs. A full line c 
spectacles and eyeglasses kept in stock i 
Jewelers’ prices. F. E. Luke, optician, wli 
W. B. Hnmlll. M.D., ocnllst. Tel. «02.

LEGAL CARDS.a street car, was .•g#-»»-..-*»--
ACLAREN, MACDONALD,

ley & Middleton, Maclaren, 1 
aid, Shepley & Dqpald, Barristers, 
tors, etc., 28 Toronto-street. Money 
on city property at lowest rates.

■..« no BAfPEJfiyOS OP A BAY.

Hems ef Passing Interest Gathered In enfi 
Arsnnd this Buy City.Individuals Indian ant,

Indignation. Is such that private Indivi
duals are writing the Hon. E. J. Davis. 
The World has It on undoubted authority 
that the following gentlemen among the 
leading Reformers in Gwllllmbury Town
ship have written protesting against the 
action: Asa Phillips, a well-to-do and re
tired farmer: Mr. Albert Wilson, Richard 
Rowan and Dr. Pearson, all “Davis” men, 
representing the feeling of the community.

Mr. Frank Irwin dwells on a beautiful 
farm of 100 acres at Sharon. E, Gwllllm- 
bury. He Is and always has been a strong 
Liberal, and he controls the respect of the 
entire country side. The World drove out 
to this gentleman’s place, which Is situated 
in the midst of splenoid farming country, 
and Mr. Irwin readily discussed the ques
tion. Mr. Irwin had heard the boodle story, 
a man (whom he named) had seen “the 
man from St. Catharines.” and told him 
(Mr. Irwin), all about it. Mr. Irwin Is a 
strict temperance man, yet his sympathy 
is entirely with the cut-off hotelkeeper. It 
goes so far, Indeed, that It strikes deeper 
and seriously threatens his party allegi
ance, for Mr. Irwin, as can be told by a look 
at him. Is one of those men that have not 
their price, and with whom principle Is first 
always.

% SNATCHED FROM. DEATH Alive Bollard sells Highland Lassie Ci
gars 7 for 26c.

Charles Pogue, of Peterboro was a prison
er at headquarters last night charged with 
stealing $10 from Mrs. Mltchedl. Detective 
Burrows made the arrest,

R J Hannah, representing Adams & 
' ,'Toronto. left on a two months' bust- 

trip to Victoria, Vancouver and the 
Kootenay country.

T7-ILMER & IRVING, Solicitors, etc., 10 
Toronto. George H. KUiner.

MARIUS' 
King-street 

W. H.Percy Young Polled Ont of the 
Dirty Don in an Uncon scion» T OBB tt BAIRD, BARRISTERS, 

I i Heitors, Patent Attorneys, et 
Quebec Ban*—Chambers, King-street 
corner Toronto-street, Torqnto; mom 
loan. Arthur F. I.obb. James RalrdJ

State Yesterday,
A young man named Percy Young was 

saved from a watery grave In the murky 
Don yesterday by the bravery and pluck of 
an East End resident, who gave his name kept on Increasing, even after the parade 
as Gifford. Young, In company with several was over. A steady stream kept pouring 
other chums, was enjoying a swim when he upon the ground when the last ship bad 
accidentally fell Into one of the many holes passed the tomb on her way. down, 
that are In this river. He had gone down A platoon of light artillery of two pieces, 
for the third time when the. man milord, under command of Capt. Lonlg Wondel, 
Who was also one of the party, dived and from the 1st Battery, had planted Its guns 
brought him to the surface. Word was sent directly opposite the tomb, under the trees 
for aid and the police ambulance removed on the edge of the bank, 
him to his home at 331 Church-street, at- At 11.37 o'clock the New York put her 
terwards taking him to St. Michael’s Hospl- nose In front of the tomb, and a* she did so 
tal. Dr. Crawford of the Hospital worked the battery belched out a salute. Scarcely 
with the unconscious man for a long time had the smoke from the guns cleared away 
and finally brought torn around. At an early when the forward guns of the flagship ran 
hour this morning Young was still In a out and saluted.
dazed condition, hut he will recover. Constant Boom of Cannon.

----------------------------The other ships also saluted ns they came
PRICES HIGH AT DAWSON, abreast of the tomb. Capt. Wendel’s bat

tery answered every sainte, and saintes 
were constant from the Jersey shore.

Other noises ceased and the great crowd 
watched the fleet pass In awed silence. 
There was practically no sound except 
from the guns. Slowly the fleet steamed 

in Sand- on fb 130th-street, and ttiere the New York 
turned to the left at 11.50 o’clock and start
ed on down the river. At 12.12 o’clock she 
passed the tomb once more, but her guns 
were silent, although those of the Wendel 
battery boomed many times.

Notwithstanding the fact that the crowd 
was so vast, there was no trouble and the 
work of the police was of the easiest char
acter.

It was a jolly crowd of 500 who attended 
,tbe annual outing of J. McPherson & Com
pany's employes to Niagara Falls yesterday. 
The day’s enjoyment embraced visiting the 
paints of Interest and participating :n a 
program of games, wh'ch Included 100 yards 
race (open), 50 yards race for ladles, 100 
yards race for employes, standing jump, 
running lend and broad Jumps, old men's 
race, married men’s race, three-legged race, 
putting shot and quoit match. The commit
tee In charge of the excursion was com
posed of E. Wilson, W. Conover, W. It, 
Glass, B. Walker, G. Myers fnd J Webb.

Minor Mention,
Mr. William Hunter, bailiff, has taken 

over the Mountain View Hotel from Mr. 
John Clark, paying $1000 cash, In addition 
to the rental. He will apply for a license.

Dr. Wlshart, demonstrator of anatomy at 
Trinity Medical College, Toronto, has ad
vised the local agent that his Institution Is 
not receiving the proper quota of bodies 
fzom this locality.

Jacob Burgess, a well-known character, 
was severely assaulted by three men last 
night. 'His face was very badly cut. His 
assailants got away.

Mr. H. B. Witton has retired from the 
legal firm of Culham & Witton, to accept 
the second rioe-presldency of the George 
E. Tuck eft & Son Co. He will take charge 
of the advertising and sales departments.

The test of the Dougherty dedorlser at

Burns,
ness

PATENTS.
tj IDÜUT AND MAX BEE—103 11A 
Jrv street, Toronto, Foreign Members 
u-e Chartered Institute of Patent ApM

chnnical Engineer. ~ ■

A MYSTEBY SOLVED.

Body of Edward Bennett of St. 
Thomas Becovered.

St. Thomas, Aug. 20.—The mystery eur- 
. rounding the disappearance of George Ben
nett, son of Mr. Edward Bennett, under
taker, of this city, was solved to-day by 
the finding of the body In the harbor at 
Pt Stanley. The young man was last seen 
about 10 o’clock on Monday night going 
towards the steamer Flora, on which he 
was a* sailor. When discovered the body 
was badly swollen and a small mark was 
visible on the head. Nine dollars was found 
In his pockets. The body was brought to 
the home of his parents, Southwick-straet, 
this afternoon.

m HU TORONTO PATENT AGI 
Limited, Confederation Life 

lug, Toronto. Chartered patent _ 
and attorneys. Home and fort 
ents procured; patents bought and ■ 
advice as to patents. Inventors’ Guide 
100 Inventions wanted free.

MEDICAL._____
^rCnT~PLAYTER — CHEST DI81 
XJ only. 185 Carlton-streeL Ce 
tlon, 1 to 5, 7 to 8. _________C, W. Gauthier’» Windsor Party 

Find It More Profitable to Sell 
JFlsh Than Dig; for Gold.

Windsor, Ont., Aug. 20.—A. Chappus, pro
prietor of the Sunnyslde Hotel, 
wich South, returned from the Klondike 
last Tuesday, bringing with him consider
able money that he had earned on this, 
his second venture. Mr. Chappus left 
Windsor on July 4 for Dawson City with 
a large amount of supplies, consisting of 
provisions and clothing. He got within 300 
miles of his destination, when he sold 
the last of his load, and then, started home. 
He expects to make another trip this fall. 
At Lake Marsh, on the Yukon River, Chap
pus found C. W. Gauthier’s Windsor party. 
They are engaged In fishing and shipping 
their fisli np to Dawson, where the market 
price Is high and steady.

Yon make no mistake when yon order 
a standard article like Alt. Clemens 
Sprndcl Water for the sick room- R. H. 
Howard & Co., agents.

MANILA CABLE WORKING.

HU. COOK, THROAT AND 
I 9 Consumption, Bronchitis and 
specially treated by medical inhl 
00 College-street, Toronto.

A 'Strong; Denunciation.
Mr. Irwin’s remarks, strongly denuncia

tory all thAwgh, were as follows; “I bave 
been a Liberal all my life, my father was 
and my son is, but I say this, that If this 
affair Is not fixed up, much as I regret to 
say It. I cannot cast a Government vote, 
nor will my son, and all the Influence I can 
bring to bear will be utilized In the same 
direction. Davis will never, under these 
circumstances, get my vote, and If there 
was an election In the fall, he wonld be 
defeated to a dead certainty. His own party 
is up against hlm. I do not consider the 
Inspector a man fit for the position, nor for 
that matter, the commissioners either.”

The last half-dozen issues of The New
market Express have contained indignant 
communications from many sources on the 
action In which Inspector Hughes and the 
■commissioners get it hot and heavy.

Thus the case stands.

Mrs. ,1’orteous, Mon-
TVR- 8PROULE, B.A., SPECIA 
XJ catarrh and nervous disorders, 
ters answered. Newport, Vermont.#

Message From Gen. Merritt Receiv
ed Saturday at Washington. ___________ HOTELXu—-

npHE GBAND UNION,
CHARLES A. Cj

Washington, Aug. 21.—The despatch from 
Merritt came direct from ManilaI General

and was received at the War Department 
lost night. It Is as follows: “Manila, Aug. 
20.—Adjutant-General, Washington; Cable 
now working to this point. (Signed),

"Merritt.”

A LBION MOTEL, JAEVIS-fcw A Terms, $1-00 to $1;»> » rurMameat-street cars to mast . 
Square; all conveniences, accomodal 
Sou guests. Special tales to weekly » 
John Holderness. Proprietor.

Hotel Gladstone In Readiness.
Mr. Turnbull Smith, the genial proprietor 

of the Hotel Gladstone, has the house now 
In readiness for visitors to the Industrial 
Exhibition. Numberless cots have been put 
In, and there Is accommodation for a large 
number of guests. This hotel Is, without 
doubt, one of the best and most comfort
able places In Toronto, ns well as being 
convenient to the Exhibition grounds, It 
being only about ten minutes’ walk. Be
sides this, It is within fifteen minutes’ ride 
of the heart of the city, and there Is a 
four-minute car service passing the door. 
The house Is situated on Queen-street west, 
directly opposite the Parkdnle Station. The 
rooms are all airy and large, there being 
nothing left undone to add to the comfort 
of the guests. The table set is equal to 
that of any, and Ls superintended personal
ly by Mrs. Smith. The rates are moderate 
and visitors to Toronto during the Fair 
would do well to look through this mam
moth hotel before deciding to go elsewhere. 
Mr. Smith takes great pains In catering tor 
the patronage of family boarders, and he 
and his hospitable wife make things as 
homelike as possible.

.VI
A Carefully Prepared Pill.—Much time 

and attention were expended In the ex
perimenting with the Ingredients that enter 
Into the composition of Parmelee's Vege
table Pills before they were brought to the 
state in which they were first offered to 
the public. Whatever other pills may be, 
Parmelee's Vegetable Pills are the result of 
much expert study, and all persons suffer
ing from dyspepsia or disordered liver and 
kidneys may confidently accept them as be
ing what they are represented to be.

England Want» an Explanation.
Madrid, Ang. 21.—(9 a.m.)—In the course 

of an Interview had last night with a mem
ber of the Cabinet by a representative of 
the Associated Press, the Minister su'd 
England had presented a note to Spain, ask
ing for explanations on the subject of forti
fications being erected by Spam near Gib
raltar, which, the note declares, are un
justified, In view of the good relations 
lstlng between the two countries.

1 D OSEDALE HOTEL—BEST DO]
to winter bon”eja; «abfeMjW 
for 100 horses. John S. Elliott,

a THE PA CIFIC CA RLE
Most of the canneries

Australian Premiers Met and Decid 
ed That They Would Chip In 
to Pay the Cost of Laying: It.

Sydney, N.S.W., Auç. 21.—Right Hon. Sir 
Hugh Muir Nplson. Premier of Queens
land; Right Hon. Sir George H. Reid, 
Premier of New South Wales, and Right 
Hon. Sir Geerge Turner, Premier of Vic
toria. met in conference on Saturday, and 
discussed the plans for a Pacific cable. They 
decided to make the definite offer tha.t If 
Great Britain and Canada, collectively 
would guarantee five-ninths of the cost of 
laying the nr-w cable, they would recom
mend to their respective Legislatures to 
contribute one-ninth each, asking New Zea
land to contribute the remaining one-ninth.

The Pope Held a Reception. *
Rome, Aug. 21.—The Pope to-day held a 

reception in honor of his saint’s day. 
Many prelates, nobles and representatives 
of Catholic associations were in attendance. 
His Holiness appeared to be In good, health 
and spirits, and in spite of the length of 
the reception, which lasted an hour and a 
half, showed no signs of fatigue. He was 
the recipient of a large number of g-ifts.

The world-wide fame of the Heintzman 
& Co. pianos is an unquestioned evidence at 
the present time, giving them a position 
apart from any other piano. All the great 
artists visiting Canada have made this par
ticular piano their choice. The number of 
pianos now In use in private homes, col
leges, conservatories and convents Is simply 
phenomenal In the piano history.

- ïTSSffK»
steam beating.. Church-street cv« 
Union Depot. Rates $2 per flay. 
Hirst proprietor.

WELL KNOWN VIOLINIST
Other Industries All Bight.

Though the Ash outlook ls bad on the 
coast, other Industries appear to 'be enjoy
ing an unusually good season. The fruit 
prospects are very good, and home-grown 
apples, plums, etc., are being placed on 
the market in good shape and quantity. The 
B.C. Fruit Exchange Is now shipping large 
quantities of fruit to the Northwest, with 
encouraging results. The fruit received lit 
the local market from California haa Im
proved considerably for the last few ship
ments, owing to the firm and Impartial ac
tion of Fruit Inspector Cunningham In or
dering all Infected Shipments In cases to be 
destroyed.

-Traveled Extensively Throughout the 
Prot^nces — Interesting Statements 
Concerning Hie Expe-' toe. 
STELLARTON, N. S.-James B. Murray, 

a well known violinist, of this place, who 
has traveled extensively throughout the 
Provinces, makes this statement :
“I was running down in health and my 

weight fell off from 175 to 150 pounds. 
Prescriptions did me but little good. My 
trouble was called nervous dyspepsie. I 
resorted to Hood’s Sarsaparilla and lifter 
taking five bottles I was greatly benefited. 
I feel aa well now as ever in my life, and 
have increased In flesh so that I now 
weigh 177 pounds. I am well known \ In 
this part of the country, having followed 
my profession, that of a violin mnaiciaij 
for the last 28 years. I gladly tell my 
friends what Hood’s Sarsaparilla has don^ 
for mo. Before I began taking the medl-l 
cine I did not have any ambition, hot now1 
all Is changed and my dyspeptic troubl/è 
perfectly cured.” James R. Murray. ' 

N. B. If you decide to take Hood’s Sar
saparilla. do not be Induced to bny ajny 
substitute. Be sure to get Hood’s. \

Hood’s Pills

FOR HOTEL GLADSTO X
tr" K,

TURNBULL SMITH, PROP. 
Rates, $1 and $1.50 a day. Speosl

nlshcd throughout. Tel. 6004. .

m%NEXT m
%»SEASON r---- MONEY TO LOAN.______

Tf'ïoô""want”TO BORROW^ MÔN** 
1 on household goods, pianos,

meats by the month or week; <5*tlons confidential. Toronto Mn ana u
nntee Company, Room 10, Lawlor o ’ y 
No. 6 King-street west

ex-
There’s a glorious variety of 
styles for the autumn in new 
blocks.
Colors and shades to suit all
tastes.
Quality at tbe top notch and 
prices the lowest we can afford. 
Every day adds new lots, and 
In » week or so we’ll be an
nouncing autumn opening.
But you needn’t go seedy till 
then.
We have the up-to-date hat 
that suits you to-day.

Returned After Two Year*» Crnlse.
Halifax, N. S., Aug. 21.—The American 

whaling schooner Helen A. Swift arrived 
herd yesterday morning, after a crnlse of 
two years in the North Atlantic waters. Bhe 
has 1000 barrels of oil.

She spoke the Gloucester* schooner Henry 
W. Longfellow, Captain McJames. on west
ern edge of western bank with 30,000 cod
fish.

Dr. Russel's Corn Cure should not be 
confounded with the hundreds of Corn 
Cures on the market. If you want the 
kind that cures, see that you get Dr. Rus
sel’s Corn Cure and don’t take a substi
tute. Sold by all druggists. 25c.

our*

BOATS 1.1 HELLED
Boston and Alaska 

at St. Michael’
Demands $7000.

JUT ONBY LOANED SALARIED ^; 
IVL pie holding permanent posUI°« — 
responsible concerns npon their ow 
without security; easy payments,
81 Freehold Bonding. ■

Steamer» Still 
Mr. Cook

Î Mr. Depew Nominated.
The London Observer nominates Mr. 

Chauncey M. Depew to succeed Col. Hay 
as U.8. Ambassador to London.

A clear sparkling water that cures dys
pepsia; Mt. Clemens Sprndel.

G. N. W. Press Reports.
Vancouver, Aug. 20.-The Boston and 

Alaska Transportation Company has passed 
Into the hands of a receiver.

A letter received by Messrs. Evans, Cole
man & Evans, states that the Boston and 
Alaska steamers and boats, with the Csna- 
dlan militia and Northwest Mounted Police 
supplies, are still at St. Michael’s.

The steamer Manuenz has been libelled at 
the suit of Mr. Cook, who claims $7000 for 
breach of contract and expenses, caused, 
he alleges, by the failure of the owners of 
the veeecl to land him at Dawson. It

'

Little George Tune Drowned.
IngersoH, Aug. 21.—On Saturday evening 

Maxwell, the 2-year-old son of George Tnne, 
Victoria-street, was drowned In the cistern 
at his parents’ home.

f DR. CULL’S
Î Celebrated English Rem

General Hutton at Montreal.
Montreal, Aug. 21.—Mnlor:General Hutton 

arrived here to-night. Hé *s on hi» way to 
Ottawa to take command of the Canadian 
militia.

J. & J. LUGSDIN,t
Destructive Fire fzi Rouen.

Rouan. Ang. 21.—The Bllns cloth factory, 
where 2000 persons were employed, was de
stroyed yesterday by fire. It ls estimated 
that the loss Is more than /l00,000,

(FAIRWBATnzR A CO.)
Gonorrhoea, Gleet, Sjric 0
Price S1.00 per bottle.__^

è Agency—308 Yongc-st..

If n man will try to substitute some 
other water for Mt. Clemens Sprndel, 
won’t he try to fool you on his other 
coodsî

ures122 YONGE. •) c

R- H. Howard & Co. sell Mt. Clemens 
.Sprndel Water- .
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Irwin's Islander
the

Victory on Sato 
feat Sunday 1 
Their Only G 
Below Toront

- Kirtly Baker bro 
streak ou Saturduj
the islanders back 
all WouKh they lost 
Barons only played 
and, losing ft, the; 
tlon. Montreal* wo 
the same time, an-1 
the race. The lead 
row for exhibition 
Hamilton at the 1 
London. On Wedi 
for the crucial str 
The record :

4

Montreal .... 
Toronto ..... 
Wilkes-Barre 
I’.uffalo .... .
Ottawa ....... .
Syracuse .... 
Providence .. 
SSpriugfleld .... ...

Games to-day : T< 
falo at Montrea4 ; $ 
Wilkes-Barre at Pro

Toronto’» Do
Ottawa, Aug. 21.— 

teams was the featn 
between Ottawa anc 
by 13 runs to 4. (
of the box In the t 
by Sntthoff, who did 
took place in Hull 
a bent one thousand 
follows:

Ottawa—
McHale, r.f. . 
Bonner, 2b. . 
Keister. 3b. . 
KMgfht, I.f. .
Kelly, lb. ...
Clymer, c.f. .
Bean, s.s.
Boyd. c. .
Gannon, p.

Totals ..
Toronto-

Grey, c.f................
Hannlvan, l.f. ....
Casey, 3b...............
Beaumont, lb........
Freeman, r.f.........
Gatins, s.s.............
Bnyder, c; ............
Taylor, 2b..............
Gaston, p...............
Sntthoff,

A.

....... #
A.:

». •
Totals 

Ottawa 
Toronto 

Stolen base»—Glym 
Kelly, McHale, Cast 
Bonner, Grey, Freem 
der, Bonner. Wild p 
on bases—Ottawa 5, ’ 
—Gannon, Kelly, 8 
Belies on ball*—Off G 
Off Sntthoff 8. Tim' 
pire—O’Loughlin.

Montreal In E
Montreal, Aug. 21. 

the most exciting eve 
Montreal won out In 
by O’Brien and home 
grounds, by Bnnnon 
were retired In their 
three men on base* 

Buffalo- 
Shannon, s.s.
White, I.f. ..
Garry, c.f.
Wise, 2b........
Householder, r.f. .. 6 
Urquhart, lb. . 
Gremlnger, 3b.
J lggins, c. ...
Brown, p.........

Totals ......
Montreal— 

tichlebeck, s.s,
O'Brien, 2b. .
Bannon, l.f.................
Shearon, r.f............ 4
Harry, lb. ..
Potier, c.f, .
Henry, 3b. .
Jacklltz, c. .
Soudera, p.

Totals ....
Buffalo.......
Montreal ...

Two-base hit—O'Brit 
Wlsè. Home ran*—81 
Shearon 2. Double n 
lion to Urqohart; Hou 
Jacklltz to O'Brien t 
Schlebeck to Barry.
Off Brown 4, off Soude 
ball—By Brown. 1, by 
ont—By Brown 3. by 
bases—Buffalo 0, Mon 
U mplre—Doescher.

A.l
. I

4
5

s
5
4

44
A.r
. 6V* '(1

r,
<$
6
5
3
5

40
1 0
2 C

National Lea

Hoeton ........................
Cincinnati ................ ..
Baltimore ...................
Uievclnnd .......... ...........

York .................VGiicngo ..............
pittsburg ..................
Philadelphia ................
Brooklyn ...................
Washington ................
Lr’itlavilie ......... .......
Sî\ Louis ................. .

Score» on Saturday: 
L1fl 1: Chicago 2. Rro< 
i: Louisville Ô: BnUJn 
îï,p.^’. York 4, Clcvelan 
1 tttsburg 1; Washingr

tf.A.C. 4, R 
The Ramblers and 

game Sa tun 
inuings. The feat

m

: ■
Ct
t 't '

.

-
..................................................................
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A Sure 
Shot

Corporation
OF ONTARIO. 1

Shoes /or Gentlemen.Saterday'e Games and Gossip.
theBioir”^eteïr;un!l.PraCtlCe t("nlght “

There will be a meeting of the Resolute» 
to-night. A full attendance Is expected.

The Alerts defeated the Niagaras by 13 r , c. i
to 0. Battery for winners—Seholes and I have one Of the prettiest shoes of I he
are^req’uested* tohattN°dth Tornint0 BBC- ofthn' mnnufacturer*’(Burt *’Pack aid) 
tTn®XndiJÆV 8pecml meeting It was christened -The Argonaut Tip"

The Young Standards defeated St. Phil- —1» honnj- of the champion four oared 
Ip’S by 10—10. Batteries—Fuerst and Reid- crew of America.
Archibald, McMulltln, Lee and Ball. ’ I 

The Models would like to play any shop
iTaUhéws Berosît,or0Oobbanrp^ferteUd8- if I evergreen-will be dedicated to the four 
dress A. McMillan, 48 Bond-street. gentlemen who have brought honors to

The Standards, average age 13 years I the Queen City, 
would like to arrange a game for Saturday ,
next or any other Saturday. A. Thwaltes. In Enerlish Enamel Box- Calf  —, ,0 Mansfleld-avenue. ^ M ,, , ,?X P"-311 Windsor, Aug. 20.—The Hotel Stakes at-

A match was played at Little York on WlllO# Call and Vici Kid—$5-5° a trBctC(1 a crowd of holiday proportions to
Saturday between the Tobecoes and Little I nair the Windsor track to-day. Tt waa the last
York, resulting in favor of the Tobecoes K 8lake event of the present meeting, and
by 8—7, M. J. Tny, umpire. ' resulted in a head finish between Royal

The features were Koster’s clever catch IALI |%T ZÎ III M A X T r~a Salute and Oak Maid. The track looked to
of a hard foul fly. The Nonpareils would «II 111 IX I I « I I \ A X r- be at its best, but was at least a second
like to arrange a game with the Royal v v ^ * 4 *-*1 slow, and time made in all of the events
Oaks or Red Stockings for next Saturday. No IK Kincr St Wont was good, considering the lack of life toAddress 3S52 Queen east. I ______iso. i<j uing 3i. west. the big oval.

The Royal Oaks II. would like to bear-------------------------------------------------- ------------ Record and Espionage were scratched
fro™ the beat Junior teams In the riir onniTfll fl nrnil/r ■ nttmn {,rom.the Hotel Stakes, leaving four to go.
West End for SatufflaSy, Aug. 27, Craw- TIJL I' il) f V vTDIlf C fl (lllflfl KoYal Salute, who had much the best of
fords preferred. Address eScretary, W. I Mr liHl'l HI A AI Kill I H ARI Mil the weights, was always the favorite, The
Grupe, 286 Parllnment-street. IIIL Uill 11 lILU U ■ nlllL fl UllflU ®cId ran closely bunched to the turn,where

The Dukes would like to arrange a match Royal Salute drew away and assumed a
for aturdny, Aug. 27, Western Stars. River- -, commanding lead, turning Into the stretch,
sides, Junior Red Stockings, Crescents,Nan- Crinkle and Triune were already beaten
pareils, Royal Oaks or SISIver Grcvs pre- _ ’ off. Mason kept hard at work on Oak Maidferred. Address f. Sharpe, 22! Bevcrb-y- [ Beaten by the Nationals at Montreal t^nth^^ÎMk“MÏÏd1^1 glinftg’1.*;

The Nonpareils defeated the Brockton Civ fiamoe in Thro» every stride. Royal Salute finally lasted
I'eavers in a very Interesting game on the 0IA ualllca lu I nice. . long enough to win by a head. Triune lin-
former’s diamond. Score : lshed third, four lengths back. Royal Sa-

p.H.E. —----------- lute’s "victory made the fifth win for Train-
Nonpareils .... 0 0 5 2 1 0 8 •—11 12 3 er Boyle in the last three days.
Beavers .,..4.. 1 0 3 1 0 0 0 1— 6 4 5 Teams Now a Tie for VI.., . I" the opening dash of the slx-furlong CunAt Rlverdale Park, the Young Red Stock Flret Plac® *“ I See ’Em got up Just in time to nose out
lr.gs defeated the Crescents. The score : Senior Lacrosse League Race the favorite, Zanetto, who had made all the

R H E running. After running prominency all the
4 1 1 0 0 2—12 814 with Five Games Won and Two way, Mamie Callao finished third. Sir Casl-
3 7 4 2 10 *—33 24 3 Lost Each—Tecumseli-Elm. n..> mlr waa the choice In the first 2-year-old-and Harding: McEvoy, lecum.en-Klros Beat event] „ 5-furloug selling affair, in which JO I

Jackson, Legood and McDowall. The fea- Georgetown at the Island. started, but after leading to the stretch
tv res were Cook's three home runs and Faded and Lizzie Kelly won by a length,
the heavy hitting of the Red Stockings. Montreal, Aug. 21.—The Nationals de- The next five were heads apart behind her.

Ivey and McKinnon’s warehouses played feated the Capitals on Saturday In the so- A1 Slrat got the place and By George the 
on the westorti section of the old Parlla- Ul0r championship series by six goals to show money. With an Improved ride, 
ment Building grounds. Tub game resulted tdree- /" Utopia landed the third event, which
In favor of the Ivey team by the score of lae first game was a long and .Very even brought out a smart field of sprinters; but 
11—6. Battery for winners—Somerville and ?,ne- both sides ihe work was last and Garner’s horse had to give the best he had 
Labatt. the covering loose. The Capital combina- to get the verdict from Filibuster by a

The Young Arllngtons defeated the Clip- “on was tue best undoubtedly, but both neck. It looked like anybody’s race In the | 
pers by 13—6. Battery for the winners— sciences had their hands mil alternately, stretch in the mile event, but Deyo, at the 

4io Davy, Evans and Day. The feature of the “ren tdua early the Capital defence be- favorite's price, outgamed the others and 
1 Î 0 game was the batting of Wright for the gan t0 do rouSk work. Robertson was
7 o 0 Arllngtons. warned for striking tue National cap.aln

0 l In a game between the married and single 'v,jttl,,dls and Fulfonl had lncurreu tne 
0 0 0 men at the James Robertson Company, the ‘“"Will of the grand stand for his efforts

single men won by the following score: Î? *•>’ out ’ Shiner White. For a while
R H E tde game looked all National. But then

Married .............. 8 0 000 3 0 0(m'5 C îfe ^apital£ scientific combination came
Single................. 12004011 0—0 13 2 ln- From Starrs the ball went to West-

Batterles-Bennett and Boyle; Lavalle and td Donaldson, who ro
und Grant. « ceived the ball right ln front of the goal,

The Maroons journeyed to Weston, where ““n, JUf?ooT,sn aild„ s.cored’
they defeated the local team by 10—8. The h(£de htt?,0” ho2*mei, eh?rl and, would 
features were two triple plays for Weston nncomfnrl  ̂tm.0rîmnnn? 11 J101»? r«n for tbf 
made by StSnfford and O’Brien and Bart- ,a,nd
lett and O’Brien, and the batting of W. J. noth?n?geonM Na ~ll, h°ma’ But
Lellls, who made three home runs. A ?°S*“g the Thr, tMi11 weat
TZit* the Bagle Hon6e was enJoyed Wei* went Xrlt. V^eish got U and 

The Grand Unions defeated the Red I ‘!?h waltln* "shln*’"
Stockings at the Old Upper Canada College I The ??pti ,po1”’ ,
crounds after a hard-fomrht Mme Thp av1116.. . pitals wete on the defensive In receiott-les^went to Daddv & the ttdrd game and Welsh missed a splen- 
oomli.rîîoÎToi.vL, T oowns, the dld chance to score. Then Paddy Brophy
popular local player. Score : » kicked the ball to one of his pli>ers, and
Grand Unions ..00250286 *-18 10 6 t he ^iot3A M ‘"t in,*1 ' ‘e* “r' read
Red Stockings. .2041070 0 1-15 14 7 ^nv/l^the lînL'h /si

Batteries—DonglaS’Ryan and Williamson; field without touching a Capita!SuckXfrom 
Giurd and Hamilton. Umpire—Forbes. A. Valois, to Joe, to Brown. Wells and 

_ _ _ _ “ _ Brennan to the “Shiner,” who scored
The Island Baseball Program. - again. On the field the Capital defence 

Toronto and Hamilton meet to-morrow man played perceptibly foul and finally at- 
at Hanlan’s Point dn the first game of the tempted to break “Shiner” White’s neck, 
series for the championship of the two He d4d it right in front of the grand stand, 
cities. They are bringing down a large After he was sent off the Capital defence 
crowd with them, and are confident of de- wÇbt to pieces. The ball went from Mar- 
feating .fhç Torontos. This remains to be ce*«n to White to Brennan, who scored, 
seen, hoWeter, and to-morrow’s game com- the fifth game the Capitals showed
mence» at 4 p.m. what they cotila do. Their home formed a

Owing to the great Interest in the séries round the National defence and to-bled
between Toronto and Montreal at Han- the ball from one to the other until they 
Ian’s Point this week, beginning on Wed- S* an opening,* and Donaldson scored, 
nesday and closing on Saturday, It has tried to do the same thing In the
been decided by the management to place rfJJ® game, and for a while they had the 
reserved seats on sale at Wilson’s, 35 King- ,at/Pnai h°me hunched helplessly in front 
Strtet west. Thèse games will likely settle - the flags, and their field drifting do.wn 
the championship. în search for the ball, but the Nationals

— — braced themselves and burst through (the
FROM BERLIN TO TORONTO. iM'’Æ Capital"

-,__ _ „ "t this point the game was very loose an.l
Clnl* Members Race Their Pigeons— the men seemed tiring. It was a relief

when Brown took a cramp and gave them 
a brief respite. From the face It went 
down on the Capital goal once. Welsh 
missed another chance; McKeown next 
made a pretty run and a clever shot in re
turn, for w^ch Robertson smashed him 
across the face with his stick. No sooner 
î.'a8A^h^blo°^ flpc>n«red from McKeown’s 
mouth than the Capitals’ defence had to 
hustle for all they were worth. Brennan 
made a splendid run and shot, but the ball 
pounded too high to score. Then Brennan 
tried again. The ball dropped in Devine’s 
suck. Devine dropped it in running out 

t?e fôlf.ï* Welsh picked it up and pass
ed to W hite, who scored. The seventh* 
game was very close and even. Each goal 
was alternately ln danger. Shot after shot 
poured in on either goal, and the Capitals 
showed all their old-ttme skill in combina
tion. Donaldson got the ball from Wcst- 
wlck and passed to Durkin. Eddie Murphy 
was standing uncovered near the northern 
side of the National flags; a quick pass to 
pirn and the seventh game was scored by 
the Capitals. The eighth game opened 
with one of Foley’s wonderful long runs 
down the field. The ball went behind the 
Capitals flags. There was a brief tussle 
and Brennan dodged Devine and passed 
to McKeown. The poles were empty and 

» McKeown dashed in and scored This 
^ree ln favor of the National*» 

and the balance of the match th« Na
tionals had things their own way. Up the 
ball came from Alphonse Valois to White 
and to Brennan. Welsh ran in on Devine 
an.(t Brennan scored just as time was 
called.
t N*f,?r[aJ® (6)—Foley, Kavanagh, Murphy,
J. Valois, A. Valola. Marcellin,
W#Ma McKeown, White. Brennan, Welsh.

Capitals (3)—Devine. Shore, Ralph Pul- 
ford. Robertson Banks, Starrs, Westwlck,
E. Murphy. P. Murphy, Dnrkln, Donaldson.

1— Capitals, Donaldson. 12U mins.
2— Nationals, White, 12% mins.
3— Nationals, White. 3% mins.
4— Nationals. Brennan. 14 mins.
5— Capitals, Donaldson. 1%___
6— Nationals, White, 22 mins
7— Capitals. Murphy. 7% mins.

.8—Nationals, McKeown. 1% mins.
9—Nationals, Brennan, 8 mins.

Argonaut” Tipti>
Lt,

J
Mr, J. E. Seagram’s Royal Salute Won 

Its Hotel Stakes by a Head.
X, <

Deposit Vaults, 19.5U King-fit 
West, Toronto.

...........*1,000,000
e aident-Hon. J. C. Alkies, P.O

ion. S. O. Wood, "w. d.

VM,
Can always be made d£ you' use a 
Greener gun. For years these 
have carried off first prize in all compe
titions. When yon see the name W. W. 
Greener on a gun, you can feel sure it 
will shoot well. We have quite a stock 

of these guns, and for the next ten days we intend offering prices that should 
make quick sales.

GREENER’S DOMINION GUN, low hammers, pistol grip, 
tut stock, laminated steel barrels, regular $50, for $36.

GREENER’S TRAP GUN, similar to the Dominion, but a tittle better

finely finished and very durable, list SO, f

’’ \Oak Maid, a 3 to 1 Shot, Second—A 
Good Day’s Racine on a Fast 
Track—It Was Favorites’ Day - 
Populist Captured the Steeple
chase.

guns
is as Administrator. In case of In tee- 
, or with will annexed—Executor 
ttee, Guardian, Committee of Lunatic! 

and undertakes all kinds of Trusta’ 
iney to Invest at low rates, 
tales managed, rents. Incomes, etc.
*cted.
■posit Boxes to rent In Vaults, abso- 
ly fire and burglar proof. Willi an- i 
ting the Corporation executor rewired 
safe custody without charge.
Heitors bringing estates to the Cor- 
tlon retain the professional care of @ 
e.

Tltis shoe—always in season like the

k

I IX
>*

•ie^rBilês i

Here are some o f them :
checkered wal- 1

A. E. PLUMMER, GUN, a magnificent shooting gun,vManager.

" 'Si a.
finished throughout. Unequalled for excellence of shooting and workmanship, 
List $175, for $136-

Sent anywhere on approval upon receipt of 10 per 
tested and stamped by the British Government’s

tali
GUN, hammerless pattern, an excellent trap

HELP WANTED. ' T

r ANTBD-A FIRST-CLASS RUBBER.
Apply at once to the Pratte Plana 

ipany, Huntingdon. Que.

r ANTED—IMMEDIATELY, AN KX 
perienced salesman and stock teepee 

silk department. Apply Bon Marche.

f;

cent, deposit. Every
vernment’s inspectors.guni

The Griffiths Cycle Corporation, Limited, X

v.NTS-BOTH SEXES—WANTED — 
for Indispensable new dime ■a 235 and 2964 Tonga St, TORONTO.

World’s Largest Sporting Goods Dealers.
1

clean hitting. The Athletics fielded poorly. 
Score;

T. A. C.-
Lee, p.............
Garrett, c.f. .
Fitzgerald, c.
Benson, s.s.
Haddock, 3b.
Brett, l.f. ...
Barns, r.f. ..
9ynge, 2b...............
Colby, lb.................. 1 l

Totals ................
Ramblers—

Boswell, p.
Maxwell, 2b............ »
E. Trowbridge, 3b. 2 1
Gtoyns, l.f. ...
Cadman, c.f. ..
Hartnett, a.s. .
Taylor, lb. ...
Defoe, c. ■............... 2 0
J. Trowbridge, i.t. 2 0

tVARTICLES FOR SALE. A.B. R. 
2 2 
2 1 
3 0
3 0
2 0

O. A. E. 
0 1 
1 0 

10 0 
1 1 
0 2 
0 0 
0 0 
2 0 
1 0

MEMBER THE ABCTION SALE 09 
furniture, crockery and glassware on 

viay, Aug. 23rd, at 11 a.m.,at Williams’ 
kery Store, 541 Queen west.

Morning CoatCrescents ........ 2
Bed Stockings. 8 

Battetlee—Cook V

¥Irwin's Islanders Win and Lose at 
the Capital.

•20
! 8

[CYCLES—NEW ’OS LADIES’ AND 
sjgents', at prices lower than competl- 
largest stock of second-hand wheels 

nnada. Clapp Cycle Co., 463 Yonge-et
—Or Thrce-buttoo Cutaway Soft, 

Meets every requirement far day 
dress except the most formal.

Graceful and dressy, with close- 
fitting back, cutaway front, and soft 
rolling collar.

Made of fine imported Clay Dta- 
gunab, Serges, Worsteds, Oodcscrcw^ 
and Tweeds, satin lined, at $t6.cxx.

In Scotch, and English Tweeds,Che
viots, etc., serge lined, at $15.

In fine Canadian Tweeds end Sen» 
ges, at $12.00 and $10.00 per suit.

. 19 4
A.B. R.

15 4 4
O. A. E. 
0 2 0 
13 1
0 10 
10 0

CLES—NEW AND SECOND* 
band. A large number always In 

lowest prices. Call at Ellsworth’s. 
211 Tonge-street.

. 2 1Victory on Saturday 0 to 8 and De
feat Sunday 14 to 4—Barone Lose 
Their Only Game and Go Down 
Below Toronto«-All the Results.

Kirtly Baker broke the Torontos’ losing 
streak on Saturday, and the victory sent 
the Islanders back again to second place,. 
all bough they lost again on Sunday. The 
Durons only played one game since Friday, 
and, losing it, they retired to third posi
tion. Montreal* won two and lost one in 
the same time, and has still a fair lead in 
the race. The leaders come West to-mor
row for exhibition games—Toronto with 
Hamilton at the Island and Montreal at 
London. On Wednesday they meet here 
for the crucial struggle of the campaign. 
The record :

Montreal ...
Toronto ........
Wilkes-Barre 
Buffalo ....
Ottawa ........
Syracuse ....
Providence ........
SSpringfleld.................... — ___

Games to-day : Toronto at Ottawa ; Buf
falo at Montrea4 ; Syracuse at Springfield; 
Wilkes-Barre at Providence.

at 3 1

2 1 
2 0 
2 0 
2 0!ART.— .. -.   -— i ^

W. L. FORSTER - PORTRAIT 
Painting. Rooms: 24 Klng-sttwt 

i. Toronto.

won by a length, while Tueculum got the 
place from Pope Leo. Seven started In the 
steeplechase over the short course and five 
finished. Booze and Little Bramble were 
those who fell by the wayside. Populist, 
by oûtjumping the others, won as he pleased 
from Last Fellow and St. Ives, the field be
ing badly strung out at the finish. Sum
maries :

First race, 6 furlongs, selllng-Can 1 
See 'Em (Frost), 3 to 1, won ; 
Xenatto (Gleason), 0 to 10, 2; Mamie Lal
lan (Valentine), 8 to 1, 3. Swash Buckler, 
Maud Lyles, Tally Ho, Marietta, Tessle B. 
and Princess Minette also ran.
1.15%.

Second race, five furlongs, selling—Lizzie 
Kelly (Frost), 9 to 5, won; Al Slrat (C. Gra
ham), 10 to I, 2; By George (K. Mason), 6 
to 1, 3. Sir Casimir, Prima Vera, Mouzei- 
toff, Love Letter, II. Leandra, Contravene, 
Rachael and Bird also ran. Time—1.03%.

Third race, six tnnongs, selling—Utopia 
(R. Mason), 3 to 5, won; Filllbuster (Valen
tine), 10 to 1, 2; Ideal Beau (Alaire), 100 
to 1, 3. Halton, Sim W., Jennie June and 
Bromo also ran. Time—l.M.

Fourth race, the Hotel stakes, 6% fur
longs—Royal Salute (Sherpand), 3 to 5, won; 
Oak Maid (R. Mason), 3 to 1, 2; Triune 
(Vittahoe), 2 to 1, 3. Crinkle also ran. 
Time—1.00%.

Fifth race, mile, selling—Deo (Valentine), 
4 to 5, won; Tuscnlum (Gleason), 3 to 1, 2; 
Pope Leo (Sherland), 6 to 1, 3. Judge 
Quigley, Mystery, Guilder, Brulare, Caddie 
C., Annie Taylor and higgler also "ran. 
Time—1.42%.

Sixth race, steeplechase, short course— 
Populist (Pierce), 7 to 5, won; Last fellow 
(Stewart), 5 to 1, 2; St. Ives (O'Donnell), 
15 to 1, 3. Little Bramble, Booze, 
and Htme also ran. Time—3.44.

Totals ..
T. A. 0. ..
Ramblers

Two-base hits—Fitzgerald 2. Three-base 
kit—Hartnett. Stolen bases—Maxwell, 
Gloyns, Defoe, Lee, Garrett, Fitzgerald, 
Colby 2. Bases on balls—By Lee 1, by 
Boswell 3. Batsmen struck—By Lee 1, by 
Boswell 3. Struck out—By Lee 7. Double 
l ays—Gloyns to Maxwell, Cadman to Tay- 
or, Fitzgerald to Benson. Left on bases— 

T.A.C. 6, Ramblers 2. Time—1.15. Umpire 
—Lyndon.

....18 4 4 15 8 2
••••••••'•............ 0 0 20 2-4
............................. 4 0 0 0 0—4

oo.BUSIN ESS CARDS.
HINTING — CARDS, STATEMENTS, i i 

picuics, announcements, business sta- i 
ery ; good w’ork ; reasonable price«ï%| 
apt. Adams, Stationer-Printer, 401 |

A

Thei Fit-reform Wardrobe,
22’ King St. W. (

1
1 lime—MARRIAGE LICENSES.

S. MARA. ISSUED OF MAKKIAUH 
Licenses. 5 Toronto-etreeL 
589 Jarvis street.

î ) ^Toronto.
The .Kennedy Co., Limited
MorytreaL

MANNING
ARCADEEven, i Won. Lost. Pet.

43 .565561 .534. 54 47 Scores on Saturday
— At Ottawa. — 

A.B. R. H.
.......  0 0

0 2..... 0 2
1 2

E i ?
.... 0 0
.... u 1

Totals .....................32 8 9
Toronto— A.B. R. H.

Grey, c.f. ........ ...2 1 1
Hannlvan, l.f...............5 0 2
Casey, 3b....................... 5 2 3
Beaumont, lb...............5 0 2
Freeman, r.f. ..... 3 1 l
Gatins, s.s.  ...............3 1 1
Snyder, c.......................2 11

o Taylor, 2b.....................4 1 1
J Baker, p....................... 4

49 43 .532VETERINARY.
... 54 
... 51

51 .514 Ottawa*— 
McHale, r.f. . 
Bonner, 2b. .. 
Keister, 3b. . 
Kpight, l.f. .. 
Kelly, lb. ..... 
Clymer, c.f. ..
Bean, s.s..........
Boyd, c............
Harper, p. ...

A. B.49552 Toronto <-> Winnipeg.NTAItIO VETERINARY COLLEGE, 
Limited. Temperaucc-etreet, Toronto, 

ada. Affiliated with the University of 
onto. Session begins in October.

A. CAMPBELL, VETERINARY SUR- 
geon, 97 Bay-street. Specialist Is 

a ses of dogs. Telephone 14L

1 048 50 .488
î ?.432.... 42
839 52 428
1 0
0 0
0 0
1 1
1 0Toronto’s Downfall at Hull.

Ottawa, Aug. 21.—Heavy^ hitting by both 
teams was the feature of the Sunday game 
between Ottawa and Toronto. Ottawa won 
by 13 runs to 4. Gaston was batted out 
of the box ln the third and was replaced 
by Sntthoff, who did no better. The game 
took place in Hull and was witnessed by 
obGUt one thousand spectator*. The score 
follows:

Ottawa—
McHale, r.f. ...... 5
Bonner, 2b„
Kelster. 3b.............. -
Knight, l.f............... 3
Kelly, lb. .
Clymer, c.f.
Bean, s.s. .
Boyd. c. ..
Gannon, p.

Totals .
Toronto-

Grey, c.f................... 5
Hannlvan, l.f. .... 5
Casey, 3b................
Beaumont, lb. ...
Freeman, r.f. ...
Gatins, s.s.............
Fnyder, c.............. .
Taylor, 2b..............
Gaston, p................
Sut thoff, p..............

Totals ................
Ottawa ..................
Toronto ..................

Stolen bases—Clymer.. * Two-b'ase 
Kelly, McHale, Casey. Three-base hits— 
Bonner, Grey, Freeman. Homt* runs—Sny
der, Bower. Wild pitches—Sutthoff. Left 
on bases—Ottawa 5, Toronto 6. Struck out 
—Gannon, Kelly, Sntthoff and Gatins. 
Blf;es on balls—Off Gannon 2, off Gaston 5, 
Off Sntthoff 3. Time of game—2.10. Um
pire—O’Loughlln.

ONE LITTLE PILL4 0OPTICIANS.
12 2 Before Breakfast 

Relieves
OltONTO OPTICAL PARLORS. 8S 
louge-street, upstairs. A full line of 

tacles and eyeglasses kept ln stock at 
tiers’ prices. F. E. Lute, optician, with 
E. Hamlll, M.D., oculist. Tel. 602.

A. B
0 0

CONSTIPATION.1 0

0 0 Harbottle’s Antl-Constlpatlon 
Pills.o"legal cards.

ACLAREN, MACDONALD, SHEP- 
ley & Middleton, Maclaren, Macdon- 

Shepley & Dqnald, Barristers, So.lci- 
etc., 28 Toronto-st*et. Money to loan 
ty property at lowest rates.

ILMER & IRVING, BARRISTERS, 
Solicitors, ftc.. 10 King-street west, j 

into. George H. Kilmer. W. H. Irving.
OBB & BAIRD. BARRISTERS. So

licitors, Patent Attorneys, etc-. 9 
»ec Bank Chambers, King-street east, 
er Tnronto-street, Torqnto; money to 

Arthur F. Lobb. Jnmes Baird. j

5A.B. R. H. O. 
115 

5 2 2 3
1 2 

2 11

E. 2 Oreeeldo
2 1 HARBOTTLE’S 136 King W, 

PHARMACY.
2 1 14 12 o TorontcWindsor Entries for Monday.

Windsor Race Track, Aug. 20.—Following 
are the entries for Monday’s races:

First race, seven furlongs selling—Savado 
110, Sir Errol 105, Dogllda, Mary Prather, 
Bromo, Nero 100; Gertrude, El Sinn, Miss 
Al, Farrow, Maggie S., Infellce 98.

Second

Totals .. 
Ottawa .. 
Toronto ..

.33 9 13 27 15 2

.... 0 0 0 2 0 0 1 0 0-3 

.... 2 0 0 0 0 0 2 1 4-9 
Sacrifice hits—Hannlvan, Taylor. Stolen 

base—Casey. Two-base hits-Beaumont
Taylor, Bonner, Bean. Three-bade hit- 
Casey. Home run—Freeman. Passed balls 
-Snyder 2. Double plays—Taylor to Gat
ins to Beaumont ; Kelly (unassisted) First 
base on balls—Off Harper 6, off Baker 4. 
Hit by pitched ball-By Harper 1. Struck 
ont—By Harper 2, by Baker 1. Left on 
bases-Toronto 8, Ottawa 5. Wild pltch- 
Harper. Time of game—2.10.
O’Loughlln.

2 2 9
i î l
12 5

5
O5
03

>03
Staichelberg, Master James, McIntyre Pro- ______________________
gresslve. Slasher. Bonnie. Gem «no ’ni..,,
also ran. Time—1.15 2-5. y —-, M _ ------- —------------
5 S ÏS3SS5

Mais™811 and ^ °r6at alS° ran- T,m*“ tu?bance’and°Long4John a’lro ram*"’ ^

Third race, selling, five furlongs—Altnea __ _ --------- -
(James), 8 to 1, won; Mali Bag (Moody), FORT EUlE LOST MONEY
6 to 1, 2; Passaic (Songer), 8 to 6, 3. Jim 
Byrne, Little Reggie, Lady Scarlet,* Loen 
Fyne sad The Mascot also ran.
1.02 2-5.

Fourth race, handicap, 11-16 miles—Lans- 
dale (O’Connor), 4 to 1, won; Kosgtrcr 
(Jones); 5 to 1, 2; Campania (Maher), 4 to 
5, 3. Sly Fox and Brighton also ran. avme—
1.46.

Fifth race, maidens, five and one-half fur- 
longs—Somens (O’Leary), 6 to 1, won; Hero
ics (Ooylie), 6 to 1, 2; Meddlesome (Matieri,
7 to 5, 3. Garrler, Subiet, Sister Fox, Nike 
Seraphy, Subject, Dr. Fitzsimmons and im
provident also ran. Time—1.09 1-5.

Sixth race, , selling, one mile—Vanessa 
(Maher) 7 to 5, won ; Tinge (Cunningham),
7 to 2, 2; Atby (Bergen), 12 to 1, 3. ue- 
brldc, James Monroe, Squan ana High 
Priest also ran. Time—1.43 1-5.

3 110 O
Queen City and D.M.P.A.

The Queen City Homing Pigeon Olub held 
tbelr first young-bird race of the season 
from Berlin to Toronto, also a novice rate 
for new members from the same place, on 
Saturday. Mr. Rcnshaw acted as liberator

. 38 13 13 27 13 0
A.B. R. H. O. A. K. 

0 2 3 0 0
0 110 0 

4 0 2 6 1 0
4 0 0 6 1 0
4 113 0 0
4 14 14 1
3 112 10
4 0 2 2 4 1
1 0 0 0 0 0
3 1 2 0 2 0

race, six furlongs, selling—Fred 
Perkins, Tortugas, 105; White Ivy, Charlie 
O., Mouzeltoff 102; Over Board,
Hanna 100; King's Ransom, Spine Down, 
Love Letter IX., Lizzie R. 87.

Third race, six fnrlongs, selling—61m W. 
109, Jessie, Utopia 108; Teucer 102, Prima 
101, Beguile 99, Bon Jour 98, Flying Bess 
97, Lennox 96, Annie Lanrettta 95.

Fourth race, five furlongs—Duty, Buena 
Ventura, Caroline K.. Semper Eadem ldi; 
Holden 100, Spring Welle 97.

Fifth race, seven furlongs, selling—Booze 
107, Albert 8., Quiver, Jennie June 1U5- 
Nieholas 103, Negoncle, Sky Lark, Miaiô 
100; Mazeppa, Lauretta D. 98.

Sixth race, mile, selling—Eliemore 109. 
Manzaalta 103. Jim Lisle 101, Lady of tne 
West 08, Dudley E. 8», Jndge Quigley 9-, 
Scraps, Demosthenes 86; Annie Taylor 84

Marx

PATENTS. and let them go at 1.30 p.m.
The following Is the order of the arrivais 

to each competing loft, with time taken up 
ln flying the distance ; J. Mtgee’s Little 
Jennie, lhr. 29min.; W. McMillan’s Cracker 
Mack, 1.44; E. Farrell’s Jane, 1.43; G. King- 
don's Dewey, .1,47; R McKay's Alphonso,
I. 52; F. Moore's Mr May, 1.54; G. Kemp’s 
Dolly, 1.51; J. StSone’s Delegate, 1.50; C. 
Johnson’s Lady Mlnto, 1.56.

Novice race—G. Kingdon 1, R. McKay 2,
J. Stone 3.

The first race on the young-bird schedule 
of the D.M.P.A. was flown off on Saturday 
last from Berlin to Toronto, 62 miles. Mr. 
Henshaiw acted aSs liberator and released 
the pigeons at 1.30 o'clock. The result of 
the race and time occupied ln flying the 
distance Is as follows : William Tail’s 
Agnes, lhr. 31%mln. ; J. Turvey’s Yl. 1.33; 
C. F. Kinsey’s Pussy Brown, 1.35; S. All- 
son’s Y81, 1.41; E. Sparrow's Y101, 1.42; A. 
I^Oate's Y37, 1.49; M. Goodyear’s Tiny

Umpire -AND MAÏBEE—103 BAY- 
slreet, Toronto, Foreign Members of 
Chartered Institute of Patent Agent* 
and; patent pamphlet free. John ti. 
ut Barrister; J. Edward May bee. Me* 
icsl Engineer._________________ __ '1
HE TORONTO PATENT AGENCY, 

Limited, Confederation Life Bulid- 
Toronto. Chartered patent agents 
attorneys. Home and foreign pst- 
procured; patents bought and sold; 

as to patents. Inventors’ Guide aua 
mentions wanted free. _____ .'

Grand Circuit Racing Not a Success
Financially—Closed With

Races.
At Providence—Providence won ln an ele

gant game with Wilkes-Barre. Cassidy Plays with Providence, pending flnsldisl 
pcsltion of his case. Score:

..:.l 0 0 0 1 2 00 1-5'I9'0 
n rre ... .0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0-1 6 1

anBda^'dei^BraUn aDd Leahy= Ja““^ 

. Springfield—Syracuse won a double-
header, the first being an eleven-inning con
test to see which team could make the
5nïu£Stt plî"v.sù lie ,econd being an exact 
duplicate of the first until stopped by dark- 

at the end of the seventh. Scores: 
First game— » rue

Syracuse . ...0 014100000 1-7 11 7 
Springfield ..1 000040010 0—6 8 4 

Batteries—Maiarkey and Shaw; Pappalau 
and Shea.

Second game— R H E
Syracuse .....................0 0 0 0 3 2 1-6' s' 3
Springfield ................. 0 0 0 0 4 0 0—4 5 3
gHattcrles—Becker and Shaw; Korwan and

At Montreal—Montreal won the first 
game through Abbey’s great pitching, Buf
falo’s only run being due to an error bv 
Jackiitz. Buffalo found Voorhees easy in 
the second, while Gray had Montreal 
guessing. Payette replaced Voorhees In the 
eighth. Score*:

First game— R.H.E
Buffalo ................. 00001000 0—1 4 1
Montreal ........ ...2 1000000 0—3 6 1

Batteries—Amoie and Digging; Abbey and 
Jacklitz.

Second game—
Buffalo ...............
Montreal ..............0 0100100 0—2 4 3

Batteries—Gray and Digglns; Voorhees, 
Payette and Jacklitz. Umpire Doescher.

Time—
Four

37 4 14 24 13 2
r. .0 0270220 •—13 
...1 00200010-4 

hits— llPSWmi
horse Tommy Britton. Efcozeu won the 
2.17 pace ln hollow style, always favorite. 
Anaconda was such aq overwhelming fa- 

{ar.,the 2Sf Pace that he waa barrel 
In tbe betting. He did It in straight heats. 
The best contest of the day came in the 2.30 
trot fro the youngsters, last on the card. 
Laurels had to fight Charley Herr «o the 
wire In each heat before winning. W 
Perry Taylor, the leading spirit In the Buf" 
falo Driving Club, says the meeting Ibst a 
little money, but he will stick, hoping to 
revive in Buffalo the old-time glories oie 
Grand Circuit racing. The summary:

^06 trotting, purse *1500 (four heats on Friday)—_
Grace Hastings, ch.m., by Bay

onne Prince (Spegr)........ ... 4 8 1 l!
Tommy Britton, br.h., by Lib- 1

erty Bell (Geers) .....................i i n 4
Rl'nm, b.h. (Foote) .................... 6 2 8 a
Kentucky Union, ch.m. (J. - 1

Curry) ........................................... 3 4 4 u|
Pilot Boy, gr.g. (Mell) ...........   2 dr

Tlme-2.10%, 2.09%, 2.06%, 212%, 2.00%. 
2.17 class, pacing, nurse 81500—

Egozen (formerly Zenith), b.h.,
by Egotist (Cfitchfleld) ............

Kodak, blk.s., by Pilot Clam
Happy Chimes',‘ b.h. "(Fey)."."."!!".!

„ Time-2.12%, 2.13%, 2.16, 2.161 
2.08 dass, pacing, purse *1600—

Anaconda, b.g., by Knight (Keat
ing) ........................................................

Bright Light, br.m. (Sanders)..........
Nlcol, b.s. (McLaughlin ......................
Quadriga, cb.g. (Miller) ....................
Giles Noyes, b.g. (Starr ....................

Time—2.07, 2.08, 20.8%.
2.30 class, trotting, purse $1000, 3-year-oids 

and under—
Laurels, b.f., by Prodigal (J. Rea).. 3 
Charley Herr, br.h., by Alfred G.

(J. Curry) .....................................
Admiral Symmee, b.h. (Miller)..,
The Earl, ch.c. (Geers) ................
May Monday, b.g. (Clement)........
Gnevieve. cb.f. (Payne) ..................

Time—2.15%, 2,15%, 2.17%.

Providence . 
Wilkes-Be

Matanza’t Hotel Stakes.
Saratoga, Aug. 20,—The largest attend

ance of the meeting greeted the racing at 
Saratoga toMay. The feature of the day 
was the Grand Union Hotel Stake of $4000, 
which brought out eight 2-year-olds, of
which Matanza was the favorite The ... . _
start was n good one, but Inside of three Atlyar e Park Stake,
furlongs Matanza seized the advance and Chicago Aug. 20.—First race, % mlle-Dr. 
led home. Weather fine; track heavy Sloan ”hePard- Ho (N. Turner), even, 1; Storm 
won three out of five. Summaries •' King, 115 (Ellis), 8 to. 1, 2; Eddie Jones

First race. 1 mile—George B. Cox (Claw- IP8 (Thorpe), 6 to 1, 3. Time 1.28. Osmon! 
son). 9 to 5, 1; Jacknapes (Sloane), 4 to 5 Donna afta Mso ran.
2: Filament (Barrett), 6 to 1 3 Time Second race, mile—John Bright, 106 (Ev- 
1.46%. Nearest also ran, finishing second, * J° 1'< UndJ Bllerslle, 88 (Mc-
but was disqualified for fouling Jacknapes Nickels), 3 to 1, 2; Bannockburn, 106 (W 

Second race. 7 furlongs, selling—Menasses jUar,!!I1>’ ? t0 5, 3. Time 1.41%. Bliss, Ruck- 
(Sloane), 1 to 2, 1; Banque II. (Vankuren), tfer’ st- Alfonsus D„ Lady Callahan also 
2 to 1. 2; Oxnard (Olawson), 6 to 1, 3 ran- 
lime 1.32. Frotus also ran 

Third race (part second "of the Grand 
Union Stakes) 6 furlongs—Matanza (Sloane),
6 to 10. 1; Klnley Mack (Clawson), 2;
Mannel (A. Barrett), 6 to 1, 3. Time 1.19.
Kentucky Colonel, Zartlmas, Frohslnn, Lady 
Lindsay, Galahad also ran.

Fourth race. 6 furlongs—Bardell First 
(Sloane). T te 5, 1; Maceo (A. Barrett), 2 
to 1, 2: Lord Zenl (Knapp). 6 to 1, 3. Time 
1.11). Bstaca, Flavins, Water Girl also ran.

Fifth race. 2 miles, over 8 hurdles—For
get (Cochrane), 1 to 2, 1; Marshall (Stack),
6 to 5. 2: Iranian (Wynne), 7 to 1, 8. Time 

Only three started.

MEDICAL.^__________
ULAYlÊn — CÏI'ÉST DISEASES 

185 Carlton-sireeL Consults-only.
1 to 5, 7 to 8. Montreal In Eleven Innings.

Montreal, Aug. 21.—To-dny's game was 
the most exciting ever played ln Montreal. 
Montreal won out In the 11th on a single 
by O’Brien and home runs, both Inside the 
grounds, by Bannon and Shearon. Buffalo 
were retired In their half on the 11th with 
three men on bases. Score :

Buffalo- 
Shannon, s.s. ..
White, l.f.............
Garry, c.f............
Wise, 2b...............
Householder, r.f.
Urquhart, lb. ...
Gremlnger, 3b. .
rigglns, c............
Brown, .................

‘
U. COOK, THROAT AND LUNtil 
Consumption. Bronchitis and Latan 
ally treated Dy medical Inhalation 
ollege-street* Toronto. —i

¥

For the C.W.A. Championships.
Chairman R. J. Wilson of the C.W.A. 

Transportation Committee has sent out the 
following bulletin from Kingston in con
nection with the' Dominion championship 
races, to be held ln Winnipeg Sept. 5 and 
6 next;

The Grand Trunk and Canadian Pacific 
Railways have named a rate of single first- 
class fare for tne round trip from all 
points In Otario and Quebec to Winnipeg, 
going and returning by rail, or one way 
lake and one way rail, going and returning 
via lake route $9 additional. Tickets good 
going until Sept. 2, and valid for 
month.

Lacrosse Points.
There -Will be a Iscroese match at Wood- 

bridge On Wednesday, Aug. 24, Old Or
chards of Toronto v. Excelsiors of Bramp
ton;. also tiwo bicycle races, quoit tourna
ment and other events.

Acton defeated the Old Orchards of Tb- 
ronto at Acton Saturday ln a closely-con
tested game of lacrosse by 3 goals to 1. 
The Tuscarora Indians play 
Actons Civic Holiday, wlie 
may be expected.

. SPECIALISE; 
disorders. Wl*

t. SPROULE, B.A. 
catarrh and nervous 

answered. Newport, Vermont. A.B. R. H. O. A. E 
2 17 2
10 0 0

. « 12 0 0 
2 ’ 7 2 0
0 110 
1 8 1 0
12 2 3
0 6 0 0
10 10

■— 1__________ hotels.
E GRAND UNION,

CHARLES A.

Brown,

CAMPBELL.

a rsMraJé&ss* f -titoSs
Stamina, Excursion, Boney Boy also ran.

Fourth race, % mile—O'Connell, 116 (II. 
Martin), 7 to 1, 1; Paul Griggs 110 (W 
Martin), 6 to 6, 2; Abe Fnrst. 113 '(Everett)" 
4 to 1, 8. Time 1.14%. Loyaletta, Neutral! 
°Je Mnncinl, Diggs, Libertine also ran.

Fifth race,- steeplechase, short course— 
Proverb, 148 (Bggerson). 4 to 1, 1; Michael 
G., 130 (J. Burns), 10 to 1, 2; Troll, 127 (Me- 
Aullffe), 4 to 1, 3. Time 3.26%. Jersey 
Lad, Orderly, Hercules also run.

Sixth race, % mile, selling—Lone Princess. 
102 (Everett), 3 to 1, 1; Leoneta 102 (H. 
Martin), 8 to 5, 2; .Sir Tenny, "107 (Jen
kins). 10 to 1, 3. Time 1.15%. Lizzie Miles, 
Amanda, Scornful, King Dance, Brother 
Fred, Lulus, Henry (Krmsby, Golden Rod 
also ran.

.111 ON HOTEL, tlJr^,UVI5;S,TB0“k» 
Terms, $1.00 to $1-50 a day. is*» 

lament-street cars to Kast Market 
re; all conveniences, accomodation fee 
ueits. Special lutes to weekly boards» 

Holderuess. Proprietor. : .
1SEDAI.E HOTEL—BEST DOLLAR A 
day bouse iu Toronto; special r»|«j&sswrtwGP"

.LIOTf HOUSE. CHURCH AND smi.

Br,»."FF,CfsiE: d“ Kg' RM,’srC$2apeeretday J- W.
t. proprietor. _____ -

111

3 8 2 
2 2 8

oneTotals ....................44
A.B.

0 33 14 5
H. O. A. E 
0 5 6 1
2 2 5 0
3 3 0 0
2 0 0 0
1 15 1 2
110 0 
12 5 0
0 4 2 0
0 13

„ » . R.H.E00103030 0—7 13 0
mins.

Montreal— 
Bchlebeck, s.s. .. 
O’Brien, 2b. ...*.
Bannon, l.f............
Shea ron, r.f..........
Burry, lb................
Butler, c.f..............
Henry, 3b..............
Jacklitz,. ...............
Bonders, p.................5

a
6
4

16 The Canadian. League.
Hamilton, Aug. 21.—Hamilton and Chat

ham played here again yesterday aftev- 
q noon, and, while the game was not as one- 

4-slded as that of yesterday, the locals won 
by 6 to 2. In the third, by bunching their 
hits, the Hams scored four runs and cinch
ed the victory. Score :

Hamilton—
Hagerty, 3b. .
Elton, lb..........
Congaiton, c.f.
Phillips, s.s. .
Schrall, l.f. ..
McKevitt, r.f.
Dean, 2b...........
Conn-ell, c. . ..
Bradford, p.
McCann, 2b.

Galt 7, Brampton 2.
Galt, Aug. 20. — The famous Excelsior 

lacrosse team of Brampton succumbed o 
the Invincible Galt team this afternoon In 
the best and fastest exhibition of the sea
son by 7 goals to 2. The teams were verv 
equally matched, and at one time things 
looked very blue for the home team. 
Pringle and Weber played a star defence 
game for the locals, and McLèan shone on 
the home, scoring four out of the seven 
goals for Galt. The teams lined 
lows:

Brampton—Goal, G. Kirkwood: po 
Jennings; cover-point, R. Murdoch; Flu 
ing, Peaker and Pearen, defence field; 
centre, A. Kirkwood; home field, Nenly, 
Kirkwood and Jackson; Robson, outside 
home; Hollis, Inside home; J. C. Claridge 
field captain.

Galt—Goal, Brusso; point, Allen; cover- 
point, Pringle; Weber, Junck and Smith, 
defence field: centre, Laidlaw; Hall. (Hi
llard and McLean, home field; outside 
Lome, Stewart; Inside home, Campbell ; 
field captain, A. McKinnon.

The games were scored ns follows:

6 a
43 4.16. 5there Tuesday, 

n’ a good gameTotals................... 46
Buffalo
Montreal................  2000001020 3—S

Two-base hit—O'Brien. Three-base bit
wise. Home runs—Shannon 2, Bannon 2, 
Khearon 2. Double oiays—Wise to Shan
non to Urquhart; Householder to Urquhart; 
Jacklitz to O'Brien to Barry : Barry to 
Bchlebeck to Barry. First base on balls— 
Off Brown 4, off Senders 2. Hit by pitched 
hall—By Brown 1, by Senders 1. Struck 
ont—By Brown 3, by Souders 2. Left on 
bases—Buffalo 0, Montreal 8. Time—2.60. 
Umpire—Doescher.

10 33 22 
1000100300 »i-6

8 Saratoga Entries for Monday.
Saratoga Race Track. Aug. 20.—Following 

are the entries for Monday:
First race, 1 mile—Knight of the Garter 

112, Orlmar 110. Hums 108, Organ Pilot 
105, Lady Mitchell 103, Millstream, Geo. B. 
Cox 102.

Second race, 6 fnrlongs—Kentucky Col
onel 126, Flavius. Diminutive, Beckon 107 
Plecoln, Abide 104. Miss Mitchell 97.

Third race, the Spencer Stakes, 1% miles 
—Havoc 119, Poetess 112, Bangle, Semper 
Ego 106, Dr. Catlett 107. Laverock 94, La 
Louette 92.

Fourth race, 5% furlongs—Klnnlklnnic 
120. Ben Hadad 114. La Louette 109, Water 
Girl, Ree Mitchell 87.

Fifth race, the Beverwyck Steeplechase, 
full course—Trillion 163, Equerry, Royal 
Scarlet 160, Rhelnstrom 142, Lady Dainty 
151, Haphazard 145. Couple Royal Scarlet 
and Rhelnstrom as Hitchcock’s entry.

1____  GLADSTONE
214 Queen West, opp. Parkdale Rail

way Station, Toronto. 
TURNBULL SMITH. PROP, 

es, $1 and $1.50 a day. Special rates
milles, tourists and weekly boarderfc
magnificent hotel refitted and rero 
i throughout. Tel. 5004.______—

Rugby Football.
The T.A.C.-Lorueq, will hold their annual 

meeting at the T.A.C. to-night at 8 o’clock. 
A full turnout is requested.

The first annual general meeting and 
election of officers at the

A.B. R. H. O. A. E 
. 0 10 4 1

1 0
1
3

2
40 1 

0 0 
4, 0
0 i

up as fol- 41 0 At the Fair Grounds.
St. Louis, Ang. 20.—The Isabelle Stakes, 

for 2-year-old fillies, was the feature at the 
Fair Grounds to-day. Tnlla Fonso was the 
favorite and oGod Hope second choice at 8 
to 5. Weather pleasamt; track fast Sum
maries :

First race, mile—Libation. 97 (T. Burns), 
9 to 5, 1; Llbbie, 91 (Harshburger), 8 to 5 
2; The Planet, 107 (Southard), 7 to 1, 3. 
Time 1.42%. Serf, Forsythe, Judge Stead
man, Ransom, Briggs, Charles P„ Dora U 
and Coreel also ran.

Second race, 1% miles—Rifle, 102 (Gil
more), 7 to 1, 1; Fresco, 101 (M. Dunn), 7 
to L 2; Otto H., 102 (J. McDonald), 5 to 1, 
3. Time 2.38%. Jack Bradley, Prince of 
India, Foncllffe and Mrs. Bradshaw also 
ran.

Third race, handicap, 6 fnrlongs—John 
Boone, 80 (Boncke), 6 to 1, 1; Gath, 110 (J. 
McDonald), 7 to 5. 2; Sea Lion, 96 (T. 
Burns), 8 to 5, 3. Time 1.14%. Be True, 
Silver Set, Mona B„ Fleeting Hay also ran.

Fourth race, the Isabelle Stakes, $1503, 
for 2-year-old fillies 5% furlongs—Tulin 
Fonso, 103 (T. Burn's), 7 to 10, 1; Good 
Hopes. 105 (J. McDonald), 8 to 5, C: Sid 
tllla, 98 (Lines), 7 to 1, 3. Time 1.06%. 
Rosie Bnrke also

Fifth race, mile—Buekvldere, 107 (J. Mc
Donald), 5 to 2, 1: Sir Rolls 06 (Lines), 7 
to 2, 2; Charlie Christy. 104 (T. Burns), 7 
to 2, 3. Time 1.41%. Eva Rice also ran.

Sixth race, 6% furlongs, selling—Imp.

•• 2'» 
. dis1 int,Argonauts will

0 be held to-night at the T.A.C. at 8 o'clock.1 2
0 0 0

01 3 Pugilistic Gossip.
Jack Daly Is anxious to meet Jim Smith 

for ten rounds as the chief preliminary to 
the Popp-Goidrieln bout.

Pat Kilty has accepted the challenge re- 
centl ylssued by Eddie Burns of Toledo 
for a twenty-round, contest at 128 pounds, 
and the boys will probably meet before 
Charley Smiths club 1’n Toledo. Roxer 
Knell, the Italian lightweight of Buffalo, 
Is eager to face Kilty In a preliminary to 
the Popp-Goldsteln boat. He can do' 132 
pounds.

No Matter Who Is Successful In the 
War Now R

0 1 0 0 aging.
It is now an acknowledged fact by nil 

good judges that J. A. Thompson’s fa
mous 5c Collegian Cigar is superior to 

so-called 10c brands. Call and 
yon will be convinced of this fact. J.A. 
Thompson, 73 Yonge-street, N.E. corner 
King and Yonge.

1 2 3MONEY TO LOAN. _____

Wi
^a,me^8rraudo1Mfndfng; small psy: 
s by the month or week; all traM»^ 
confidential. Toronto Loan and u
Company, Room 10, Lawlor Buimius. 
King-street west__________ ________ -
ONE Y LOANED 8AL^.B.î5?« ^riUi 
pie holding permanent poslOo »ame^ 

nsible concerns upon tbalL„ tfolmaB» 
security; easy payments.
,old Building.

0 0 0 0
Totals..........
Chatham— 

Lowney, s.s. .. 
Gallagher, l.f. . 
Snyder. 3b. ... 
Twlnehnm, lb. 
Howard, r.f. ... 
fXnkliu, c.f. ...
rhelps. c. ------
Myles*. 2b............
Berkshire, p. ...

.30 <3 0
A.B. R. H.
.411 
.300 
.402 
.301 
..4 0 1
. 3 0 0 1 0 0
.410011 
.4 0 1 2 3 0
.4 0 1 0 5 0
.33 2 7 24 17 1
....00410010 *-0 
....00000011 0-2 

Two-base hits—Snyder 2, Lowney. Three- 
base hit—Dean. Sacrifice hits—Gallagher. 
Congaiton. Stolen bases—Ilagerty, Schrall. 
Twlnehnm, Phelps. First or. balls—By 
Rirkshire 3, by Bradford 1. Hit by pitcher 
— By Birkshire 1. Struck out—By
Bradford 1. Double plays—Lowney 
to Myles to Twlnehnm: Lowney to Twine-

14 3
National League Record.

Won. Lost.
. GO 35

A. E many
Pet. 4 1Boston ....

Cincinnati 
Baltimore .
t'-evelnnd ................
n’pw York .............. .
Chicago ....................
Bitrsburg ................
Bhlladelphia ............
Brooklyn ..................
Washington ............
Louisville ..................
St. Louis ................

Scores on Saturday: Boston 2. Clno’n- 
l: Chicago 2. Brooktyn 1; Philadelphia 

t; Louisville 0: Baltimore 4. St. Loti”* 1:
York 4, Cleveland 3: Washington 4, 

I ittsburg 1; Washington 6, Pittsburg j.

T.A.C. 4, Rambler* 4.
The Ramblers and T.A.C. played their 

<cond tie game Saturday at the Island in 
Uve Bluings. The feature Fitzgerald’s

•663 
. G2G

1 0
40(17 3 162062 3S 0 0

.502
.573
.533
.500
.480

42. 01 0 0
Rough Game at Ottawa.

Ottawa, Aug. 20.—The lacrosse match 
here this afternoon between the Young 
Capitals and Cornwall Juniors was won by 
the former by a score of 4 to 1. The con
test was hard fought throughout and the 
Capitals’ victory was a weli-deserved one. 
The Cornwall» for the most part were tall, 
kearily-buUt men, and whenever 
tunity offered they severely bodied 
smaller opponents. As a result many of 
the Capital men are badly bruised. People 
say that the game was one of the roughest 
ever witnessed on the Exhibition grounds.

The Athenaeums will hold a meeting to
night for the purpose of organizing a ten- 
n,n bowling club In connection with the
oi»*

44
4!»50

The Close at Aqueduct.
New York, Ang. 20.—The largest crowd of 

the meeting went down to Aqueduct to-day 
and saw some high-class sport. It was the 
last day of the midsummer Meeting, and 
the class of horses that compete at Aque
duct were out ln force. The followers of 
Maher had a disastrous day, as he won 
only one out of six mounts, and that in 
the sixth race, when it brought but little 
relief. To make matters worse, his mounts 
were hot favorites in every race except the 
second and last, when they were close sec
ond choices. Summary :

First race, selling, six furlongs—Ten 8prt 
(Moody). 5 to 1. won: Decide (Trnsch), 5 to 
1, 2j Helmsdale (O’Connor)* 1 to 1, 3.

.... 52 ONE ROAD
1 a pair
4 AnytvLiefe

48 52
61 .884

.376

.371

38
39 64 Totals..........

Hamilton ........
Chatham ..........

All drunkards travel on the same 
road: to some It is short; hundreds 
stop like a flash. What about your 
case ? Our cure Is a wonderful dis- p 
covery. Hundreds of testimonials. 
Write

Manager, Lakeburst ftanlfarlm»
Box 215. Oakville, Out.
The Ontario Double Chloride of 

Gold Cure Company, Limited.

66.. :«> 
,30 .2807T®

oppor-
thelrDR. CULL’S If you want a too-good-to-leak- ] 

from-heait tire, ride the Goodrich- 4 
Resflex Single Tube. ^ 5

ran.
Gonorrhoea, Gleet, Strie tore 
Price 81.00 per. bottle.

gency-308 Yonge-at., Toron
HS-© -

American Tire Company. 
Klsg Street West, Toronto. tres

bam. Left on bases—Hamilton 5, Chatham 
Ï, .Wild uitcbea—Bradford 1. Birkeüae 1.

I
«&S. '-J

J

To Rent
100 Racing Wheels— 
100 Ladies’ Wheels- 
200 Road ,Wheels—

, By the Honr, 
Day, Week . 
ol Month.

All Latest Model Clevelands. 
New Wheels, Tires, Grips, 
Saddles, Telephone 2804.

H. A. LOZIER & CO.,
I 17 Yonge Street.

à
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Ornamental 
Lasts

A-MUSEMENTB.at first glance. It is a much bigger 
question than the privilege of transport
ing troops through a foreign ‘country. If 
we were to accept It as a fact that no 
trouble will hereafter arise between the 
Untied States and Great Britain or 
Canada, there would be no serious objec
tion to permitting the United States 
to transport Its warships through this 
country. But we cannot accept a mere 
probability as a fact, especially in a case 
where our nationality and our very ex
istence may be at stake. The confer- 

is certainly not going on the as
sumption that perpetual peace is a 
•tainty between the two countries. If 
the conference were authorized to pro
ceed on this basis we would have a 
much more comprehensive treaty than 
the one now proposed. It is quite evi
dent that the right to transport their 

vessels through the St Lawrence

THE TORONTO WORLD
oxnsoEirr morning paper

No. 83 IONGE-8THKBT, Toronto.

;

ZT. EATON C5L ANA ORONT
OPERA HOUSE. ^

INAUGURATION

TO-NIGHT and REMAINDER OP 
WEEK.

pr,S==J Murray
Tuesday, £
Thursday, J 
Saturday f 
Entire it 5 
Balcony *0 F ,
Entire 
Lower 
Floor

-i
fV:

• • • •!Bustling Activity on the Grounds and 
in the Buildings.

B? V. THE CONFERENCE. 
To-morrow will witness the opening of 

what is likely to prove the most Import
ant conference that has ever taken 
place between the United States and 
Canada. It is Important, not less ' be
cause of the number and the magnitude 
of the questions to be determined, than 
because of the conditions which have 
made such a conference possible. Most 
of the questions which are to come be
fore the commissioners are questions 
which, in the interests of both countries, 
ought to be settled, and not temporarily, 
but for all time to come. Of all the 
questions that are the source of friction 
between the two countries, «here is not 

that will be troublesome to settle 
if the members of the conference are 
inspired, as every one fondly believes 
they are inspired, with a desire to see 
all possible trouble between the United 
States and Oanadn removed.

A bonding arra ngement "Between the 
two countries is a necessity, as much for 
tbs United States as for Canada. The 
present understanding is reciprocal in 
every respect, and we doubt It it can be 
improved upon- We do not apprehend 
any difficulty in the settlement of this
question. ______

The alien lat^or question is another of 
those matters which demand perfect re
ciprocal treatment The laws in refer
ence 

same
liberal those laws can be made the better 
will be the settlement. A possible dilfi- 
culty in arriving ait a satisfactory con
clusion is the fact that individual states 
have independent authority "in regard to 
aliens. The State of Pennsylvania, for 
instance, recently enacted a law impos
ing a tax of 3 cents per day on all aliens 
employed In the state. The Canadian 
commissioners will, no doubt, bear this 
fact in mind when they come to argue 
the question. ,

The Alaskan boundary ought to be 
defined. If the commissioners cannot 
settle the boundary themselves they 
ought to recommend leaving the deter
mination of the question to the arbitra
tion of geographical experts. What is 
wanted more than anything else is a 
final and irrevocable settlement of the 
territory belonging to each nation. It 
no other solution is arrived at Canada 
ought to be satisfied with a reference 
of the question to impartial arbitration.

A fairly satisfactory settlement of the 
Atlantic fisheries question was arrived 
at in 1887-88. There would be little or 
no objection raised in Canada if the 
treaty that was drafted then were rati
fied by the conference.

Canada possesses limited proprietary 
rights in the seals of the Behring Sea. 
These rights cannot be disputed by the 
United States, end such as they are 
they are definite and clearly defined. 
It is not absolutely necessary to the 
United States, nor is it a matter of any 
great consequence to Canada, that our 
rights in plegic sealing should be varied 
or exchanged for a consideration of 
equal value. At the same time it would 
be better if the question were removed 
from the international arena, and if the 
United States offers Canada an equi
valent for her rights we do not appre
hend there will be much kicking on the 
part of Canadians.

The trade question is, in one sense, 
the most important of all the matters 
that win engage the attention' of the 
conference, but, unlike the others, it is 
the cause of no friction between the two 
countries. It is here where the Cana
dian representatives will have to be 
on the alert to hold their own and pre
vent the Americans from steeling a 
march on us. There are several natural 
products of Canada which our neighbors 
are anxious to secure, such as ehw logs, 
pulp wood and nickel. We trust the 
Canadian commissioners will not barter 
away our heritage without receiving a 
full and satisfactory equivalent, 
are not at all hopeful of securing any 
extensive reciprocity In trade with our 
neighbors. They are too strongly seized 
with the idea that their market of 70,- 
000,000 is worth a great deal more to 
us than our market of six millions is 
worth to them. They do not understand 
that this theory of theirs is based on a 
fallacy. The United States has, or 
ought to havrt according to population, 
twelve times as iriany manufacturers in 
any given line as Canada has. Free 
trade in any line would enable them to 
do ns much trade in the aggregate with 
Canada as Canada would transact with 
them, because our one manufacturer 
would find twelve competitors in the 
United States, while the latter would 
find but one in Canada. This fallacy, 
based on a misconception of the relative 
importance of the triarkets, will, we be
lieve, prevent any satisfactory recipro
cal arrangements being made with 
Canada.

The makers of 
“The Slater 

have

Instore Closes To-Day at 5 o'clock.I?

and flackg>

Shoe” 
spent thou, 
sands of dollar, 
in lasts made t< 
their order, fron^ 
which shoes can 
be made to fit 
all kinds of feet,

They didn 
buy. these la§tsi 
merely to orna- J 
ment the shelll 
ves of their last 
ing department.

When they 
give the sole 
control of the/r 
shoes for any 
town or city they 
have enough 
business sense 
to specify in thc~ 
contract th e 
amount of stock

Arrival of the English Exhibits— 
An Extensive Order From Italy— 
The Closing of the Dog and 
Poultry Entries—Finns fof the 
Exploding of Submarine Mines 
and the Blowing Up of Ships 
Approved by the Imperial Mili
tary Authorities.

and a Company of 20 
Fun Makers InSPECIAL SALE 

OF GRANITEWARE
FINNEGAN’S 400’26fence

New theatre. Enlarged capacity. 
New attractions.

Rame old popular price*.

C(T-

‘H

Commencing this morning and continuing during the 
whole week. A big money-saving event for housekeepers.

Kemp's Celebrated Diamond Enamel
led Ware, to be sold at a handsome 
discount off our regular prices. No 

. "seconds” or inferior grades, but the 
^-Very best quality, and every piece fully 

guaranteed. No wise housekeeper with- 
x jj in reach of the store will want to miss 

the opportunity of providing the neces- 
\ sary kitchen utensils at a moderate ouf- 

> lay. These are the prevailing prices 
for the week:—

All day long on Saturday the Exhibition 
grounds and buildings were the scene of 
the greatest activity. Although both Super
intendent Unltt of the buildings and Superin
tendent Swift of the grounds are well ad
vanced with their work, So much remains 
to be done that one wonders how order can 
be reduced out of the prevailing chaos In so 
short a time as seven days. But numbers 
can accomplish much, and all this week 
there will be a perfect army of workmen 
around. Many carloads of exhibits and 
fixtures were received on Saturday, among 
them ten dray loads comprising the main 
portion of the English display, consisting 
of seventy-seven cases, one or two of 
which weigh as much 'as 2000 pounds. These 
were received by Mr. Honde, representa
tive of the firm of Herbert Saunders A 
Co., London, under whose (Urectlou the 
exhibit is made. Mr. Honde, by. the way,
Is very enthusiastic over the question of a 
World’s Fair In Toronto, declaring that 
not only will he guarantee the tilling of 
an entire building, but that his firm will 
subscribe handsomely to the funds that 
would be required. Speaking of the Eng- trick bicyclist, 
llsh exhibit calls to mind the fact that Mr.
Hill some time ago received a letter from 
Mr. A. Mackle, another Exhibition com
missioner, asking for space In the Main 
Building to make an exhibit of Italian 
goods, the Government of Italy being es
pecially anxious to open trade relations 
with Canada. Mr. Hill replied, stating that 
he would be willing to grant the space, 
but that the application had arrived too 
late for satisfactory arrangements to be 
made this year. Last week a second letter 
came from Mr. Mackle, stating that next 
year he would make a large display and. If 
he could get It, would undertake to fill the 
entire floor of the Main Building. Of 
coarse, such a thing Is ont of the question, 
but It Is apparent that the time hae ar
rived for The erection of a large and com
modious wing to the Main Building, to be 
known as the International Building. The 
necessity of Increased accommodation for 
Inanimate exhibits will be very apparent 
In the crowded state of affairs this year.

Why Not Decorate t
On every public holiday the citizens most 

loyally hang out their bunting, but at Ex
hibition time, when the greatest number of 
strangers are here, and It Is most desirable 
that the city should look Its beet, the flags 
displayed are few and far between. This 
year It Is confidently anticipated that the 
crowd of visitors will be larger than ever, 
and It would be a graceful tribute to the 
occasion, as well as pleasant for the strang
ers, It every Inch-of available bunting was 
displayed. The city and the Local Govern
ment might set the example, and doubtless 
many of the larger mercantile and financial 
establishments would follow it. The ex- 
cuse has sometimes been made that the Ex
hibition lasted too long, but the Individual 
cost of a bit of bunting Is very smalj when 
the reputation of the city Is at Make. Other 
cities—St. Louis, for Instance—not only 
decorate at fair time, but go In for bril
liantly Illuminated streets. This would be 
too ranch to expect of Toronto, but every TORONTO, AUC.SOte SEPT. IO. 
house could and should hang out lijfge or 
small flags. Such a proceeding goes "a long 
way towards making visitors feel that their 
coming Is appreciated.

Entries Closed.
Although many will undoubtedly he re

ceived yet, entries for poultry and dogs 
closed on Saturday. The number In each 
case Is most gratifying, but, as there has 
been some misunderstanding about the clos
ing of entries for dogs, the general prize 
list making the date Thursday, Aug. 25, 
whereas the bench show prize list said 
Saturday, Aug. 20, all entries received by 
Mr. W. F. Fraser before Friday will be 
considered eligible.

L!ent.-Col. Wilkinson, commanding the 
Boyal Engineers at Halifax, N. S., has writ
ten to Mr. Hill to say that the report made 
by Lient. Durable on the arrangements for 
the placing and exploding of submarine' 
mines has been received and approved by 
the Commander of the Imperial Forces In 
Canada, and that the Lieutenant and half 
a company of men will leave for Toronto 
about Ang. 26.

Bwar
canals would give the Americans a 
lever that might be turned with disas
trous results, upon ourselves. It is not 
difficult to imagine such a conjunction of 
contemporaneous events ns a possible 

between the United States and 
Great Britain, end the building of a 
dozen war ships on the great lakes. It 
would surely be very emharrowing to us 
to be under a treaty obligation to allow 
these twelve vessels to proceed to sea 
via Montreal and Quebec at a time when 
an outbreak of trouble was imminent 
between the two nations. We are some
what surprised to find The Globe 
sen ting to a concession that might turn 
out so disastrously for this nation. The 
question is not on the biU-of-fare, and 
we are satisfied the British commission
er, at least, will not entertain it. The 
Globe, we trust, does not speak for the 
Canadian representative». In the inter
ests of peace, the fewer warships on the 
great lakes the better. Canada should 
not consent to any proposition which 
involves an armed fleet on the lakes.

one
<0?Z/r,

72\ *
4,

war
,\X DAILY-3.30 and 

8 p.m.
1
I
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J. E. TURTON, favorite baritone.
The only original MOORBLLA, in an 

entirely new and sensational «lack-wire 
performance-

W. TAYLOR, the celebrated contor
tionist.

A. W. CHERRY, the smart young

>{
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Ready Monday Morning at 8 o’clock KINGS Famous Orchestra.
BAND QUEEN’S OWN RIFLES— 

•this evening.
Additional Attractions Daily.

ALL FREE.

to aliens should be exactly the 
in both countries, and the more

Pudding Pans, round and ex
tra deep.

No. 1—Our reg. price 13c, sale price |Q

Dish Pans—Flat edge, deep.
j No. 10—Our reg. price 50c, sale price42c 
I" J: " I*- "

“ IT- “

Kneading Pans—with re-tin
ned cover.

Out regular price $1.25, sale price .•••!■ 06

Lipped Preserving Kettles
No. 24—Our reg, price 30c, sale price2gc 

26- “

;i

“ BOc 
TOc. “ “ 68c AMISS POINT.« •• ! 60c, “

144 ; •• ■*• 1W-1"
“ 2-1 *• \ 

3- “

12c
, A lCcj **

18c, ■ “
20c, "

** \ 26c, « “ 22c

I4c The Americans can, if they so desire, 
cancel the present arrangements as to 
two vessels of each nation being on tjie 
lakes. They can create as large a lake 
fleet as they choose, but it is not our 
policy to encourage them in this in any 
shape or form.

15c
18c ALL THIS WEEK.

Free - Show - Free
6- “ •

Wash Bowls—With rings.
No. 20—Onr reg. price 15c, sale price JO

“ 16c 
“ 19c 
“ 22c 
“ 28c

PRIZE CAKE WALK.
Ten couple professional coon cake 

walkers.
Fisher’s Orchestra. 

BASEBALL.

35c. •• ** 30c
88c, “ “ 35c
45c, “ “ 40c
55c. " - 50c

« 28— « 

“ 80— “

“ 32— “

18c. “
A Musical Boycott.

The officers of the 48th Highlanders met 
Saturday night In their mess rooms at the 
Armouries for the purpose of discussing the 
action of the Kilties’ band in reftur.ng to 
play at the police games at Banian’s Point 
last Wednesday afternoon. It was found 
that the bandmaster, Mr. Slatter, had made 
the contract and as he Is not a member of 
the Musical Protective Association, he was 
at liberty to make all engagements. Mr. 
Slatter had notified his men to be present, 
at the loot band practice, bat he was in
formed that they would not go, owing to the 
boycott that was on against the Island. The 
morning of the day they were to play, each 
man received a notice to be at the Island 
In the afternoon, but not one of them ap
peared. After a long session no definite 
decision was arrived at and the meeting ad
journed.

22c.60- " 
82- “ an agency must 

carry to give a 
full representa
tion of“The 
Slater Shoe.”

They are, 
therefore, the 
arbiters of the 
foot fitting qual
ity of “The Slat
er Shoe” as well 
as of the price 
which they 
stamp on tfii 
soles — $3.00, 
$4.00 and $5. 
Sold only at

25C.
Hamilton vs. Toronto, Tuesday,An*.

Montreal va. Toron-
" 1 33c,38- “Berlin Kettles—Seamless.

No. 03—Our reg. price 30c, sale pricegQc 

40c, “ “ 33c

40c

23, at 4 p.m. 
to Aug. 34, 25, 20, 27.

Next week—Berlin Military Band.
Milk or Rice Boilers
No. 52—Our reg. price 55c, sale price4.gc 

70c, •• “68c
85c. “ ” 73c

1.00. “ •• 90c

Basting Spoons, heavy thread
ed handles

12 inch—Onr reg. price 7c, sale price 5 c
“ 7c 
" 8c

64- “

Dunlop Trophy Races
Next Saturday, 2.3a.

Woodbine Track

Admission to Grand Stand and 
Grounds, 25 cents.

.. B3_ ».

“ 64— *•
» 66- «

60c, ”
60c, “, - 08- *

“ 012— **
47c

70c, “
05c. “ 79c

60c
« 018— ~I #

Lipped Sauce Pans.
No. 10—Our reg. price 10c, «ale pricegc 

12c, “ “ lOc
14c. “ " 12c
17c,. “ “ 14c

" 17c 
24c, “ “ 20c
27c. - - 23c

33c, •• “ 27c
88c, M H 30c

Straight Sauce Pans, Seam
less, covered-

“ 8c, “14
« 12- “ “ 

‘Ly-
ie OPENING NEXT TUESDAY.

CANADA’S GREAT14- Water Buckets—Seamless.
No. 110—Our reg. price 60c, «ale prlce42o

6°=’ . “ “ 55c.

A Case to Be Investigated.
A cage that will lead;up tq a criminal 

■charge against a young man at present In 
the Northwest I» being Investigated by 
County Constable Boyd. A young girl, 
Edith Wilde by name, and yet within two 
months of 14 years of age, gave birth to a 
Child on Sunday, the 14th lnet. The girl 
Is now at the home of her parents In Maple, 
the father being a laboring man and hav
ing nine other children. The girl was In 
service at a Mrs. Farr’s, near Woodbridge, 
where the young1 man who Is wanted was 
also engaged. The Infant Is said to have 
died on Monday last and was burled with
out a doctor’s certificate. Dr. BJsely of 
Maiple, who was in attendance on the girl, 
saw the child on Monday at noon, and 
acknowledges that he did not expect it to 
live. He was not, however, apprised of lt« 
death, and did not know • anything of the 
burial.

EXPOSITION- 16— “
“ 18- “ - 114- “

20- “

Chamber Pails.
Our regular price. $1.00, sale price.. 75g

Water Pitchers.
No. 13—Onr reg. price 35c, sale pri<»29c 

45c. - - 37c
65c, “ “ 41c

Round Dinner Palls—retin
ned cover.

Onr regular price 50c, «ale price....40c

The grandest display In every department 
eyer made in the Dominion, embracing the 
Live Stock, Agricultural and Industrial 
Products of Canada, and exhibits from 
Great Britain, the United States and 
France

New amd Wonderful Attractions. Exhibi
tion of Moderir Naval and Military War
fare. Explosion of Sub-Marine Mines and 
Blowing Up of Vessels by a Detachment 
of the gpyal Engineers of the Imperial 
Army from Halifax.

Firing and Explosion of Shells by a de
tachment of the Royal Canadian Artillery.

Firing of Maxim Machine Gun by a de
tachment of the Royal Canadian Infantry.

Red Cross Hospital Service, by a detach
ment of the Royal Grenadiers Ambulance 
Corps, and other features of a most Inter
esting character.

22— “ 

24— “ 
- 26- “

’* 15- ”
17— “No. 200—Oar reg. price 20c, sale price] 7C

25c, “ “ 20C

80c. “ •• 25c
86c. ” “ 29c

“ 37c 
.« 43c

« aoo- “
« 400- f 

“ OOO— " 
». 600— “ 

“ 1000- -
45c. Imperial Measures, Govern

ment stamped.
H pint size our reg. price 27c,wale prtce23c 

83c - « 28c

The55c, m1 Reception Service.
Last night at Elm-street Methodist 

Church the Rev. Dr. Carman preached an 
earnest, practical and forceful sermon upon 
“Regeneration,” bringing ont In all clear
ness the necessity, the nature and the 
practical benefit of this state. Miss Nellie 
Baird sang two solos In a charming man
ner. After the sermon the Rev. Dr. J. F. 
German, pastor, received fifteen new mem
bers Into the fold of the church.

A GREAT SPECTACLE. 
BLOCKADE, BOMBARDMENT AND SUR

RENDER OF SANTIAGO DE CUBA. 
Blowing up of Forts, Sinking of Vessels, 
etc., etc. Beat miniature Men-of-War on

MAGNIFICENT FIREWORKS, ETC.,ETC.
A Grand Entertainment every afternoon 

and evening In front of the Grand Stand 
by a company of the most celebrated spe
cialty artists, and

THE HIGH-DIVING ELKSl 
MLLE PIANKA’S WONDERFUL LIONS, 
OYMN'KANA RACES, HIGH-JUMPING, 

TROTTING, RUNNING AND 
HURDLE RACES,

AUTOCARS OR HORSELESS CARRIAGES 
GREAT INTERNATIONAL DOG SHOW.

Exhibits from the Ontario Agricultural 
College and Experimental Frnlt Farms, 
Mineral Displays and practical exhibitions 
of many Interesting features of special In
terest to everyone. ____
POSITIVELY GREATER AND BETTER 

THAN EVER.
THE LOWEST POSSIBLE RATES AND 

EXCURSIONS
on all lines of travel. The best opportunity 
ever offered to visit this Great Exposition, 

For full details see small programs, copies 
of which can be procured by dropping a 
postcard to 186

JOHN J. WITHROW. President.
H, J. HILL, Manager, Toronto.

Tea Kettles, flat bottom.
No, 6—Our reg. price 60c, «ale price 45c

“ 60c 
764 — 56c
80e, ” “ eOc
964 “ ( * 75c

Slater Shoe Store 
by the

Citizens’ Shoe Co.
89 King Street West.

The Slate 
Shoe Store is at 
89 King Streej 
west, between 
Bay and Yorl 
streets, that m 
a few doors west 
of TheTelegn 
office and ei 
of the Rosi 
House.

“Slater Shot 
are sold in 
other store 
Toronto.

1

604 1 “ Family Dippers.
Onr regmlar price 20c, sale price .

« '6— *

&— v* Deep Ladles. At the Toronto.
To-night the theatrical season In this city 

fairly opens. The Toronto Opera House 
Is the first theatre In the field, with what 
Is practically a new play house, a new own
er and a new and Improved class of attrac
tions. Mr. A. J. Small has found the task 
of rebuilding his house, In the abort time at 
h!s disposal, no easy one, but by dint of of
fering extra Inducements to the different 
contractors Interested, he has succeeded In 
having Ms new place completed In every 
detail for the opening to-nlgnt. The last 
of the carpets were laid and the remaining 
touches given to the elegant drapery In the 
four new boxes and six new loges on Satur
day, and when the electric lights were turn
ed on yesterday afternoon the entire theatre 
was A picture worthy of the efforts of those 
who have made It what It Is. Murray and 
Mack’s comedians arrived In the city yester
day and were charmed with the appearance 
of the house. The company numbers some 
20 people, most of them clever specialty per
formers, and all take part In the unravelling 
of the brief plot of “Finnegan’s 400.” The 
story, of the piece le Itself a ludicrous one. 
It depicts the efforts of two irishmen to 
seenre wealth, and their consequent futile 
attempts to break Into society. Both Mur
ray and Mack have plenty of Irish wit and 
both are said to make themselves supremely 
funny. The new Toronto will adhere to Its 
old popular matinee prices, and these per
formances will be given throughout the sea
son, on Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays.

»• i
10 Inch our reg. price 10c. «ale price 9c
11 “Cullenders.

Onr regular price 80c, tale price ... 27c

Tea Kettles with pit bottom.

124 “ " IOC
Another City Wedding,

At 8t. Paul’s rectory on the 18th Inst., 
Miss Olive ^gnes Hinde and Mr. Cari Huas- 
trot were married by Rev. Father Hand. 
The bridesmaid was Miss Bertha Frlsnall. 
Tbe best man was Mr. Charles Waterman. 
After the ceremony a sumptuous wedding 
breakfast was served at the bride's home, 
271 Queen east.

Skimmers—with flat handle

Onr regular price 12c, sale price......

Thumb Scoops.
Our regular price 6c, sale price..........

9c
Ne. T—Out reg- price 75c, «ale price55c 
■ > 8- 

w 9-i "

’ 604 “ “ 0Oc 
| 95c, 1 ** * 75c 6c

WeGrocers’ Scoops—open.
No. 2-Our reg. price 18c, sale price]4

‘ ,6C
i" 18C

Tea Pots.
No. 0—Our reg. price 30c, «ale price25c 

85c, « “ â8c
“ * 4D4 *“ I “ 30c

45c, ; ; " 35c
1 60c, "

8.O.E.B.S. Games.
A large number of members and their 

friends of St. George Lodge, 8. O. B. B. 
S„ attended the annual picnic to Reservoir 
Park Saturday afternoon. The weather was 
all that could be desired, and a most en
joyable time was spent by all. A long pro
gram of games was run off, for which the 
winners received beautiful presents.

»» g_. <• , H 204l “• 19- “ 
“ 20— “ 
" 89— ** 
.. -

224

Cuspidores.
No. 15—Our reg. price 80c, sale price,25 

40c, « k 33c

y» 40c
“ 25- “Coffee Pots.

No. 15-Our reg. price 85c, sale price28c
30c 

35c 
40c

0Pie Plates. The steamer Greyhound will cancel all 
trips but one round trip per day, leaving 
Oakville 8 a.m.; returning leave Toronto 
5 p.m., calling at Lome Park each way.

Size 7—Our reg- price 7c, sale price 5c“ 40c, “
•• . 454 ? I

« >• 504 !“ '

»» 25— “ “
” 35— “ i “

2 coons eeLOA^^^sr.

8c, “<• fr— <* i

- 9— “
« io_ “ I ’ 
’’ 11— “

6
0c, « « 7c

10c, - ' “ 8c
12c, « “ lOc

46— *

Tea Steepens — straight and 
seamless.

r-ir regular price 20c, sale price

ÜA Martyr to 
Diarrhoea.Spiders.17c Special Beduction» in Price» from 

now until after Exhibition.
c

Elia C.O.C.F.
The Canadian Order of Chosen Friends 

spent a pleasant afternoon In Jackson’s 
Grove at Ella on Saturday, where a good 
afternoon’s program of sports was carried 
out. The prize winners were: Bicycle race— 
J. J. HolMngsheod 1. E. Smellie 2. Three- 
legged race—C. Riddell and J. Johnson 1, 
F. ilowmtree and C. Royal l. Sack race—F. 
Rowntree 1, D. Riddel 2. 100 yards—F
Rountree 1. Vaulting with pole—S. Hands 
1, F. Rowntree 2. Standing flat Jump—F. 
Rowntree 1. J. Oastldy 
stone—S. -Hands 1, W. 
race—F. O'Dell 1, W. Stewart 2.

No. 7—Our reg. price 25c, sale price 22
“ 25c 
“ 27c

Oblong Roast pans, seamless Tells of relief from suffering by 
Dr. Fowler’s Ext. of wild Strawberry.

804 “I «8— “
9— ” "

1
No. 7—Our reg. price 86c, sale prtceSOc

" 35c 
“ 42c

..864 , EDUCATION.46c', “
50c, . “

8- ”

White Granite Chambers.
Size 18—Our reg. price 20c, sale price]5

“ 20c 
“ 25c 
“ 30c

There are many people martyrs to 
bowel complaints who would find Dr. 
Fowler’s Extract of Wild Strawberry a 
wonderful blessing to them. It not onljr 
checks the diarrhoea bat soothes and heals 
the inflamed and irritated bowel, so that 
permanent relief is obtained.

Mrs. Andrew Jackson, Houghton, Ont., 
■ends the following letter: “ For the 

past two or three 
years I have been a 

— martyr to that dread- 
L ful disease diarrhoea. 
Bk I tried every remedy 

I heard of and spent 
IQs good deal of money 

■trying to get eared 
bat all failed until 

jUf I happened to read 
W of a lady who was 

cured by using Dr. 
Fowler’s Extract of 

Wild Strawberry. I purchased a bottle 
and commenced taking it according to 
direotione and was cured in a very abort 
time. I cannot praise tbe remedy too 
highly for what it did for me."

"IT e-u %LADIES’
COLLEGEONTARIO

— AND —

ONTARIO CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC

Oblong Soap Dishes. pi
Our regular price 10c, sale price 8c 20- ’• 

22— “ 

24- ”

22c, “
80c, “ 

854 “

Another question which was not orig
inally on the program has recently been 
brought forward by The Globe. On 
Friday last it mentioned that the Ameri
cans would probably ask for the privi
lege of “being allowed to construct war 
vessels on the upper lake» for ocean 
service.” The Globe remarks that 
probably no serious objection would be 

offered to such n request, seeing that the 
vessels would not be maintained as a 
fleet on the .Aland waters. W e apprehend 
the British commissioner will take a 
different view from this. If we grant 
the Americans the right to construct 
war vessels in the upper lakes for ocean 
service we necessarily give them a right 
of way through our canals for such 
vessels to the ocean. The question is 
one of greater importance than appears

Hanging Soap Dishes
Our regular price 12c, sale price........]qc Slater Sh 

Store,

WHITBY, ONT.
The Largest and Beet Equipped College for 

Women in panada.

2. Tossing shoulder 
Hancock 2, Boys’

v:In every respect a live, progres- 
Instltutlon, combining the best 

education In 
literature, music, oratory, art, commercial 
and domestic science, with the most pleas
ant, bealthtnl and culturing home influ
ences. New gymnasium, steam heating, 
electric lighting, modern sanitation, etc. 
Magnificent sight, overlooking Lake On
tario. Will re-open Sept. 8th.

Apply for calendar to
REV. J. 3. HARE, Ph.D.,

Principal.

k:That’s enough to ensure brisk and steady trade in the 
Basement for the whole week. If you cannot come to the 
store, command the services of the telephone or mails. Your 

- order will receive as careful attention as though buying in per
son. Try it and be convinced.

slve
facilities for a soundTbe New Albany Club.

The commodious new headquarters of 
the Albany Club, on King-street, were 
thrown open to the members on Saturday 
evening for a short time. Only a few at
tended, however, and viewed the benntlfnl 
future home of this excellent club. A for
mal opening will take place at a later date.

*W;

L»Ï
SOLE AGËN

mThe j
mThe Sportive Squall.

The squall which sported on the bay at 7 
o’clock last evening was responsible for the 
upset of two skiffs and the wetting of their 
occupants. Three yonng fellows, turned out 
of one, were rescued by the lifeboat, and 
the other sailors, belonging to the R. C. 
Y. O., were picked up just outside the club 
house. - -

136

T. EATON C°™i Citizens’Shei
89 King St}

He’e Fleecing Ottawa.
Premier Hardy, it is alleged, has In con

templation the removal of the Crown Lands 
Timber Office at Ottawa to Toronto. This 
is In pursuance of his policy of centrallz- 

. ing all Ms departments her»,

l

190 YONQE ST., TORONTO.
i jS’

"M
■
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necessary shots 
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Hamilton Hi 
gold medals and 

Toronto Vlctc 
ft or traveling c 
silver cups.
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Toronto Gran 
Harris wheel. > 

Mitchell—Scco 
Prospect Park 
London—Third 
Hamilton Viet 
Canada—SSeco 
Toronto Thlst 
1’arkdale—Seen

— Doub 
Canada—Wignu 

poet Park—McCi 
Belleville—Blgc 

llton Victorias-1 
Final—Bellertlli 
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Singles—Fourth 

15, J McDougall 
SeSmi-itnal—W 

enson (L) 12 ; G 
Elliott (Mit) U.

Final— OR Ila 
gar (B) 14.

— Novice Bin 
H Martin (TT) 

F C Hand (Mit 
W C Chisholm (1 
II A Shaw (P) 
R Bishop (Mer) 
E F Garrow (G) 
W R Hill (TTi 
J L Downey (Mit

— T
F C Hord (Mil 

W C Chisholm (i 
E F 'Garrow «4 
W H Hall (TT) 1 
ney .(Mit).‘i

W C Chisholm I 
W R Hill (TT) lj

W B Hill (TT)1
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probable tie betw 
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The Exec
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The different evi 
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era. Some of the 
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McMaster played 
the afternoon and 
half-past 4. The 
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moon, leaving 
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9—8; Strickland be 
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Mixed doubles—M
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rnamental 
asts
The makers of 
The Slater 

have

Qlnisço beat Mis» À. Malllndlne and Bal- 
inra, o—l, e—l.
mIbrSiKI fvr M,"dayTV 1-80 P-m -Mhe A.
Malllndlne v. Miss Johnston (open): Misa
Z‘_and «‘"««co T. Miss Hetl- 
ley and Sadler. 8 p.in.—Mias Howltt v
SiïhiJî^f*7 „(hM1(llcaP tinal); final mixed 
f fe. JiTf' * P m.-Macdonell 

‘aeIJ'rondadetl open singles); Miss V. 
Mi?! r,e* v; w,aner Ml»« A. Malllndlne- 
»«!• ?. wîïïiFîü (0Pe? 2*«Fles, final); McMas- 
teS tle,d (concloded handicap). B.30 p.m. 
—Anderson v. winner Macdonell-Tvner
McVfi.a»**"?!P *i’., ”na,)i Osborne v. winner 
McMaster-i leld (handicap, semi-final).

ill PRIZES 111EN ISLAND BICYCLE DACES

SIMPSONThe Co. Several Good Conteste—Moore Woe 
the Mile Open—McCarthy and 

McLeod Each Won a llaoe.
It was a fair crowd that attended the bi

cycle races at the Island on Saturday night. 
There were five events on the card and 
they were all keenly contested. The track 
was rather slippery and In nearly every race 
there were one or two spills. In the no
vice Craahley, 
and In the mile
went down, dn the handicap Russell went 
down with Crasrhley, but fortunately in , j 
none of the spills was there one of the «I 
riders hurt. The mile professional had to 
be ridden over the second tithe, owing to|j 
Davidson being fouled In the first race. In ;■ 
the second trial McLevo, who nad won the s 
first, would not start, and It was a cinch 
for McCarthy. The other races were rid
den oft In good time. The last race, a pro
fessional tandem and a mile exhibition by 
rred Longheed, was called off on account 
of the greasy track. Summary:

Novice—First heatî N Sheffler, R.B.C., 1;
F Harrington, T.A.C., 2; A V Elilott, 3. 
Time 2.20 1-6.

Second Jieat: N 
Eagan, T.C.U., 2;
2.17 3-6.

Third heat:

•••el
j Ti°,r,°,nt0 J,Tc1tlon’ Aug. 21.—(Special.)—XT.

tbl* afternoon gave a very In- 
terestlng lecture upon the Gospel of Health.

-the Carlton Baseball Club were on Satur
day beaten by the Brunswleks at" the S. O. 
15. picnic at Braeondale by 18 to 8 
_In the absence of Rev. Mr. Bamber of 
the Disciples’ Church, Dr. Melton, Profes
sor of McMaster University, occupied the 
pulpit this evening. Mr. F. Moffat took 
the morning service and Mr. o. Matthews 
the Bible class in the afternoon. 
Yarmouth Lodge No. 107, 8.O.E.B.S.

There was a very large turnout of Eng
lishmen and their friends at Mr. Perry’s 
grounds, Braeondale, on Saturday after
noon and evening, upo’n the occasion of the 
first garden party and sports held In con
nection with Lodge Yarmouth, S. O. E. B. 
S. The Dovercourt Band supplied excellent 
mnslc, and, after a select program, In 
which Mr. Beckway and Mr. 
part, had been given, dancing was enjoyed 
until late in the evening.

The following were the prize winners: 
Single men’s race, 200 yards—A Dollery 1, 
R. Conboy 2. Smoking race, 75 yards—W. 
Edwards 1, Mr. Defoe 2. Married men’s 
race—N. Holland 1, T. Boston 2. Members’ 
race—A. Edwards 1, W. Edwards 2. Slow 
bicycle race—H. Cooey 1, B. Brock 2. Boys’ 
race, 100 yards—A. Dollery 1, A. Davies 2. 
Boys’ shoe race—H. Hilyard 1, A. Lovell 2. 
Girls’ bicycle race—Miss Lyons 1, Miss Han
cock 2, Ladles’ race—Mrs. Defoe 1, Mrs. W. 
Edwards 2. Men’s boot race—Mr. Ling 1, 
Mr. Brunt 2. Half-mile bicycle race—T. 
Conboy 1, B. Brock 2.

RobertOntario Bowling Association's Most 
Successful Tourney. Limited

BNTRAXOBSx 
Queen Street. Hiohmond Street.

I
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Yonge Street.
Closing Day at Niagara—All the 

Clubs Took Their Share of the 
Spoils—Sensational Finish In the 
Competition for the Double*—A 
Bicycle for Hargraft.

Sheffler and Coleman fell 
open Craahley and Brooker 1International Lawn Tennis.

”-The beat matches

ng £nd Da via and Stevene. Summary: 
T_J?aTl,J,cat Richard Stevena 8-6, 

«ZÎ’. m LL„Ware heat G W Lee 6-2, 6-3, 
rtlj: « R?nd beat H Ward ti-3, 0-8. 
1, A MD Whitman beat C R Endlong 
11—6. 4—6, 4-6, 6-2, 8-6.

Varsity Bent Canada.

NEWNESS EVERYWHERE Every day adds to the 
beautiful assembly of new

, . goods. The store is fuller
than ever with rich things to wear and useful things for the home, all subject to your
mand. Not any higher in price because new. We don’t do it that way. Every item in 
to-day’s store news has the merit of intrinsic worth. No charge for

tlagara. Ont., Ang. 20.—(Special.)—The 
tnost successful bowling tournament ever 
held under the ansplcea of the Ontario As
sociation closed here to-day. The doubles 
championship was won by the Belleville 
team. This match bronght out a sensation
al finish. B. H. Laroche played the last 
bowl of the tournament, and at the same 
time won the match. Their opponents of

com-

NEWNESS.Saturday In the Intermediate League, 
Varsity defeated Canada, 7 rinks to 2. ae 
follows : Ribbon Extras.

Within the month we have given 
about twice the usual store space 
to ribbons, and our purchases for 
the coming season are the largest 
by big odds in the history of the 
business. Among these are many 
very unusual values. Take the 
two following samples:

New Fancy Neck Ribbons, 1-ln. wide, 12 
different shades, 8c.

New Pompadour Fancy Neck Ribbons, 
pretty combinations, 15c. -

New Kid Gloves.
The season’s at hand when a 

lady will hardly go out with hands 
uncovered. The news is of bright 
new goods,with prices very special 

Very Special Line of Plqne Sewn, gusset 
fingers, 2 large dome fasteners, colors 
tans, mode», red, green, bine, Tuesday 
selling 75c.

White Ohamots Gloves, 4 large pearl Dut
tons, atltched backs, Tuesday seUlng 76c.

Lace Section.
We sometimes wonder if ladies 

realize the value of real hand 
made laces, as distinct from ma
chine made goods. Think of fine 
?oods—not hand made—at prices 
ike the following:
Fine Hand-made Torchon Laces and in

sertions, 1, 1)4 and S-ln. wide, Tuesday 
special 10c, 15c and 20c.

We have Jnat received In stock a beauti
ful assortment. of All-Qyer Point Venice 
Laces, with edges and Insertions to match, 

butter color; these good* have 
been very scarce, a special offering Tues
day: Insertions, 1 In. wide, 10c, 12(4c 
15c; edges, % In. to VA in., 10c, 15c 
25c; all-overs, 27 In. wide,

Gents* Umbrellas,
T uesday

Ge$t«’ 25 In. SUk and Wool Umbrellas, 
in natural wood, crooks and straight 
handles, reg. 31.25, Tueeday |1.00.

Singles—Bertram (V) beat Guttler (C), 
f~*. 0—3; Morrison (V) boat Boulller (C),

tbe Canada Club were One shot np and ni,’. (y> beat r'ee (£), JHp
. . _ . . . . u—3: Battle (V) beat Loosemore (C), 6-0,

one end to play, when Laroche, with his 6—1; Sellery (V) beat Lubbock (O), 6—0,
last bowl, moved the kittle, getting the I7d- 0—2; Dawson (C) beat MacMaster
necessary shots. The prizes were dlstrlbu- .tr3, ^T4’ , , „
ted among the dabs competing ns follows: Cottier ’and BonUler^C), O^V^L

Hamilton Thistles—Rink championship, Bertram and Battle IV) beat Loosemore
gold medals and banner. and Lubbock (C), 6—1, 6—2; Lee and Daw-

Toronto Victorias—SeScond prize rink fion (C) beat Sellery and MacMaster (V),
ftor traveUng clocks; first association, font 6-4. 7-5. -, A , _
"liver cups. Canada played good tennis throughout, ■ NOW Art Cretonnes and

Belleville—First doubles, second singles, better far than the scores would seem to I IXanimo
lecond association. ’ Indicate. Next Saturday Varsity concludes II t-'CIlims.
Harris'1 wheeLlnite!i ®'lrSt albgI“’ Ma-Sey' I HI J** Passed into Stock, 6 CBSCS
go^rigk-TmrS1 d0nb.es, Tor„„«„-R„.edalT^.t st Alb,,’. | ? f * silko“nes’ cambric9> denims,

iumlRo^MotiaTThlrd double, ^ronto-Rosedale and St. Alban’, me! for’ I t,ckmgs and Cretonnes, the select-
^t"&,neiXb.'teSnovlee single, "t™ osed^o^and^the OcXnmiï I ed dcSÎSns ^ fading manufac-

Parkda^econd novice ’ thlf SS. I f°T CUShi°n Coverings,

Canada—Wlgmore and* Donald~20. Pros- 0n an eX" 11 COUch Coverings, etc. You will
tCBeiicyme-BÎggàr°and Larochehil1 Ham- douMes-iu “tifig'ïïld l*7 * IIfind nothing more serviceable and
11 Final—BelieSne^Blggar<1nndi'Laroche 11 fcod fofm’ aDd tbl-' b«‘*“en copld do Both" I effective than thciC Cretonnes and 

Canadalw m!î~„„,fgnnnïïd n ° ln8 against their bowling. The former got | . • c , ,
Singles—Funrib* round-W H Blggar (B) !wrfoTknke%hfe0r,nl!!?„™ncros^d,the dC°lmS SamPleS rCady for OUt=

lbSe"sml-final—VV H> B?ggar ,B, 15. , ste, p R
BLsoD (L) 12 • G R Harirraft fTG) 15 XV I ^eD<^craon» ^ heatley and J. E«i- 
KIHott %?) ô aar8ratt <TG) 15, XV wards were deputed to bowl. Both hats-

Pinal_ GR Harirraft iTOV l*î w TT Ttf<r men played patiently for their respectivegar (B) 14 Hargraft tTG) w H Bf6- scores of 13 and, 12 before being disposed
— Novice Singles—Second Round — 6?* when Goldlngham and Lnlng got

H Mzvrtln (TT) 18, iW Blowes (Mit) 11 • I togîh£r they 800:1 carrIe<1 the score -be- 
P O Hand (Mit) 13 J Brown (Mer) 10 • y°nd Jhe centnry mark. Lalng was thrown 
XV0 Chisholm (F) 13, XV It Mosey (TT) 12: *°f a ”^5ely put t1°?,etllllor 5*1’ mafltf
11 A Shaw (P) 13 G Zilllac (Mit) * lit • I w^hent a<ny chances, and Goldlngham soon It Bishop W(Mer) 13, C Bishop ((Mer) U \
E p Garrow (G) 13 L)r Andprsmi fXfitY ri* I ^ the call of time six wicketsW R toU Cm 13. IKBe»"!/; Were d0Wn for 138 ran8’ 8core :
J L Downey (Mit) 13, A H Heddome (N) 10. —St, Alban's.—

-, -, ^‘7lTillir<lo1,î?nx,' I W H Garrett, c Lowusbruugh, b Lyon. 0n,Fr.Cz,S rd, ,M t,L \8J ?, Marlin (TT) 10 ; J W Wheatley, b Lyon..........
W C Chisholm (P) 14, H A Shaw (P) 12 ; XV Ledger, b Lalng .......... ..
g, F Garrow (G) 13, K Blah-.p (Mer) 3; o Edwards, b Lalng ........ .
W Rz.Sa" fT1) by default from .1 L Dow- R H Cameron, b Lyon ............
ney .(Mit).

Arnold took
Special In Boys' Shirts Fine Cambric 

Embroidery at 5c
Oakley, T.A.C., 1; J J 

Bussell, B.C.C., 3. Time
R Craehley, T.B.C., 1; O 

Watson, 2: Russell, R.C.C., 3. Time 2.17.
Final: F Harrington, T.A.C., 1; J J 

Eagan, T.C.C., 2; Bussed, R.C.C., 8. Time

Boye* Extra Fine Flannelette 
"klrts, with lacing; In 
or plain treat, goods made to 
"ell at 60c, Tuesday special 
26c.

front
10O pieces Fine Camh rlc 

Embroidery, would be consid
ered cheap In most stores at 
lOe and 12 l-2e, special tor 
Tuesday 6c.

-i
Mile professional—T B McCarthy 1, Har

ley Davidson 2, Dunbar 3. Time .2.11 1-6.
One mile, amateur-F A Moore, T.A.G., 1; 

Barnes, Hamilton, 2; W Craahley, T.A.O.,
Two-mlle handicap, professional—Angus 

McLeod 1, T B McCerthy 2, Dunbar 3. 
Time 4.31 4-5.

Two-mlle handicap, amateur—J w Hes- 
•lan (150 yards), T.B.C., 1; B Coleman (150
Tim *4 32 35.' 2’ W B’,aser (25° Ttrd"). 8.

China Section,
[Not news of ordinary goods from 

this section, but of extraordinary 
goods. These four real specials 
for Tuesday/

Breakfast and Soup Plates, fine English 
semi-porcelain, with pretty floral designs, 
In brown or pale bine, reg. 63c doz., Tues
day each 8c.

Gravy Boats, decorated In brown or 
pearl bine, Tuesday each 10c. .

English Semi-Porcelain White Onps and 
Saucers, fancy shape, reg. $1.25 doz., Tues
day each 6c.

XVhlte Opal Fruit Jar Fillers, cup shape, 
Tuesday special 10c.

Trunk Section, Tuesday.
If you have a holiday trip in 

view—if you’re going a journey, 
long or short, you’ll be inter
ested in this news from the fourth 
floor, where trunks and valises 
occupy selling space.

50 only 34-ln. Square Canvas Covered 
Trunks, Iron bound cornera, with 
ered tray and hat box, good strong lock 
and clasp, special price for Tuesday 33.25.

I

Ea*t Toronto.
Mrs. Max Eugune of New York, with her 

two children, la visiting her brother, Mr. 
George Shaw of -this place. She Is better 
known as Miss Amelia Summerville (her 
stage name. She had a successful season 
last year, playing In “Cumberland, 01,“ in

She is

Hamilton Bike Meet.

7»T^.,Az,sa’sT,i^;^
day was a success, there being good tacts 
and e large crowd. The feature of the 
program waa the road race, which started 
and finished on the track, for The Times 
team trophy. It wa« won by the Crescents, 
who made 30 points. The Ramblers were 
second and tue Tourists third. Barn»s 
•Eresoents) won the time prize: Murray 
(Ramblers) was second, Tolfon (Tourists) 
was third. In the two-mlle. professional 
race there was a hitch. Davidson could 
not hold the pace, and neither of tbe other 
r.ders, McCarthy and McLéod, rode, odt till 

. the home stretch whs reached, so Referee 
J. F. Cairns very properly declared It no 
race. Before the men rode over for the 
money he warned them a repetition of the 
offence would be a 15 days' suspension. 
The race resulted like this: A McLeod 1, 
T B McCarthy 2, H Davideom 8. Time 
were-** re,a't, *n tbe (>t^er races

Business men’s race—Hogarth (scratch) 
yïrds)Rè Smith (100 yards) 2, Baldwin (130
_Half-ml1e open—Moore (Toronto) 1, 
Barnes (Hamilton) 2, Axton (Brantford) 3. 
Time 1.10 1*5.

New York CKy, the whole season, 
also a groat admirer and enthusiastic player 
of golf. The freedom1 of the Toronto Golf 
Club links has been tendered to her during 
her vkrit here. She Is also a great bteyenst.

©he may become a member of the Unm- 
mlngs Stock Company for the coming sea
son. Her many friends and admirers here 
hope for this.

Mr. Robert Bell of New York has been 
«pending the past two weeks with his par
ents, who reside on Barl-atreet.

of-town customers.
36-ln. Plain Denims, best quality of 

woven goods, all the leading .shades and 
mixed coloring., bines, greys, greens, buff, 
cardinal, rose. etc., our special price 20c.

86-tn. Art 'enizne, beet quality, band- 
some designs In rich color effects, our 
apeelal price 30c.

[ 36-in. Art Cretonnes, exceedingly hand-
come designs and colorings, nothing simi
lar nor as effective baa been produced in 
cretonne before; note the extra width, 
onr special price 18c.

36-ln. Art Sllkollnes, a magnificent dls- 
16 11 P’ay of new sty1®», floral, figured, stripes 
6 IN and oriental effects, onr special 
u II 12X4C.

White Muslin Specials.
Two items particularly special

! oil ^or Tuesday’s selling:
600 yards White Dotted MnsHn, small 

15 I ■ dot, Tuesday 5c.— II 460 yards Victoria Lawn, 45-ln. wide, 
54 ■ special for apron», Tuesday's special

r /">

l

York County Hewn.
The annual harvest home supper of St. 

Philip’s Church, Unlonvllle, will be held on 
Tuesday, Ang. 23, on the beautiful lawn of 
Mrs. B. Wood, at the south end of the vil
lage. A grand musical and literary enter
tainment will be given, at which the Unlen- 
ville Rand will assist. Tickets for «upper 
and entertainment 25c, children 15c.

Miss Gertie Davidson, her father and Mr. 
and Mrs. R. A. Stiver left on Saturday for 
an extended tour on the northern lake». 

Mrs. G. Plngle and daughter Mabel re- 
P________ . , _ . , ■ ; turned from a fortnight'» visit with rela-uroceries and Provisions I tives m Michigan.

Some rad from thi, section is ILS^SSX'IILRSr.'SSt 
expected every day. The grocer ■ her sister in port Austin, Mich, 
needs to be visited just about I ,wmlfl™ Pad?et and a: ,®raLtb:

„ ___ , .. J . 7 ■ walte leave for a two months' visit withevery day, and It pays to visit ■ relatives In the Northwest.
this grocery every day. It’ll pay 1 Tbe Hl*b school Board of Trustee» and

I to be here Tuesrlav I tbe Pe°Ple 01 the village of Markham andIU uc nere i uesoay. ■ vicinity have Just cause to feel proud of
Snider’» Tomato Catsup, American pint 1 thelr High school, standing, as It does, at 

bottles, 25c. 1 the 1 head of the list of Provincial High
Crosse A Blackwell’s Malt Vinegar re- I “h001* |D Lega[d î° the nuœber f ”ndl" 

nuted Quarts 21V * ’ 1 dates passed at tbe recent examinations.
_ I Markham passed 104, while only nine Col-

Klepbant Brand Coffee, 26c. ■ i.giate Institutes passed a larger mftnber.
Surprise Soap, 6 bars for 85c. 1 The teachers are deserving of great praise
Lazenby’s Curried Fowl In 1-Ib tins 1 and ,re “ 64 congratulated at tbe dle- 

35C. 11D- uo,-1 tingulshed success that has crowned their
efforts.

George McCague of Victoria Square, chair- 
man No. 4 polling sub-division, Markham 
Township, has resigned in favor of George 
Forester, Jr., of the same place, Mr. Mc- 
Ongue has done good service to the party 
and his many friends highly appreciate his 
efforts In this direction.

, North Toronto.
The rate for York Township will likely be 

the same as last year, 8 8-10 mills. A spe
cial meeting will be convened for this pur
pose before tbe regular meeting In Sep
tember.

The water supply, which has held out ex
ceptionally well this summer, begins to 
show signs of failure.

Tbe Metropolitan excursion», to Richmond 
Hill seem to Increase In popularity, and on 
Saturday a much larger number than usual 
was handled by the road.

The Rev. J. H. Lucke of Egllnton Metho
dist Church addressed his congregation on 
their duties In connection with the vote on 
the coming prohibition plebiscite last even- 

I lng.
I A very pleasant evening, concluding with 
a dance, was given by Mr. J. Holden of 
Roehampton-nvenne, Egllnton, to a large 
circle of friends on Friday night.

Richmond Hill.
The local band, which has attained well- 

deserved popularity here and In the sur
rounding country, Is showing signs of be
coming demoralized, owing to lack of fonda 
Many villagers think the Connell shouli) as
sist In preventing such an organization 
failing, by giving financial aid.

The published lists of the results of the 
High school pupils are not entirely satis
factory, bnt a considerable allowance must 
be made for the poor school accommodation 
and change of a portion of the teaching 
staff during the year. With the new build
ing, It Is confidently expected that a much 
better showing will be made at the next 
examination.

The Methodist choir Is running a cheap 
excursion to Grimsby Park to-morrow, and 
will, no doubt, draw a large gathering of 
friends to Its annual outing.

Mr. Armand Teefy and wife of Chicago 
have returned home.

mount of stock! 
n agency must ! 
arry to give a 
ill représenta- ! 
ion of “The! 
later Shoe. 
They are, 
nerefore, the 
rbiters of the 
Dot fitting qual- 
;y of “The Slat- 
r Shoe” as well 
s of the price 
r h i c h they 
tamp on the 
oles — $3.00, 
4.00and$5.00. 
old only at

price

o

MUe amatenr, open—Barnes 1, Axton 2, 
Murray 3. Time 2.17)4.

Policemen’# handicap—Hawthorne 1, Tix* 
2, Barron 3, Towne 4.

Local fat men’s two-mlle—William. Hunter 
7 06 "“k HoWe 2’ Oeor8e NIcbol 3. Time

"8. John Shulte, Toronto, and J W Board 
were the starters; F A Passmore and G T 
James were timers

cov-_ , , . J Edwards, b Lalng .................................. 2
_ ___ _ , — Seml-F.nal.— Dr Harrington, std Saunders, b Lalng, 6
XV C Chisholm (P) 13, F C Hord (Mit) 9; J Edwards b Lyon ........

W R Hill (TT) 13, B F Garrow (G) 12. F Hancock," b Lyon ............................
-Eln»i- ~ . . . ____ MeKenney, std Saunders, b Lyon .XV R Hill (TT) 13, W Chisholm (P) 6. | H 'Hancock, not ont ..........................

Extras ..................................................

cream or0
and
and0

CLASS IN LAWN TENNIS.
>3 Total . priceWhen a Senior I. an Intermediate 

Player—League Vagaries.
7 c.— Toronto-Rosedate. —

Lownsbrongh, c J Edwards, b Wheatley IS 
Sporting Editor World : In view of the I . ! ü!

probable tie between Xnrsity, Oggoode and Lalng, thrown oat ...........................
T.A.C. in the Intermediate championship ^ * '(^geeee,,*e, ___ ________________
rory to deride^L “^ouM be well for fife j l^rerter!1 Lyoli.'Hlils,'Saunders did not ° ||-| Scll8 Of LâtijOS’ QOttOfl DrflWBfS TlIBStlây

re the qualification of players which would 
be satisfactory ahd Just to all concerned.
As matters stand now, except nine
named from T.A.C. and four from X’arslty, I Woodbine Cricketer. Won. 
any player in. Canada can play Intermediate Woodbine won their return match from 
by simply Joining any one of the clubs. a,scSne ^ons to 30-
Osgoode's match with Varsity a week ago MH^nks„19,’i E,d" 8J?llb 13 and
Saturday was a fair sample of what might tel we, . ,.or -tbelr, v”11"-
be done In procuring senior men to nînv !?n'c^ton L00ki afTe5, ”'*?llet® *or *•* runs, 
on the Intermediate team. Where Is th-> ''i(*,l'. ean, bni') e< - Ma.thews, for St. Cyp- 
matter going to end? One club will strive r an *’ p,uyed carefully for his 12. 
pot to he outdone by any of its rivals In — Woodbine. —
securlngthe best eligible senior men pos- Mnddocks, c Davis, b Colborne
flble- The, Executive would do well to Collins, b Wilkinson ................
l.mit the players, to resident city men or Harrison, b Colborne ..............
else draw op a new list of those who could Hopkins, b Wilkinson ............ .
fairly be barred from playing intermediate. Mitchell, c Colborne Prince 
It would make much fairer coutests neees- I Hinkley, c Ward, b Matthews
sary to decide the championship. | Smith, b Colborne .......... ...........

Jordan, c WhlklnBon, b Colborne 
Adams, b Colborne........................

8t. Matthew*» Tournament. Reeves, run out.................. .
The different events in the St. Matthew’s CrR^Ron, not out ........................

lawn tennis tournament were advanced on • Extras ............................................
Saturday as far as was practicable in the 
absence of the Intermediate League plav-
ers. Some of the men showed the effects I — St. Cyprian’s,
of the previous day’s hard work, when Mr. Marsh b Harrison
McMaster played no less than 85 games in Davis ’ b Crichton ...............
the afternoon and Mr. Maedonell 38 after Colbôrae b Crichton
half-past 4. The finals in the men’s open Cooper b Crichton ..................singles, ladles’ open singles, ladles’ hand!-1 w“ro ’h f'riehron ........................
rap and mixed doubles will be played this Matthews b Harrison..................afternooih leaving the men’s handicap I-rlnce TxiMldocks b liarriann" 
doubles for to-morrow. Those still In one Itawîlnron b Crichton1
event or more Include Messrs. Anderson, wilklnton ’ b Crichton ..............ïI,r?Iî^ter,’ Maedonell. Glassco, Meldrnm, Slat b Crichton ° ................
Strickland. Osborne, Lynll, Field, Tynci- Ash not out .............................
and Sadler, and the Misses V. Summer- iSt™. ' ...................................
hayes. A. Malllndlne, ,1. Johnston, Ilowltt IjXlraa ............................................
and Hedlcy. The grounds are open to any Tnffll
who wish to witness the play. Itesnlta : .............. -

Singles—Maedonell beat McMaster, 6—6,
2-6, 6—4; Maedonell v. Tyner 5 all (un- T_
finished); Anderson beat Osborne, 6—2, 6—1. Hamilton, Aug. 21.—The Sons of England 

Handicap—Anderson beat Maedonell, 6—2, Cricket Club defeated the Grimsby eleven 
6—3; Rtrlcklnmd bent Tyner, 6—4, 7—5. ®t Grimsby yesterday afternoon by a score

Ladies' singles—Miss A. Malllndlne beat ?f 73 "> ]9- Fcr tbo S.O.E. Bluett made 
Mrs. Cox, 6-1, 7-5; Miss V. Summerbayes t0P "core, a well-played 32: Back also 
beat Miss Howltt, 6-3, 4—6, 6—2. reached the doubles, putting on 10. For the

Mixed doubles—Miss V. Summerhayes and I 8o56*P *) Stewart took 4 wickets for 5
and Back 5 for 13. The teams:

S.O.E. (75)—Hunt, C N Stewart, Back,
Bluett, Smiley. H Stewart, Skedden, Whlt- 
ling, Gadstiy, Unwin and Fitch.

Grimsby (19)—Meyers, Whitelnw. Alex
ander, H Trimmer, Pettit, F. . Trimmer,
Smith. Carpenter, Wentworth, MacDonald 
and Nelles.

XVhlte Swiss Book Muslin, Jnat received 
case from the maker, all qualities 

from 8X4c to 35c.
.. 12 !■ one 
. 65

Tecumaeh-Blme Beat Orangeville.
The 1600 people who steaded tbe laetoese 

match at the Island on Saturday were re
warded by seeing one of the hardest games 
played in this city for several seasons. 
About fifty enthusiasts accompanied thv 
Dufferine, expecting that they would win, 
bnt the Teoumseh-Blcjs were slightly too 
many for them end pulled ont a victory by 
6 to 4. The play was even, and bad the 
Dufferlns token advantage of several open- 
ings in the Islanders' defence dur In* the 
last game there might have been a differ
ent story to tell. Both teams played 
lacrosse from the sound of tbe whistle, 
and while the checking was close and 
hard, no very serious accident» happened, 
although several men of each 
Showed marks of hard play.
Dowling of the visitors’ home field had to 
retire Ip the last game, Kyle going off to 
even-up. Lennox got a nasty cut In the 
back of the bead, hot was able to continue 
the game. Exciting as the game was there 
were only two foul», one In tbe fourth 
when Slattery struck Menary and was sent

fMSaan&sevsîg
y as effective os he was against the Ath- 

i?» a tew weeks ago. The two Bills 
(Harrier and Patterson) and Soules wero 
always In the game, and Slattery, Kelly, 
Moran and Greatrlx are a home combina- 
tion hard to beat.

Of the visitors W. Dowling, Erwin and 
Eearne, ^on the defence, played hard

time, while "F. Dowling, SnelT Ynd Jaek 
Henry, although checking the strongest de- 

In *»e league, showed op prominently. 
Mr. J. W. Stark gave general satisfaction 

as referee, except In the eighth, when he 
ruled both Kelly and Clarruge off 
any apparent cause.

Tbe teams were:
nnT^DThehs (3)-AD8”e’ foal: Patterson, 
P.°. .t; Shoemaker, cover; Hartley, Sonic. 
Held, defence field; Slattery, centre; Mo- 
ran, Kelly, Lennox, homo field; Kyle out- 
tain h°me: °reatrlx' ,nelde; Mcllroy," cap-

Dufferijm (4): Fourcar, goal; W Dowling 
point; Kearns, cover; A Erwin, Menary’ 
Clarrage, defence field; Tulford, eontre:
iUron%de;ffÂ^
captain.

1st game—Teçpmsch-Elm», Greatrlx, 9m 
2nd game—Dufferfn, Henry, % min.
3rd game—Tecumseh-Elms, Lennox, 1 u tu. 
4th game—Dufferln, Henry, 4% min.
6th game—Dufferln Snell. 2(4 min.
6th game—Tecumsen-Blms, Kelly, 11 m'n 
7th game—Tecumseh-Elms, Greatrlx, 1014 
8th game—Dufferln, Henry, 13 min.
9th game—Tecumseh-Elms, Slattery. 17V 
10th game—Unfinished, 15 sec.
The officers were : Referee—XV. J Stark 

Htouffvllle. ’ ’
Umpires—J. N Fish, Orangeville; Mack 

White, Toronto,
Timers—Dr, Hunter, Orangeville j Den 

A, Rose.

54
1

Extras ......
A short time since we arranged with a manufac

turer to make up for us certain specific lines in cotton 
underwear in sufficient quantities to secure very special 
prices and with the resolve that you should benefit with 
us in the advantage. This explains the following item 
that goes on sale for Tuesday :
50 doz Ladles' Cotton Drawers, made specially for our

selves, extra heavy cotton, frill, wide em
broidery round bottom, with cluster fine tucks 
over heading, regularly sold for 65c, a Tues 
day special....................................................................

Total for six wickets . 138
men

Condensed Green Tbrtle Soup, reg. price 
80c, «pedal 40c.

Men’s and Children’s 
Hats.

Men’s English Far Felt Stiff Sets, ex
tra fine quality felt, best silk bands and 
binding*. In black, cigar brown,nut brown, 
or tan, Russian calf leather sweats, lined" 
or unllned, reg. 11.50, <1.75 and *2, all 
clean stock. In broken sizes, to clear at 
81.00.

Men’s Fine Fnr Felt Fedora Hats,Tèw 
fall shapes, large or small roll brims, me- j 
dlnm full crown, In nutria, nnt brown, 
fawn or blnck, dark leather sweats, all 
silk bindings, very special 75c.

Children’s Fine Navy Bine Serge Tam 
o’Shanters, fancy ornament on front, allk 
band» and streamers, name on band, well 
made and lined, special 35c.

Men’s and Boys’ 
Clothing.

If you want a suit of clothes for I 
your boy let us tell you that the I 
Scotch Tweed Suit, described I 
lelow. is one of the most sub- I 
stands bargains we’ve 
during this month of great bar
gains.

Men’s All-Wool Tweed Salts, Scorch 
effects, In brown mixed large broken over- 
plald pattern, this season’s latest designs, 
very handsome cloth, In single breast," 
eacqne style, lined throughout with fine 
farmer’s satin and best of trimmings, bot
tom facings on coat, a very swell suit, |7.

Boys’ Fine Scotch Tweed 2-plece Salts,
In neat grey and black clnb check pat
tern, lined with fine Italian cloth, pants 
lined with white twill cotton, extra well 
made, sizes 28 to 26, well worth 13.25, 
very special $2.00.

... 10
. 40
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Racquet. ID Ki)
g I New Amazons, Coverts 

and Broadcloths.
There’s no dearth of news from 

the dress goods section — easy 
il 11 every day to tell of something 
g I new. Let's tell here of ladies’ 
,i II suitings—by far the finest range 
"f II we’ve ever shown. Everything 

ü o II that’s new in either weave or 
;; qII color is to be found here.

46-ln. Amazon Salting, all the newest 
shades and colors, will not spot or shrink, 
our special price 75c.

52-ln. Broadcloth, very extra quality, all 
the new çolors, will not spot or shrink, ac
tual vaine 81.25, our special price 81.00.

52-ln. Broadcloth, one of tbe beet, all 
colors, guaranteed to neither spot 
shrink, real value 81-65, our special price 
81.25.

52-ln. Covert Cloth, In all the new mix
tures, will not spot or shrink, our special 
price 65e.

52-ln. Covert Suitings, In everything tnat 
is dew in color, guaranteed to neither spot 
nor shrink, very extra ufilue at 86c, 81 and 
81.25.

*2-ln. Plrle Saltings, In great variety, 
everyth'ng that Is new, guaranteed to 
neither spot nor shrink, very special value 
at 66c, 75c and 81.00 yd.

Hosiery. Tuesday.
Ladles’ Fine Black Cotton Hose, splic

ed toes, Hermwdorf dye, 40 gauge, reg. 
15c, special Tuesday 10c.

Boy*’ Ribbed Fast Black Cotton Hose, 
sizes 014 7 and 8 only, reg. 12&c and 16c, 
Tuesday per pair 8c.

Flannel and Woollen 
Section.

One of the most staple de
partments in the house, where 
prices at any time are close, but 
for Tuesday we make them in
creasingly close.

4

The Total........ .............103

later Shoe Store
by the

itizens’ Shoe Co,.
89 King Street West.

-The Slater 
hoe Store is at 
9 King Street 
rest, between 
ay and York 
treets, that is, 
few doors west 
f The Telegram 
ffice and east 
f the Rossin 
louse.
“SlaterShoes 

re sold in no 
ther store in 
oronto.

0
/

0
8

without
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S.O.E. Beat Grimsby.
80-ln. American Unbleached Canton 

Flannel, heavy fine twill back, soft lofty 
finish, specie! for Tuesday 6c.

82-ln. American Feather Ticking, the 
celebrated "Aca” brand of the Amos- 
keag Mills, «pedal fine make In plain 
and fancy stripes,, reg. 25c, special tor 
Tuesday 17(40.

nor

ran»
1

27 In. All-Wool Halifax Tweed for Boys' 
Rebool Suits, in mid and dark grey, fawn, 
etc., special for J.cesday 30e.

Home Furnishing 
Smallwares.

Some little etceteras for the home 
and what we'll do for you Tues
day in strong values.

Colored Paper Lamp Shades, fancy de
sign. Tuesday 5c.

48 ft. m»al Clothes Line, on Tuesday for
3c.

Steel Can Openers, Tuesday 4c.
Leather Dog Collars, nickel trimmings, 

Tueeday 7c.
Scrubbing Brushes, double pointed ends, 

Tuesday 7c. " ’
Imported Waste Paper Baskets, Tuesday

25c.
Children’s Silver-plated Mugs, gold lined, 

Tuesday 19c.
Souvenir Spoons, gilt bowls, with ’’To

ronto’’ In centre, Tuesday 5c.

Skiff Sailing at Hamilton,
Hamilton, Ang. 20.—(Spedal.)-Tbls was 

closing day of the sailing skiff races at 
Burlington Beach. The start was at 2.50, 
and the results as follows :

-10-Footers—Start 2.50. —
Name. Owner. Fin. El. Time 

15. Flight, J S Humphrey . .4.51.06 2.01 08 
54. Amah, It Robertson ....4.53.40 2.03 40
8. Sigma, R C -Cuff..............4.55.40 2.05)40
2. Two-Step, B K Wedd ..4.67.00 2.07.00

53. Sara, O F Blrely ............ 4.57.06 2.07.05
44. Atalanta, XV SoSutlmm . .4.57.85 2.07.35
41. Buttercup, L Cnlp
42. Stella, 8 McPhle ..
47. Fleetwing, N Jones

,Off to Albany.
Nelson R. Butcher, Canada’s foremost 

stenographer, goes to Albany this week to 
attend the Stenographers' Association con
vention, of which he la an honorary mem
ber.

Clearing in Print 
Wrappers Tuesday

Ladies’ Shoe 
Extra Tuesday

Monday, 22nd August, 1898.
No.

Buyers are returning and
1 New Goods for 

Autumn Wear
Jart two racks Ladles'Print 

Wrappers, dark and light 
colors, bine and white, green 
and white, red and white, 
brown and white, pretty pat
terns, lltted lining, fall width 
skirt.

110 pairs Women’s Dongoln 
Kid Oxford Tie 
Dongola Kid Lnce Boots,good* 
that have onr 
tlon, as with every pair of 
boots we offer a shopper, reg. 
price 81.25 and 81.50, Tuesday 
special 81-00.

See Yonge Street Window 
Monday.

fc1 Shoes and Composer’s Alleged Suicide.
St. Lotilfl, Ang. 21.—Theo Abbath, a mnal- 

dan and composer, aged 70 years, died Fri
day night from 
wound.
Meted.

■ Senior League Standing.
The Senior Lacrosse League schedule ’« 

now almost played out. All the teams ex
cept Toronto have bnt one game to play. 
The local team has a postponed game with 
Cornwell and one with the Nationals. The 
standing np to date shows the Capitals and 
Nationals even for first place," with each a 
game to play. The former meet the Sham
rocks In Ottawa end the latter the Toron- 
tos on SeSpt. 10, In Montrealand Toronto 
and the winning or losing of these matches 
iraetically decides the championship. 
Ihould both the leaders win a final wlli 

be played at a later date, probably on 
nentral grounds.

Capitals ....
Nationals ...
Cornwall ...
Toronto........
Shamrocks .

..5.03.00 2.13.00 

..5.03.30 2,13.30 

..5.13,30 2.23.30 
Cl. Kelpie IL, F E XValker, did not finish.

— 18 and 20-Footers—Sta-rt 2.30.— 
Name. Owner. Finish. El.TIme C.TIme 
Bessie, L J Levy .. .4.30.30 2.09.30 2.09.;M 
Chance, O Spanner. .4.39.55 2.09.65 2.09.55 
Marcello, G Gooch ..4.48.55 2.18.55 2.16.02 
Flirt, Dr Cummings.4.51.30 2.21.00 2.18.07 
X’ixen, It Ewing ....5.03.30 2.33.30 2.30.117 
Norlne, J I) Young. ..5.04.35 2.34.35 2.31.42 

— Half-Rater Class—Star 2.40. —
No. Name. Owner.
47. Kink, F XVelr ..........
45. Solitaire G It Judd
48. Sot Ills, P 
50. Ethel, T J Carroll .
46. Ghost, F Tobias ...
52. Sheila, T H Brown ....4.57.30 2.17.30

are being opened up every day. We 
are showing handsome novelties In recommendo-

tbe effects of a bullet 
The police believe It was self-m-Mantles, Silks, 

Dress Fabrics
»ome trimmed with 

fancy braid, regular selling 
price 81 and 81.25, while they 
lasf, Tuesday 63c.

Low Bates to Winnipeg Bike Meet.
Winnipeg, Aug. 20.—A return railway rate 

of 830 from Ontario points to Winnipeg for 
the Labor Day Dominion bicycle meet Is 
now practically arranged.

News come» from the west of the death 
at the Crow’s Neet of Mr. John Crozier, 
formerly foreman for A, Ac P. White et 
Pembroke, Ont.

Previous to the great rush of Im
ports we are clearing ont a few 
lines of seasonable goods at special
ly reduced rates, as follows:

40 DOZEN SHIRT WHITS
handsome assortment of styles and 
colors, arranged In. four grand clear
ing Unes at '

The STORE POSTSCRIPT: The September Desig
in your early fall dressmaking, price

Finish. lE.Tlme 
.. .4.40.05 2.00.05 
...4.4120 2.D4.20 

E XX'alker ....4:44.30 2.04.30 
.4.45.00 2.05.00 
.4.53.13 2.13.15

will help you
Dispensary open day and night, every night 

and all night; bicycle messengers at your service. The Dressmaking Parlors are in
viting to every lady who is interested in good dressmaking. Take the elevator and pay a 
visit to this section. “ Always crowded" is the history of the lunch parlors. Everyday 
they grow in popularity. No such pleasant eating rooms anyxvhere in Toronto.

ner
Won. Lost. To play.>later Shoe 

Store,
IOC..10r, 81. 81.51,. 82.

These prices are marked to effect 
the desired clearance, having no re
lation whatever to former prices. 

1750 YARDS OF XT ASH FAIIHICS
at 10c per yard, embracing In the 
collection some handsome patterns 
and styles In Organdies, Ginghams, 
Cambrics, etc., some of which were 
as high as 25c per yard.

Rail orders
are given prompt and careful atten
tion at ail times.

6Sunday Games.
At Chicago (1st game)— R.H.E

Chicago .............. .d 0210100 •—4 11 0
Brooklyn ...............3 0000000 0—3 6 3

Batteries—Callahan and Chance; Donn , 
and Grim. ' There 1» a hitch over the weight one* "

At Chicago (2nd game)— B.H.B 1 Hon between Popp and Goldstein.
Chicago ................0 0 0 2 0 0 0 0 «. .2 11 0

! Brooklyn ..............0 0000000 0—0 5 2
Batteries—Thornton and Donohue; Ken

nedy and Byan.

2
3

2
1 6

Dunlop Trophy Races.
One of the several events of the Dunlop 

Trophy race, which takes place at the 
will be a mui-tl- 
qulntets, quads, 

triplets and tandem, the Introduction for 
the first time of such a race on a Canadian 
track and every mount a crack rider.

XX'oodblne next Saturday, 
cycle race, consisting of

Wood’s Phosphodln»,

forms of SexnalWeakness, all effects of abase 
Mental Worry, Excessive use of To- 

baooo. Opium or Stimulants. Mailed on receipt

The Weed Company, Windsor, Ont.

Jg&£g* ^ Wh0leS!Ue “d

SOLE

SIMPSON Providence, R.I., Ang. 21,-Wllkes-Barre 
ontbntted Providence and also outflelded 
tbe home team, and yet the Barons were 
lncky enough to win the game, as they did 
at Rocky l’olnt by a single run. Dunkle, 
and Bgan both pitched great boll, bnt sev
eral punky ones dropped safe for the visi
tors. Score :

The Co.The Referee Walter C. Kelly writes In The 
Buffalo Courier: The Popp-Goldateln match 
will be a* good an event to lok at as the 
Toronto boy* have een in many month*, 
and knowing both boxer* so well, and hav
ing sen them perform several times, I pre
dict now that the bout will

John Catto&Son
KING STREET

itizens’ShoeCo |
89 King St W.

Robert Limited or excess,
go tne limit at 

n fast and furious pace. Toronto people 
like fast work, and they will stand for no
thing else. They wiiT se It vheajlm and. 
HymJe get togetho*

R.H.E.
Provhlence .. ..21101000 0-6 6 4 

I Wilkes-Barre ... 10001022 12 1
Batterie#—Egan and Crishaip j Duukfe

I and Gondlng,

Opposite the Postoffice, Toronto. TORONTO.
"Y

t<J

f

f
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TWEHTT-TBREE HUNDRED WEKT- TOBACCO HEART.
HERE’S HOW IT CAN BE CURED.

ffiUJNDAY MORNING6

Ten Dollar PEACEHE CHS m SEEP II. -secExcursion to the Falls of H** 
Massey-Harrls Company—A 

Successful Oattns.
Saturday morning from 6 to 8 o’clock the 

Union Station corridors and Platform* 
thronged with a Jolly crowd of 2800 excor- 
slonlsts, bound for Niagara f alls It «
the occasion of the Massey-Harrls excur
sion, tendered by the directors to the em
ployes, In return for the hard work done 
by them during the busy season, -y 

The four specials made fast runs ana 
there was little. If any, crowding. The 
coaches were all first-class, clean, comfort
able and conrenlent, and the C. P. R- *“*■ 
clals showed extra kindness In catering to 
the wants of the large crowd.

At Their Arrival.
On the arrival at the Falls almost every- 

one made his way to Queen Victoria 
Here families, who had brought baskets

way Company for a long time. Now
the big corporation has turned right- e three' hoars ride through the gar-
nbout ashing the courts to muzzle him. ,jen 0f Canada.
Mr. Macdonald has of late been hovering During the ofternon the Qnesn^ Own 

, . .. „ -. _. . . . Band of Toronto and the Citizens Band orabout the corridors of the Legislature, g”ratto;d roppiied delightful music, 
lobbying the Toronto members to get Special Trips,
one of them to present a petition for the yor the convenience of excursionists, the 
appointment of a royal commission of committee had two large tente erected 
three to enquire into the methods by “

which the Toronto street railway Iran- bndge wh|ch entitled him to reduced rates 
cfoise was obtained. The quartette when at all points of Interest, and the majority 
approached were somewhat reluctant «1-
though Mr- Macdonald spoke to the Tnble Bockr Government Park, Brock’s 
World enthusiastically of Mr. Marter ns Moimment, Chippewa, Queenston and the 
“my member.’ Xbas reluctance could o( the jngt.
not have been born of party feeing, be- Directors Take Lunch,
cause the petition protests against the At 1 0-ci0C|j a directors' luncheon took 
alleged inaction of the Attorucy-t.ener.il. p)acc at the Dufferin Cafe, when the tables 

lhe .,®,rm °* I-xiidlHW, Kappele & never looked prettier and the menu was of
Bickncll have obtained from Mr. Justice the l|eat xhere were no speeches and 
h alconbridgo an interim injunction to tbe t|me wae spent In qnlet conversation, 
restrain h- G. par and K. A. Mac- Tljogc preeent were: Mr. W. E. H. Massey, 
donnld, each of them and 'their servants, pr(,,laent of the company; the Mayor of 
agents and employes and n« other Nlagara Fali,, Mayor Shaw of Toronto, 
agencies of publication from In any way Maynr Raymond 0f Brantford, School Trim- 
pubiishing, cxhibetiiig or matting use of tee w.w. Hodgson, Mr. C. McLeod, the corn- 
certain letters or documents illegally and pany.a agent at Melbourne, Australia; Mr. T. 
iinlnwfnJly abstracted by the defendant I.owe|1 Mr. T. J. McBride, Mr. W. F. John- 
Lenr from the plaintiffs while in their etollj superintendent of the Toronto works; 
employment in trust ns an expert sténo- Mr. W. F. Wlsner, superintendent of 
grapher and typewriter, namely : Brantford works; Mr. C. D. Massey, Mr.

Resolution of Toronto Railway Com- K Harmer and Mr. Joseph M. Shenstone, 
pnny reiatibg to employment of souci- the company's genial secretary, 
tors. lunch the party took the electric road to

Draft letter dated on or about Jana- Queenston and then crossed over to Lewls- 
ary 30. 1897. dictated by the plaintiff, ton, returning to the Falls by the Gorge 
William Laidlaw, but torn up and never route. Mayor Shaw Joined the excur- 
sent to 'his co-partner. George Kappele, sionlsts of the Taylor Safe Works at 
a copy of which the defendant Lear Queenston and went to Toronto by the 
in his trusted employment has abstrac- Chippewa, 
ted.

Marguerite
The

.V

SUIT TO OKULJAVB yon 
x * been emok- 
Ing a good deal 
lately and feel 
an occasional 
twinge of pain 
round yonr heart 
or a skip beat 
now and then? 
Are you short of 

K, breath, nerves un- 
j hinged, sensation of 

rum, pins and needles going 
through yonr arm and 

“ fingers? Better ease off a
little on the tobacco and 
take a box or two of Mil- 
burn’s Heart and Nerve 
Pills and get cored before

Will Britain
Will tl

E. A. Macdonald's Petition Not to Be 
Presented.

c7, <5
Made from the Finest Vuelto 
Abejo Tobacco of our latest im
portation, »| J111 '

New York, Aug. 
special despatch s 
t ext week to bean 
•la have come to 4 
tore relations, buu 
slon. peace or war, 
suce.

I hear on exceill 
Salisbury has at l] 
China does not ob

o Cents r.viLaidlaw, Kappele A Bickncll Get an
Restr-iln 3Interim Injunction to 

F. G. Lear and B. A. Macdonald 
From Makins Use of Certain Let-

el#

We Can Please 
You at Once

■ . -

The CEO. TUCKETT & SON CO., Limited,
H AMI I* TOW, ONT. tore and, Documents Alleged to 

Have Been Abstracted by Lear.

E. A. Macdonald has been magging at 
the beets of the Toronto Rail-KAN PAST m SEMAPHORE. It is Idle for Engl 

her from that fai 
hack, therefore, oi 
carefully delimited 
bind herself to re 
agreed upon, she i 
quences.

(?
^ S; AM Accident at Ingersoll Which 

Wrecked Two Locomotives—No 
Passengers Were Hurt.

Ingersoll, Out., Aug. 21.—A collision took 
place In the yards of the Grand Trunk 
Railway at this place last evening, be
tween express train No. 6, going west, and 
a through freight special, loaded with Chi
cago meat. The freight engine Is a com
plete wreck and the passenger engine Is 
partially wrecked. Several cars of meat 
were ditched. The fireman of the passen
ger engine was slightly lujured, scratched 
about the head. l>.-itrie was delayed six 
hours. Passengers for the west were trans
ferred to a special train and taken to 
Woodstock, from there to Stratford, thence 
to London. The wreck was caused by the 
passenger train passing n semaphore while 
full against It. The weight had just en
tered a long siding to clear for the main 
line, and had to draw up on the curve of 
the switch to clear the tall end of the 
train, and while In the curve was struck 
by the passenger train. Many of the pas
sengers were shaken up, but no one was 
hurt.

' A Nobby, 
All-Wool, 
Made to Order

Some Silver Properties Pay Good 
Dividends.

things become too
serious.

Here's whet Mr, John 
James, of Caledonia, 

Ontario, hae to say about them; "I 
have bad serions heart trouble for four 
years, caused by excessive use of tobacco. 
At times my heart would beat very rapidly 
and then seemed to stop beating only to 
commence again with unnatural rapidity.

« This unhealthy action of my heart 
caused shortness of breath, weakness and 
debility. I tried many medicines and 
spent a great deal of money since I be
came aware of my condition, bat could not 
get any help.

Last November, however, I read of a 
man, afflicted like myself, being cured by 
Milbnm’e Heart and Nerve Fills. I went 
to Roper’s drug store and bought a box.

had finished taking it I was so 
much better I bought another box and 
this completed the cure. My heart has 
not bothered me since, and I strongly 

-recommend all snfferers from heart and 
nerve trouble, caused by excessive nee of 
tobacco, to give Milbnm’e Heart and 
Nerve Pills a fair.and faithful trial.”

Price 60c. a box or 8 boxes for #1.26, all 
druggists. T. Milbnm A Co., Toronto, Ont.

British
Tbe Brltleh fleet 1 

for all eventualities] 
been warned to bd 
rejoin their ships d 

In the meantime^ 
Russia’s decision, d 
made up her mind.

Men who are In a 
Is afoot are canna 
climb down and ad 
basing their conti <1 
knowledge that ltd 
for a conflict for tl 

Upset Ru 
A well-known KnJ 

of St. Petersburg, 1 
American war, com 
pecredly after the « 
has unset Russia's 
entirely. The ndrej 
pewer at Manila oi 
England has created 
the military advisers] 
European Interventl! 
disputes between sj 
delegates to the Pa 
will yet afford an od 
who knew Sagaetn w] 
upon this, and Thai 
against Count Oolueh 
1< prompting him to

;

Payne and Rico—#900,000 Dividend 
In Ten Months—Finn to Dnild ■ 
Smelter at Grand Forkn-Neva 
Scotia Mini ns—Stocks.

The Payne silver mine In the Slocan Dis
trict of British Columbia has, remarks The 
Mining Critic, ptid the enormous sum of 
1800,000 In dividends within ten months. 
A hplf interest Ip this property was at one 
time purchased for #87,000.

The Reoo, which Is capitalized at #1.000,- 
000, has paid In dividends since February, 
1807, #250,000, and still larger dlvideods 
are promised for several years from the 
Bodies of ore now In sight. The present 
output is «boot 36 tons per day (about 12, 
000, tons per annum.) The net value of the 
ore delivered at the smelter Is #65 per tob 
which gives, when the working cost Is de
ducted, a net profit of #40 per ton.

Smelter for Grand Forks.
It Is announced from Grand Fork», B-C^, 

that an English syndicate U to met * ^ 
ton rmalter at that point. To secure 
plant for Grand Forks and to make that 
place the smelting centre of the Bon°"arJ 
district, the citizens have made some liberal 
concessions. John Manley agrees to give 
the syndicate an undivided °
1000 acres of land adjoining the townsUe 
on the east side of the North Fork. The 

f Grand Forks Water, Light and Power Com
pany gives an option ob water
the fork. The townelte company gives a
three-months’ option on its property. The 
syndicate puts up £200 as a guarantee that 
the smelter wtl be built as agreed. The 
syndicate agrees to erect a 500-ton plant 
et first and to enlarge It as the output of 
the tributary country requires. •

It Is understood that the plant is to In 
dude refining works so that the ores may 

! be transformed Into bullion without leav
ing the town. Construction Is to begin 
according to the terms of the agreement, 

railroad Is built into Grand

I
sio

Suit
!

When I

A HORSE THAT SMOKES.
Don’t delay, for we can serve you ^better now. 

A complete stock awaits your inspection, consist
ing of Chevits, Scotch Tweeds, Canadian and 
English Tweeds, etc. Samples and self-measure
ment forms mailed free.

A Remarkable Animal Owned by 
Proprietor T. Gardiner of Vic

toria Park.
“Have you ever seen a horse that likes 

tobaccoT' remarked Proprietor T. Gardiner 
to a group of visitors at Victoria Park yes
terday, as he slapped the neck of a chubby 
little brown mare, attached to a produce 
wagon, standing close to the verandah. All 
replied that they hadn’t.

Taking a lighted cigar out of his month, 
the speaker held It close to the mare's nose. 
The beast pricked up Its ears, drew a num
ber of rapid sniffs and evinced the keenest 
enjoyment.

The crowd laughed heartily at the sight.
“Here's something I guess you have not 

seen either,” went on the proprietor. Open
ing the mare’s mouth wide, he puffed a big 
cloud of smoke Into it. The little beast 
closed Its teeth closely, winked knowingly 
at the bystanders, and then blew the 
smoke out through Its nose, In as practised 
a way as any chappie abont town.

The crowd laughed more merrily than 
ever, especially when the animal, finding 
that the dose was not going to be repeated, 
tried to follow Proprietor Gardiner upon 
the verandah.

Indulgence In the "weed" doesn’t seem to 
have had any Ill-effects upon the mare’s 
nerves, as Its coat is sleek and well 
rounded, and Its teeth glisten like Ivory.

Captured

points of the low," 
Manila forty hours b 
Washington cf the oi 
of hostilities should 
the commission whlcl 
the treaty of peace, 
•imply note the aero 
Spanish commission! 
claim the quid pro 
asked had the surre: 
decision of the conf

Tbs OutlookAfter

PHILIP JAMIESONLAXA-LIVER PILLS core Constipation.

1/ICHY
MINERAL

The Rounded Corner - Yongesnd Queen 8t.The Brantford Force.
A similar letter, doted on or about The Brantford employe», numbering 1200, 

Jan. 30, 1897- occupied two special trains, which left that
A similar letter, addressed to William city at 6.10 and 6.26 a.m., reaching the 

McKenzie, dated May 26, 1897, and any picnic grounds about 9 o’clock. When the 
and all other letters, documents or copies Toronto trains pulled In the Brantford em- 
of letters or documents, the property of ployes were at the station1-to welcome the 
the plaintiffs, illegally abstracted by the Queen City contingent, and the 8600 pleas- 
defendant Lear from the plaintiffs’ office ure-seekers converted the pretty town of 
while in their employment in trust. Niagara Falls into a city while they were

And for delivery up to the plaintiffs there, 
of ail such letters, copies and docu- Attached to the 8 o’clock train, leaving 
ments. Toronto, was one of the C. P. R. buffet

Leave is given the plaintiffs to file dining cars, which Is a model of beauty. It 
further material serving copies thereof was reserved for the officers of the oom- 
in due course. pany and their guests. On the journey an

Mr- George Knppele’s affidavit is to Impromptu lunch .was served, under the 
the following effect : direction of Railway Steward Alf Clay-

(1) The above named F. G. Lear was ton.
up to on or about the 23rd day of May About 6 o'clock the specials were in 
last in our employ as au expert steno- waiting to take the excursionists home, and 
grapher and typewriter, and had been in all of the four trains arrived ln*Torouto 
snob employ In the neighborhood of ten before midnight. Everyone expressed them- 
years and was a trusted employe in the j selves as delighted with the day’s ont- 
office. | Ing, there not being an accident to mar

(2) On or about the said May 23rd, ]the day’s enjoyment.
my co-p*aintiff, William Laidlaw, having I A Laudable Concern,
heard that the said Lear was associa- [ The Massey-Harrls Company are to be com,- 
ting jvith persons wbo .were looked upon mended on the tangible maner In which 
as enemies of clients of the office, up- ! they recognize the worth of their em- 
brnided him for so doing, and as a re- ployes, and also for assisting the men to 
suit the said Lear was dismissed from pay the necessary expenses by enclosing 
titir office. He was given at the time with the tickets 50c for married men and 
of bis dismissal a letter recommending 25c for single men. Truly It was one of the 
him for his efficiency. enjoyable events of the season.

(3) Shortly after such dismissal it be
came known that the said Lear was 
associating with the said E. A. Mac
donald, who at and prior to that time 
had been endeavoring to make attacks 
upon the Toronto Railway Company. It 
further developed that the said Lear 
claimed to have certain letters and docu
ments in his possession which 'he could 
only have received as being in our em
ploy, and as a trusted servant of the 
office.

(4) I am now informed and believe 
that he hart published and is publishing 
and has also handed to his co-defendant 
Macdonald copies of certain letters and 
documents, the property of our office, 
and which he unlawfully abstracted 
therefrom while in our trusted employ
ment.

(51 Certain of the said letters, as I 
verily believe, are not letters in fact, 
but are dictations made by mÿ co-plain
tiff William Laidlaw, which ‘never be
came letters, were destroyed, but copies 
of which have apparently been retained 
by the said Lear in breach of the trust 
reposed in him. I refer to the indorse
ment on the vyrit of summons wôïich is 
marked Exhibit “A," to this my affidavit 
and a portion of the documente and
letters are there referred to. S. Ackerman, commercial traveler. Belle-

The motion to continue the injunction ville, writes : “Some years ago 1 used Dr. 
will be heard before Mr. Justice Falcon- Thomas' Eclectrlc Oil for Inflnmmtiiui'.i 
bridge on Aug. 26.

E. Gartly Parker GERMAN PRESS
Sixteen month* resident In Roeelnnd, B.C.

Mines and stocks-61 Victoria Street. Toronto. Prospectuses, 
Information and prices on

American- ModerJ 
In the TerJ

Berlin, Aug. 20.—(1 
The signing of the n 
attention of ta» pn-3 
papers and nearly a I 
pearing this week tak 
has only herself to 
conditions Imposed hi 
Government ure not j 
agrarian and other pi 
can organs continue 1 
Jorlty of the commentd 
ly .to America.

The Voeslsche Zeltud 
"Not only do wc glal 
the warlike deeds of 
but we also recognise 
victor». America not 
act vigorously, but hr] 
to forego unnecessary] 

The Kreuz Zeltung, I 
cognition of America] 
“Whether the Unitor] 
rejoice In the fhheritn 
Inclined to doubt. But] 
accomplish It is now t 
top to carry out If e\J 
a necessity for war I 
Order must be restored 
hazards, The Amerle] 
the question of ways ad 
render Cuba to the reh] 
impossible no matter ti| 
ills bandits may desire 

The Berliner Post, w 
opinion, thinks iwat ■] 
mice of an honest Spa 
arisen n foe much mon 
Insurgents.”

DITIVDEE. LERWICK (Ellae).
«CHÜWÏWETM ITameraoW, KENNETH (T^maraok). 

BERWICK (Elle»*5). DUNDEE.
Cam also supply yam with GIANT (Koaienmy delivery).

DUNDEE G. M. CO. has been working continuously for 20 months.
KENNETH G. M. CO. are Increasing the depth of their shaft.
LERWICK G. M. CO. bare tapped the ore body and irtrua 

GIANT is a steady little shipper and is a good boy at my figure.
Correspondence solicited. _________

1

WATER...
as soon as a 
Forks.

The smelter will 
from an Immense coal 
White’s Lake In the Slmllkameen district, 
the company having taken a bond on 2000

iys go #34.63 pe«We have just fresh landed a 
large shipment of Vichy Natu
ral Mineral Water from the 
celebrated

draw its coal supply 
deposit neat ton.I

! Deer Park,Dundee,WE WILL BUY
IRON COLT,
ST. ELMO, 
WHITE BEAR.!

ELL
MONTE CRISTO, 
IRON MASK, 
VIRGINIA.

acres-

MINING IN NOVA SCOTIA. Wild Horse, mBand Concert at Mnnro Parle.
By permission of Col. Delamere and offl- 

cers_the Band* of the Queen’s Own Rifles, 
und# the direction of Mr. John Bayley, 
will play the following program In Mnnro 
Park on Monday evening, Aug. 22: Vocal
ist, Mr. J. E. Turton ; March, “The Popu
lar Swing" ; Medley Overture. "All the 
Rnge" ; Chilian Dance, "Manana" ; Song, 
“The Ship I Love," Mr. J. E. Turtoe : Se
lection, "Lady Slavey" ; Two-Step, “Han
nah’s Promenade" : Descriptive Fantasia. 
“A Hunting Scene" ; Mazurka, “La Perle 
D'Orient” ; Song, “Only for Thee," Mr. J. 
E Turton: Coon Song. “Lady Africa” ; 
Valse, “After the Sunset" ; March, “Lnn- 
dolt."

Regent Spring Tamarac, 
Victory-Triumph, | 

. Monte Christo, 
Smuggler.

Resumed—Careleaa-
of Former Operations.

at Rawdon
Keystone,Old Working, 

ness
The old antimony mmes 

writes a Haligonian, are being re-open 
by a syndicate and a large quantity of the 
waste dump material from the previous 
workings has been shipped to. England and 
found to contain 18 dwts. of gold per ton. 
this being another instance of the slovenly 
way mining has been carried on in the past 
In the province. The mine. Is being pumped 
ont, and will be worked on a more business
like scale, while the whole of the dump, 
representing some thousands of tons, will 
be Shipped to England for treatment, It 
containing, besides gold, from 10 to 15 per 
cent, of antimony. There are two fissure 
veins on the property, which average near
ly a foot In width, and at times are com
posed of almost solid etihalte, which In 
places Is highly auriferous.

The new concentrating plant for the Chill- 
camp Silver-lead Mine is being erected, and 
It is expected that it will be put into opera
tion next month. The mine Is looking ex
ceedingly well. There is an ore body of 
over 20 feet in width, carrying a good per
centage of argentiferous galena and blende.

The returns from the North Brookfield 
Mine for last month beat all previous re
cords, the yield being 553 ounces, over 50 
per cent, of which Is clear profit.

The Goidenvllle group of mines are also 
doing very well—In fact, gold mining gen
erally is looking very well In the province.

The Dnfferin Mine, which was recently 
purchased by a syndicate of Montreal and 
English capitalists. Is being re-opened. A 
large compressor plant has been erected.1 
and the company has ordered a hew DO 
stamp mill from the Jenks Machine Com
pany.

r.
wee will

which is approved by the 
French Medical Academy 
and authorized by the French 
Government. It is also offici
ally admitted in hospitals 

See comparative table of 
analysis on every label, show
ing superiority over all other 
Vichy Water.

PRICE, $2.00 PER DOZEN,
Or $8.oo per case of fifty large 

quart bottles.
ASK YOUR DEALER FOR IT.

ed

J. L. MITCHELL & CO. Parties wishing to either bar er 
nbere sleeks will consult their taler 
by communicating with75 Yonge St.1 Phone 458. *Business by Advertising Good 

Goods.
Perhape at no time in the history of Can

ada has advertising been so essential to 
up-to-date methods of doing Business as It 
now it. The Idea of advertising a specialty 
by the manufacturers was first attempted 
by the Slater Shoe people of Montreal. 
Their success bus tempted others. Fit re
form clothing was next brought ont and 
was an assured success, even Before the 
goods were on the market. Then In Mont
real talk of a line of bats and shirts to he 
sold by this system was heard, and It Is 
well known there that they will In the near 
future be put on the market. But the 
latest report Is that a line of indies’ Jackets, 
skirts and mantles are to be put on the 
market in the same way. The parties In
terested have secured control of the improv
ed Kennedy wardrobe system for this line 
and a large Toronto concern Is seriously 
considering the Idea of bringing ont the 
goods. One of the most successful advertis
ing experts In Montreal has been approach
ed to take charge of the advertising and 
.promotion department, and altogether the 
chances for another advertised specialty in 
a waiting Canadian market are very bright 
for next spring.

PARKER & CO.mixing stocks
MONTE CHRISTO 
DEER PARK,
SMUGGLER 
CARIBOO (McKinney)

Will pay highest cash prices for 
WINCHESTER 
MONTE CHRISTO 
DEER PARK

Victoria Street, Toronto.
Agent» I* Beseland; B.C., end Uodn# 

England.
Van Every** Excursion*.

Mr. Van Every Is going to give one more 
cheap excursion, Aug. 27, to New York, 
Montreal, Tnousand Islands, Ogdens-bnrg 
and Oswego. No donbt this will be well 
patronized, for the rates are very low. Vnn 
enys he 1» going to make this the excursion 
of the season.

H. O’HARA &C0(
Members Tarent» Slack Exchange,

24 Toronto Street, Toronto*
AMERICAN A

S. J. SHARP
Death of Miss Wilms Elliott.

fit. George, Ont.. Ang. 21.—(Special.)—Ml«s 
Wilma Elliott, daughter of Mr. J. E. Elliott, 
succumbed to typhoid fever last Friday. Mr. 
W J Elliott, barrister, of Toronto, Is her 
brother. Rev. Mr. and Mrs. Hume of Carl- 
ton-street were In attendance at the fun
eral.

Of Cnbn and the 1 
Save Many DIS 

The Tl
London, Ang. 20.—Tl 

Ing says editorially th« 
stances which may c 
States to a permanent 
and adds: "If Amerle 
dertafce the responsib 
ment of the whole Pi 
hard to see how ahy 
legitimately interfere 
States repudiates such 
perilous state of thin; 
cause It would not be 
right of other power 
state of anarchy. The 
ties will be avoided- I 
at Ion.

- need reckon upon find! 
as easy to coerce as Ja

SO Yonge-St.2930.Phone

MONTE CHRISTO, BIG THREE, 
SMUGGLER, TIN HORN. Mining Stocks Bought or 

Sold. 1Stocks bought **.d sold on commission»

CHEVILLE & CO., BROKERS,
Telegraph er write far our qnalaMaas 

Phase »l
Tel.^189.71 Bay Street.

our dally list.Sa CO.,

SOLE AGENTS FOR CANADA
87 St. James Street, 

MONTREAL.

VAN ANDA, In 1000 Iota. 
VICTORY-TRIUMPH, In 600 lota. 
SAW BILLv 
CARIBOO

Buy now when they are low.

I

Mining Stoc
It is highly 
Palatable...

JET or «Sale.Mining Exchange.
Closing quotations yesterday were:

Ask. 
.... 19

Rheumatism, and three bottles effected a 
complete cure. 1 was the whole of one 
summer unable to move without erntefies, 
and every movement caused excmc'atiug 
pains. I am now out on the road and ex
posed to nil kinds of weather, but have 
never been troubled with rheumatism 
rince, I, however, keep a bottle of Dr. 
Thomas’ Oil on hand, and I always recom
mend It to others as It did so mnch for 
me.”

J. HOBSON,Bid. ( Seoul. 
j at 
( Onoe

A. \V. Rosts Sa 0<
- MCKINNON BUILDING, 

Telephone 87.

518 VIRGINIA, 
MONTE CRISTO, 
IRON MASK.

In any caseHammond Reef ........
Saw Bill ............ ............ .
Cariboo ..............................
Minnehaha ........................
Tin Horn ..........................
Smuggler...........................
Winchester......................
Golden Cache ..................
Athabasca .........................
Dundee ..............................
Dardanelles .....................
Fern Gold M. & M Co..
Noble Five ......................
Slocan-Carlboo ..............
Ctanne ...............................
Van Anda ........................
Big Three ........................ .
Deer Park .......................
Evening Star .................. .
G1 flint .............................
Good Hope ......................
Grand Prize ....................
Iron Colt ..........................
lion Mask..........................

""Juliet ..................................
Montreal Gold Fields ..
Monte Crlsto ....................
Northern Belle................
Poorman ............................
St. Paul ............................
Sliver BplI ......................
St. Elmo ........................ .
Virginia .............................
Victory Triumph ..........
War Eagle Con ..........................2.00
White Bear ... *
B.C. Gold Fields 
Canadian G.F.S.
Gold Hills ........
Ontario G. F.

Sales reported: Deer Park, 275 at 17%, 
500, 2000. 500 at 17%. 500. 250 at 18; Giant, 
1000 at 7%; Silver Bell, 500, 1000, 2000, 5C<o 
at 1%: Northern Bell, 500 at 3: Iron Colt. 
2000 at 7; White Bear, 1500, i00 at 0%. 1000 
at <; Can. G. F. S.. 500 at 9; Victory Tri
umph, 500 at 9%; Monte Crlsto, 1000 nt 31; 
Van Anda, 1000 at 3%, 500: White Bear. 
300. 10,000 at 0%; * Monte Crlsto, 3000 at

House Burned In Sidney.
Belleville, -Ont., Aug. 20.—A large brick 

house In Sidney, owned by Mrs. Henry 
Row, and occupied by John 
burned last night, with nil Its contents. 
Less, gn‘building $1000, Insured for $600; 
on contents $600, no Insurance.

14fc 158 King E.telephone *109BRIMST1N GOT DIAMONDS.52 44
75

QUEEN’S PARK AT NIGHT. WHITE BEAR16
16 The Story of HowDon’t he under the im

pression that Abbey’s Ef
fervescent Salt is unpalat
able. It is a most delicious 
preparation to the taste— 
so pleasant, in fact, that it 
is oftentimes taken as a 
beverage. It is an un
equalled thirst - quencher. J 
But aside from these excel- j 
lent qualities, it is the most i 
wonderful regulator ofj 
health known.

Mr. Stapleton 
Caldecott Was Robbed of #300 

Worth of Jewels.

TRAIN VICTl

Remains of WmJ 
terred at

Oshawa, Aug. 21.—TtJ 
William John HalletM 
frbrn a train and kll 
front the firemen's den] 
ford, Ont., Wednesday, 
to-day from the resldon] 
wps very largely attend 
the 34th Battalion b] 
which he formerly was 
by tbe.employes of ttJ 
Iron Company, and th 
Oshawa Fire Brigade, d 
•entatlves from the Nl| 
which showed the est] 
young man was held. 1

....... 15 14

.... 15 12M

.... 50 45

.... 30 25
.... 50 38

What The World Saw While Walk
ing Across the Lawn on Satur

day Night.
Queen’s Park In the daytime Is n resort 

for those of nature-loving proclivities, whe
ther they be vegetable or feminine, while 
under the trees sit people who can afford to 
be Idle, and those who cannot afford It,but 
must be idle. All day Che Legislature is 
In session, the Government and the Oppo
sition haranguing each other.

Park Habitues.
Saturday night, though the lights shone 

brightly, only a few lovera claimed the place 
as their own. the class that prefer aark- 
ness rather than the light, when they are 
not shadowed by a suspicions policeman, 
who pretend to think the man is carrying 
the lady off. whereas he Is only telling her 
he loves her, and will she marry him. These 
lovers Incur equal danger from the electric 
lights, that start up In most out-of-the-way 
places, and force them to walk along with 
a melancholy air till the sympathetic dark
ness again enfolds Its arms around them, 
and—the man takes the Mnt.

Cats Arc There.
A stray cat steals over the road like a 

desperate character, and an occasional ont-' 
at-elbows Individual shuffles along, looking 
as If for two cents he’d become a confirm
ed communist, probably would If there was 
anything lying around loose and the police
man would keep It dark.

Constant Occupants.
The frogs and the crickets bold night ses

sions and no doubt have their subjects, as 
well as the House, perhaps they talk drain
age, may even have a Dr. Bryce amidst 
them, and they twitter and shriek till It 
gets late and they go to bed.

Victory-Triumph, Van Anda, Giant, Deer 
Park. Iron Colt, Monte Christo, B. C. G. 
Fields, Athabasca, Big Three, at lowest 
quotatiems.

135 KWilliam Brlmstin stole two or three hun
dred dollars worth of jewellery from Mr.
Stapleton Caldecott of Bioor-street, and
story than this has yet been toM^buflater 0/pienhclm.” a patientVthe*’SnTn-

sSSmSHS-1? It arjx »"?ML left an orde? with Brlmstin on Sa1.‘ rC i herself on fire, died Inst night, after 
day last, but he paid no attention to the sufferlng In terrible agony for a day. 
order until Thursday. On that morning 
young Brlmstin himself, with one of his 
men,- came to the house and did the work, 
affirming as they left that the Job was 
comîflete.

Early on the following day the mistress 
0f the house proceeded - to burn some let
ters in the furnace. She lighted one of the 
doomed epistles, which Illuminated the In
terior of the fireplace, before throwing In 
the bunch. To her surprise she saw a 
wealth of crystals gleaming and glittering 
among the ashes. Removing the precious 
stones, she announced the valuable find to 
the family, and some speculation followed.
Of course, tile workmen were suspected.
Scarcely had the household ceased to ad
mire and wonder, when the hardware man 
again appeared. A cloth had been thrown 
over the, Jewel case before he entered the

-
11ed EVENING STAR

Adjoins Monte Christo, is on the 
line of the big producers in the 
Rossland camp. No cheaper stock 
offering to-day. For inves 
buy “ Iron Mask.'’

(<6 ROBERT DIXON 
37 Yonge-street, Toronto, Member T. M. 

Exchange. ’Phone 14._______________
78is —-iff
10

ii'AI" MINING STOCKS5 3
10 S'.)
18 17",

0 4M,
ALL MINING SHARES8 7

8*4 BOUGHT AND SOLD‘ 3*6

E. L SAWYER & CO.10
i'O 28 Culborne-St.R. COCHRAN

Member Toronto Stock Exchange.
11
23 42 King St. West, Toronto.30*4 30

Abbey’s
Effervescent

8*4
12*4
‘i'/t

A Mysterious D

MINING STOCKS.6% The mysterious dlsnpi 
Cormnek, au elderly w 
wtth Mr. Alfred I’ltcb 
Jfre.et, Is causing her fi 
[)n Saturday, Aug. 13 
Jfrs. McCormack that : 
‘2r a c°uple of weeks, a 
then expressed her in 

of her relatives 
I itcher was out of tov 
2°t take the matter w 
uQ.v, when some of tt 
friends nt Mimlco enqi; 
having heard that she 1 
h°r home for u week. 
*»■ house Mr. Pitcher > 
f'ormack’s room and f 
there

1*4 Compare birds.S 4%
Wo will be pleased to correspond^ 

anyone wishing to buy mining W* • 
Havingjust returned from theliOoteD y 
country where I spent many »«*■# 
examining properties, I think l 
be in a position to intelligently 

to the merits x>t the many pr' 
in that district __-3*

J. P. ROGERS,
28 victoria fit.. T.rosia-

mining 8T9£*at
All mining shares bought sod 
List your stocks with me at lowesi y»"”, 

for quick sales. '

02 85
11 S

Take those of your neighbor 
who uses Cottams and compare 
them with birds fed on other 
seed. You will then understand 
why “ Cottams is double the value o) 
any other bird food.” [8o]

Salt6
6

*8*49*4 T ohnnld

’JÜS
10 7
8*4

asroom.
“I wish,” he said, ‘‘to finish my work.”
‘‘Oh, you said you had finished It!” re

plied the lady.
‘‘Yes,” answered he; ‘‘but a little more 

wire will make it more permanent.” And 
the suspect went down cellar. The boy of 
13 years who followed him seemed to dis
comfort Brlmstin, so the latter naked the 
Ind to run up and ring the bell. The boy 
did so. In the meantime the police had 
been telephoned for.

The culprit was on his knees carefully 
sifting the. cinders within the Iron grnt<ng 
when he looked up on hearing the heavy 
voice of P.€. Stewart above him 
‘‘What are you doing there?”

The young man said : ‘‘I am looking for 
a piece of wire.”

“it’s In your pockets ; turn them out.”
Brlmstin did so, and w»th his pocket, 

trinkets, ashes and all, came three diamond 
rings, which had fallen from the jewel 
case.

“l'on are my man!” said the bluecoat, as 
together they walked away/3

taken daily,will purify your 
blood and cleanse your sys
tem. Its effect is mild—] 
almost imperceptible—but i 
certain. Take it every day j 
and you will enjoy constant ] 
good health. Abbey’s Ef-i 
fervescent Salt, which is] 
prescribed and endorsed by ] 
physicians, is a standard i 
English preparation which ! 
all druggists sell at 6o] 
cents a large bottle. Trial i 
size, 25 cents.

notice • sa*-
0 patente, sell fepurntely—BIRD BREAD. 10c. ; PERCH 
HOLDER r*. ; SEED. 10c. Willi COTTAMS SEED you 
get tin* *5c. worth for 10c. Three times the value of 
my ether eewk. Sold everywhere. Rend COTTAMS 
illustrated BIttD BOOK, % pages—post free 25c.

was nothing to 
.of her absence.The purest and 

most palatable 
Beer made.

VagrantH
The Detective Depa: 

*h€nced their annual t< 
or visitors who will at 

next two weeks. 
i detectives Cuddy and I 

captured four men In t 
v,,ffrnney. At Hem 

cof v namea aml add rest 
Parliament-street; Ji 

Mûdy and David

A. L. Noverre
McKinnon Buildln* WgJlfS

Huffman, was
Inferior Post Card*.

P. Bartholomew sends The World a post 
card from Gravenhurst, but the Ink hns 
Funk into the card nnd ran off In blurred* 
lines. He snys: ‘‘This Is a sample of the 
post cards now supplied by the Postoffl^e 
Department. The card Is of such Inferior 
quality that It absorbs the Ink so that It. 
Is impossible to get a good copy.” And our 
esteemed correspondent Is correct.

say :

i!IC[ OF CHANGE OF MI Telephony 135.

SPECIAL.
A small lot of best mining stock la 

alla for sale. Last chance to #îL’i „ tlculars from THDMASMcLl^

‘fir DR. A J STUARTConference Chairman.
Rev. Dv. Carman will preside nt the 5th 

Gererat Conference of the Methodist Church 
to be held dnrlnç the first 
September, tn the Metropolitan Church, To
ronto.

has assumed entire charge of

THE KEELEY INSTITUTE,three weeks of Mont19-B
582 Sherbourn-.: St., Toronto. II m
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SHERRI FF’S>-^
OLD ISLAY WHISKY

Health, 
Strength 
and Vigor

üI ORDER Will Britain and Russia Settle Troubles by Diplomacy, or 
Will the Sword be Appealed To?—British Fleet 

Ready for Any Emergency.
mm

WM l.\A
k.V.

mether advantage, too, In the acquisition of 
Manila, by force of arms rather than by 
diplomacy. In that the locus standi of any 
Power to intervene is by so much more re
stricted.

The Right Hon. Conrad Courtney to-day 
discussed American Imperialism and sees 

• no good in it.

New Ym*. Aug. 20.—The Post’s London 
special despatch says: We may expect 
rext week to hear that England and Rus
sia have come to a decision as to their fu
ture relations, but the nature of the deci
sion, peace or war, to-day hanga in the bal

“During the 41 years that we have been 
agents for this Whisky, we have never had 
a single complaint of its quality.”

mi m

h/A
1

56 [UTr..X;
Î snee.

I hear on excellent authority that Lord 
Salisbury has at list decided that, since 
China does not object to dismemberment, 
it Is idle for England to attempt to save 
her from that fate. Lord Salisbury falls 
back, therefore, on spheres of Influence, 
carefully delimited. If Russia refuses to 
bind herself to remain within the limits 
agreed upon, she must take the conse
quences.

Straggles at the Cape.
The keenest Interest Is taken In the strug

gle at the Cope, and the entire British 
press, except The Times, Is solid for Cecil 
«codes and the progressive party. Rhodes 
Is displaying .tremendous energy, directed 
against the party which Is balling between
progressiveness end the Afrikander Bund- 

mugwumps’’ as they are called. Rhodes 
accuses the Afrikander Bund in the plain
est language of Krngerlsm, meaning by 
that, not only implacable hostility to Brit
ish position in South Africa, but ni so to all 
notions of civil and Industrial liberty, 
which the British race everywhere carries 
out In public life. That Mr. Rhodes raises 
no question of race is proved b.v the fact 
that Dutchmen like Sir Pieter Faure are 
his heartiest supporters, and are boycotted 
by their Dutch brethren of the Band. To
day's rethrns look like the defeat of Rhodes 
by a small majority. Estimates cabled by the 
party managers yesterday say forty Bands
men and thirty-nine Progressives are elect
ed. The British Government watches the 
contest with anxiety, as. If the Bund wins, 
Kruger Is certain to give trouble.

Advance on Klinrtonm.
Sir Herbert Kitchener's advance on Khar

toum Is conducted with clockwork. Kha Ifa 
baa withdrawn from bis entrenchments at 
Shabluka Cataract, but the UVar Office 
here Is confident that he will fight at Om- 
durman. The country Is rising behind him 
and he dare not now retreat.

Anglo-Raislan Negotiations.
The. London Commercial Advertiser save- 

Many signs, and weight of evidence, though 
light. Indicate the beginning of direct Au- 
glo-Russla negotiations towards an ami
cable understanding as to China, and Its 
probable formal recognition of sphere in
fluence may be the outcome. Scarcely a 
hint, however, as to any progress comes 
from official quarters. Meanwhile rumors 
of war are abating swiftly, with knowledge 
of Russian unreadiness In Asia. That R.fs-
^a^,^rkertr,nBdîSfen%Ytte£,C.
very averse to go to extreme lengths Bus- 
slan Interest In the fate of the Philippines 
Is becoming Intense. The whole question 
Is still open, with the impression growing 
that the United States Intend, to retalS 
the whole group. Complications in the ne
gotiations are looked for. Private intelli
gence reports more signs of discontent and 
turbulence In Spain than are Indicated In 
newspaper reports.

CAN BE OBTAINED BY THE USE OF GILLESPIES & CO.Dr. Sanden’s Electric Belt.m
î?

WWVWVWAWWAWWfrWWWWVWMWWWWVWVWsNWk V.V.W.VVMWWJWW.i
1 To men suffering from Sexual Weakness I have a 

little book which is sent sealed, Free. Every young, 
middle-aged and old man should read it. Address:

v
'I STEAMBOATS. PASSENCtEH TRAFFIC.i STEAMBOATS.

bby,

Vool, 
to Order

NIAGARA FALLS LINE1 White Star LineSTEAMERBritish Fleet Ready.
The British fleet is ready at this moment 

for all eventualities. Officers on leave have 
been warned to hold themselves ready to 
rejoin their ships on summons.

In the meantime Salisbury la awaiting 
Russia's decision, but Russia has not yet 
made up her mind.

Men who ere In a position to know what 
is afoot are confident tnat Russia will 
climb down and accept Salisbury's terms, 
basing their confidence on their expert 
knowledge that Russia will not be ready 
for a conflict for three years at least.

I Garden City Royal Mall Steamers, sail every Wednes
day from New York for Liverpool, calling 
at Queenstown:
SS. GERMANIC..
SS. CYMRIC ____
SS. TEUTONIC...
SS. BRITANNIC..
SS. -MAJESTIC...

Special low first cabin rates on SS. Cym
ric. G. 8. Forster, Freight Agent. OHAS. 
A. PIPON, General Agent for Ontario, 8 
King-street east, Toronto. _______

STB. EMPRESS AND GRAND TRUNK
Tii/ipc nail V *t 7.30 a.m. and 8.20 I wlluE UMILI p.m„ for St. Catharines, 
Welland Canal points, N. Falls, Buffalo. 
New York, Cleveland, Rochester and ali 
points east, west and south. Steamer 
loaves from Geddes’ wharf, west side 
Yonge-streeL Tel. 260.

Dr. C. T. Sanden,I
... .Aug. 24, noon 
...Aug. 30, 0 a.m.
.......Aug. '3L noon
........Sept. 7, noon
....Sept. 14, noon

Leaves west side Geddes’ Wharf on 
Thursday at 5 p.m. for Port Hope, Cobo irg 
and Lakeport.

Friday at 5 p.m; for Whitby, Oshawa, 
Bowman ville and Newcastle.

140 YongeuSt., Toronto; 132 St. James St., Montreal.

NIAGARA RIVER LINESaturday at 7.30 a.m. for Oshawa, and 
at 2 p.m. for Whitby, Oshawa and Bow- 
rnanvllle.LORD MAYOR NOT COMING.Upset Russia's Plena.

A well-known Englishman, long resident 
of St. Petersburg, says that the Spenlsh- 
Amerlcan war, coming so soon and unex
pectedly after the Chlnese-Japanese war, 
I-as upset Russia’s plans in toe far east 
entirely. The advent of a nascent great 
ptwer at Manila on friendly terms with 
England has created consternation among 
the military advisers of the Czar,
European Intervention, spd hope that the 
disputes between Spanish and American 
delegates to the Purls Peace Conference 
will yet afford an opportunity for It. Men 
who knew Sagasta well say that he reckons 
upon this, and that Austrian 
against Count Goluchowskl's urgent advice, 
Is prompting him to this course.

'4 THOS. NIHAN, Manager. take theSTEAMERSlO Dominion SS. Line?Visit to America Has Been Finally 
Abandoned Owing to the Illness 

of the Lady Mayoress.
London, Aug. 2o.—The contemplated visit 

to the United States of the Lord Mayor of 
London. Lleut.-Col. Horatio David Davie» 
which had already been postponed, Is fin
ally abandoned owing to the continued Ill
ness of the Lady Mayoress.

0
CANADA’S FAVORITE LINEr

Business Affairs in Good Shape and 
• Home Relations Happy.

—St. Lawrence River,
*-Day Line Steamers, 
—Kingston to Montreal Dally.

Running all rapids. Modem steamers, 
spacious dining saloon and promenade 
decks. No smoke, as steamers burn an
thracite coal.

FOR EUROPE6 Trips Dally—Except Sunday.
Except Sunday. On and after Monday, 

Jane 20, leave 7, 9 and 11 a.m., 2 and 4.43 
p.m.; arrive 10.30 a.m., 1.15, 4.15, 8.15 and 
10.15 p.m.

Passengers leaving Toronto at 4.45 p.m. 
by STEAMER CORONA can make connec
tion with STEAMER CHICORA at Nlagara- 
on-Lake and return to Toronto.

JOHN FOY. Manager.

who urge Steamer. From Montreal. From Quebec. 
Dominion ..Aug. 27. daylight Aug, 27, 2.8J p.m. 
Labrador..Sept. 8, daylight Sept, s, 2.8U p.m. 
Vancouver,Sept. 10, daylight Sept, 10, 2.80 p.m, 
Scotsman. .Sept. 17, daylight Sept. 17. 8.80p.m. 
Yorkshire..Sept. 84, daylight sept. 24, 8.80 p.m. 
From Liverpool. Steamer. From Boston.
Sept. 8.................. Canada........Aug. 26. 8p.m.
Sept, 22..................New Bngland................Sept. 8

D. TORRANCE A CO., Montreal.
A. F. WEBSTER, N.E. corner King and 

Yongc-etreets. Toronto.

t
re can serve you better now, 
lits your inspection, consist- 
itch Tweeds, Canadian and 

Samples and self-measure-

Arrived In New York From En*- 
Innd on Juno 4 and Has Not Been 
Heard From Since—Did He Fall 
Into the Uaadi of New York City

CUBED AI THE S Hill NE. B. W. FOLGER, Jr.,
General Manager, Kingston. 

BARLOW CUMBERLAND. District Agent.
72 Yongc-St., Toronto. ed

Influence,

A C.P.R. Trainman'» Remarkable 
Recovery — A Cripple for Fiyc 
Year» Thrbvr» Away Cratches.

Captured in Time.
« The Outlook says: 
points of the law,” and the capture of 
Manila forty hours before the arrival from 
Washington of the order for the suspension 
of hostilities should facilitate the work of 
the commission which is to make a draft of 
the treaty of peace. The conference will 
simply note the accomplished fact, and the 
Spanish commissioners will be unable to 
claim the quid pro quo they might have 
asked bad the surrender resulted from the 
decision of the conference. There Is an-

“Possesslon Is nine QAMBR1A HAMILTON STEAMBOAT COMPANY
I* Limited.

Will run to Alexandria Bay. 1000 Islands, 
stopping at Kingston, leaving l’onge-street 
Wharf at 3 o'clock on Wednesday and Sat
urday 24th and 27th Inst.; returning, will 
arrive" in Toronto Friday and Monday, 20th 
and 20th, respectively, at 8 a.m.

TICKETS. $1.50.
Information and tickets at Steamer l'y- 

men's Office, Yonge-street Wharf.

PALACE
STEAMER

Thug*T
Winnipeg, Aug. 20.-An afternoon paper I fo^Ihe pa^flvf.^tfrohas been^ertopfe0 

this afternoon says that W. H. Pambruin, returned to-day from Ste. Anne de Beaupre] 
manager of the Bank of Hoclielaga In this ! Poetically cured. Ten days ago he went to

a EEHHrS
York from England on June 4 and for-1 al)le to plant both feet firmly on the ground 
warded bis baggage, which arrived nil nothing to aid him but a cane,
right, but he himself did not arrive at ,he S.'^ce te wt, cri^ATwas 

time specified In his letter. It Is understood able to do. Holmee says that three days 
that the disappearance Is entirely lnex- a*ter, he had arrived In Ste. Anne’s he was
pllcable, as there was nothing whatever to I .grod .aflv coLTna ro^him nna “V,treo«t? 
warrant it. His business affairs are ta temntto JiïLSÏÏÏ a" nt,"
good shape, and his home relations most hl^Sîmché^ t^eald?f
happy. Ho carried a large amount of In-1 „„ t
snrance on bis life, but no action can be -r.ir.fni kwiin» -Lï,thlS .î*10
taken until something definite Is learned of ,h t £* had ^n DrLHcsMv enro^ L*^
^»aw.,?ePaPndne,damnvbLro /nffjriLTe^n™»? «fJrteïÏÏ oTthe^ar o^e"Anne! ind 
his wife und family &re suffering the most I + u„ nininin,. a « _ , ,
trlee8of hlm™”6 °n aCC°Unt of haVl”g ”0 «hrlne be could get around with the ald of 
trace or mm. I a Canc alone. He la sure that he will in n

t. r. ™ . „ „ . i short tlme be perfectly cured and able to
R. C. Crate, Q. C., tne commissioner ap- go aboot even without the cane's aid Be- 

pointed to enquire Into the case of the fore becoming a cripple, Holmes was a 
death of Macdonald and Fraser In the trainman on the Canadian Pacific Rail wav 
Crow’s Nest, reached Banff on Monday1 y
evening and held a sitting on Tuesday, 
when the evidence of Dr. Tunstal! of Van
couver was taken.

One hundred

:e. rj
IESON MAOASSA and MODJESKA

Hamilton 
and Beturn

Any 5O Centsnge and Queen 8t. The Most Picturesque Summer Resort la 
America.

THE SPORTSMAN’S PARADISE.
Every river and lake along the line of 

the Newfoundland Railway abounds with 
salmon and trout.

THE SHORTEST SEA VOYAGE.
Quickest and safest route is via the 

ROYAL MAIL STEAMER 
•• BRUCE,”

Classed A1 at Lloyds.
Leaves North Sydney every Tuesday, 

Thursday and Saturday evening, on arrival 
.of the I.C.H. Express. Returning, leaves 
Port Aux Basques, every Monday, Wednes
day aod Friday evening, on arrival of the 
St John's Express.

Fare—From Toronto to St. John's, Nfld., 
first $41.55, second $25.65; return $71.00. 

Through tickets on sale at all stations 
C.P.R. and O.T.R. Railways.

The sea trip will be only six hours.
For all Information apply to

R. G. REID. St. John’s, Nfld.,
Or ARCHIBALD & CO., Agents,

North Sydney, C.B.

Day
: GOOD FOR ONE MONTH

Leave Toronto, 7.30, 11 a.m., 2 and 6,13 
Leave Hamilton, 7.45, 10.43 a..m„ 2trrrr P.m.

and 5.30 p.m. Bicycles carried free at own. 
erg’ risk.GERMAN PRESS ON THE PROTOCOL Van Every’s

Cheap Excursions.
WOMEN IN POLITICS.

American Wives of Engllih States
men Fight for Their Husbands.
London, Aug. 20.—Women are playing a' 

prominent part In the election contest at 
Southport, near Liverpool, for the Parlia
mentary seat vacated by George N. Curaon 
on his appointment to the Vlceroyshlp of 
India.

Mrs. Curzon has been through several 
campaigns in me district, and now another 
American woman la electioneering there. 
She Is Lady Naylor-Leyiand, „
Jennie Chamberlain of Cleveland 
her marriage.

The American beauty went to Southport 
to-day to help her husband In the contest 
for the seat. Sir Herbert Naylor-Leyiand 
was Mr. CtirtatVs former Liberal opponent 
and Is determined to capture his seat. His 
wife has been In campaigns before, but 
Sout hport is too cltyfled for her to use the 
fetching scheme or giving Kisses for votes 
by which another American girl won a 
rural election. Her husband was Leyland’s 
opponent.

Lord Skelmersdale Is also assisted by his 
wife, who got Into the field first and was 
making a decided hit with the voters until 
Lady Lcyland hastened to her husband’s 
side to vanquish her rival by her superior 
beauty, wit and charm ; for she Is counted 
the best hostess In England.

Both ladies attended meetings to-night. 
Although they have not gone so far as to 
n nke speeches, they are doing great elec
tion work. The Issues are purely local, the 
principal one being the unpopular manage 
ment of the extensive Senrlsbrick estante 
which owns most of the district, Leylanil 
being one of the heirs.

Rowland, B.C.
C. Toronto. Prospectuses, 
rices on
HWICK (Bllael. 
«NETH (Tamaraok), 

DUNDEE.
(Ko.tenay delivery).
u«ly for 20 months, 
of their «haft.
7 and average assays go $24.63 per 
boy at mÿ figure.

1
New SteamerAmerican Moderation Recognised 

In the Terms Imposed.
Berlin, Aug. 20.—(Berlin cable letter).— 

The signing of the protocol engrosses the 
attention of in. press. The more serious 
papers and nearly all the periodicals ap
pearing this week take the view that Spain 
has only herself to blame, and that the 
conditions Imposed by the United States 
Government are not excessive. While the 
agrarian and other professedly anti-Ameri
can organs continue their hostility, a ma- 
Icrity of the comments are decidedly friend
ly to America.

The Vosslsche Zeltung, for Instance, says: 
L 'Not only do we giaciy render Justice to

WHITE STARWill leave Toronto Ang. 27 by Northern 
Transit Company’s large three-deck palace 
steamers Empire State and Badger State, 
for—
New York and return........
Montreal and return ..........
1000 Islands and retnrn ....
Ogdensburg and return ..
Oswego and return ............

Steamer Badger State, west-bound, Aug. 
27, Cleveland and, return, Detroit and re
turn, Toledo and return, $4.

All tickets good for 15 days.
For further particulars apply to .

H. W. VAN EVERY, 03 Yonge-st.

For Grimsby Park—From Bay Street.

Leaves Toronto? Leaves Park.
a.m. p.m.
.... 6.00

........ $3 00 Aug.
I7tb .. 
18th .... 
lOfh :... 

8 00 20th .

a.m. p.m, Aug. 
. 0.30 
. 0.30 
. 0.30

.... 17th ... 
.... 18th .... 
.... 10th .... 
2.00 20th ...

7 00
6.00The Crow’» Neat Fa»» Victim». on the3 00 6.00' who was 

before 6.00
Deer Park,idee, For Long Branch.

Aug. a.m. p.m. Ang.
20th .,...10.00 2.00 20th .

For Information and tickets apply at office 
on wharf, or S. J. SHARP, 80 Yonge-street.

The steamer Is open for excursions or 
charter. Apply to Purser on board.

Return fare 20c Long Branch, Aug. 20.

Leaves Park.3 00
a.m. p.m.

....11.00 8.00Wild Horse, 
stone, Tamarac, 
Victory-Triumph, 
Monte Christo, 

Smuggler.

The Wabnah Railroad Company
With its superb and magnificent new 
train service, is now acknowledged by 
all travelers to be the most perfect 
railway system in America. It now 
runs four trains each way daily, be
tween Buffalo, Chicago, St. Louis and 
Kansas City, passing through Niagara 
Falls, Welland, Simcoe, Tilsonburg, St 
Thomas, Chatham and Detroit. The 
“Continental Limited” is the most beauti
ful train ever seen in this country, all 

, . its cars have the new modern wide
Employe» of the Erie and Huron vestibule. All Wabash passengers trains 

Railway Lose Their Position» have free reclining chair cars. Full
In the Deal. particulars of this wonderful railroad

Chatham, Ang. 20.—The Erie and Huron ™mT?s«?L5." p'
Railway directorate met yesterday, and the 8on' District Passenger Agent, Northeast 
old Board resigned and were succeeded by corner King and Y onge-streets, Toronto 
the directors of the Lake Erie and Detroit and St. Thomas, Ont. d
River Railway Company. This finally con-1, 
snmmated the purchasing deal of the E.
and H. Railway by the Walker Road. All . . . , , ,
the heads of departments of the Erie and t0 be successful in any undertaking m 
Huron have been dispensed with. The which he may engage. It Is, therefore, ex- 
Lake Erie officiate at Walkorvllle to-day, tremely gratifying to the proprietors of 
having assumed full control, the agents be- Pnrmelee’s Vegetable Pills to know that 
Ing Instructed to report direct to Walker- their efforts to compound a medicine which 
ville instead of Chatham ns heretofore.

the warlike deeds of the American nation, 
but we also recognize the moderation of the 
victors. America not only knows how to 
act -vigorously, but how to act wisely and 
to forego unnecessary bloodshed.”

The Kreuz Zeltung, after a singular re
cognition of America’s moderation, says: 
“Whether the United States will finally 
rejoice In the Ibheritance of Cuba, we are 
Inclined to doubt. But what Spain failed to 
accomplish It Is now the duty of Washing- 
top to carry out if even the semblance of 
« necessity for war is to be preserved. 
Order must be restored to the Island at all 
hazards. The Americans must determine 
the question of ways and menas, but to sur
render Cuba to the rebels, their proteges, Is 
Impossible no matter how much Garcia and 
Ills bandits may desire It.”

The Berliner Post, which Is of a similar 
opinion, thinks tenu "with the disappear
ance of an honest Spanish foe, there has 
arisen a foe much more to be dreaded, the 
insurgents.”

BEAVER LINE.
ROYAL MAIL STEAMERS,

Weekly Irom Montreal to Liverpool. 
From 

Liverpool.
July 16 LakePStip

23 Gallia f...........
80 Lake Ontario .

Aug. 6 Tongarfro ....
13 Lake Huron
20 Lake Superior......................Sept. 7
27 Gallia...................................... 14

Sept. 3 Lake Ontario............
10 Tongariro .....'........
17 Lake Huron ........................  Oct. 5
24 Lake Superior........................... “ 12

For freignt ana passenger rate* apply to
S. J. SHARP, W, F. and P. A.. 80 Yonge- 
street, or to D. W. CAMPBELL, Manager, 
Montreal, Que.

teams, with outfits, jvere 
sent out Thursday to commence work on 
the extension of the Stonewall branch Into 
the Foxton district. The contractor who I 
has the work expects to have the line com-1 
pleted In time for moving out this sea-1 
son's qgop.

From 
Montreal. 
. Aug. 3 
. “ 10 

“ 17

#"‘f,,Bteamers 
erlor ...New Steamer

SUMMER RESORTS.
>WHITE STAR . “ 24Hotel Manito.

MAN1TUWAN1NU.MAMTOUL1N ISLAND 
A Home for Tourists. Brook Trout and 

Bass Fishing unequalled. Steamers calling 
daily.

For rates apply to

“ 31
ALL HANDS DISCHARGED.es wishing 4» either bay *r salt* 

ilocks will counts their Interest* 
mnnleetln* with

21FOR GRIMSBY PARK. 28

RKER & CO IV. A. McLEOD,Imf For week commencing Aug. 22. Leaves 
foot Bay-street, Monday Tuesday, Wedncs. 
day, Thursday and Friday at 0.30 a.m.; 
Saturday at 2 p.m. Leaving the Park ait 
5 p.m. dally excepting Saturday. 6 p.m. * 
. For Information and tickets apply at 
office on wharf, or S. J. SHARP, 80 Yonge- 
street.

Tile steamer Is open for excursions or 
charter. Apply to Purser on board.

Prop.ed
ctorla Street, Toronto.
it In Rosslnnd; B.C., and Leaden,

HE " BELVIDERE," PARRY SOUND, 
Ont., is now open to receive guests. 

The hotel is much improved, and under 
this season’s new management cannot fall 
to satisfy. Its delightful situation makes 
It a most desirable summer resort. For 
particulars write above address
rn HE CANADA ATLANTIC. PAKRY 
JL Harbor. l'ilia hotel has recently 
changed hands and has been thoroughly 
renovated, refitted and refurnished through
out, and Is now a strictly first-ciass hotel 
in every department; all modern conveni
ences; rates reasonable. S. Phillli)*. Prop.

T
<1.

HOLLAND - AMEBÏCA LINE4
A Successful Medicine.—Everyone wishesO’HARA & CO* 3 NEW YORK AN» THE CONTINENT.

Rotterdam, Am.lerdem end Boulogne, 
ailing;».ben Toronto Slock Exchange,

"oronto Street, Toronto*
TUMBLED INTO SPACE.AMERICAN ANNEXATION WILSON PARK 

Str. Tymon
î From New York :

Aug. 13—Saturday............ .............Bpnarndam
A tig. 20—Saturday.......... .
Aug. 27—Saturday............
Sept. 3—Saturday..........
Sept. 10-Saturday........
Sept. 15—^Thursday..........
Sept. 17—Saturday ....
Sept. 24—Saturday ........
Sept. 29—Thursday 

And weekly thereafter.
R. M. MELVILLE, 

Canadian Passenger Agent, corner Toronto 
and Adelaide. 136

would prove a blessing to mankind have 
been successful beyond their expectations. 

While walking along the lighthouse pier I The endorsatlon of these pills by the public 
at Rondeau the young daughter of Light Is a guarantee that a pill has been produced 
house-keeper Fellows fell Into the channel | which will fulfil everything claimed for it. 
where the current was the strongest, and 
were It not for the assistance of A. Smith 
of Clevelaind, who plunged Into the water 
and rescued the child, she would have been 

H drowned.

Little Tcn-Year-OIA Mabel Pollltt
of Kingston Make» a Reputa

tion ns a Somnambulist.

.... Maasdam 
• • • Rotterdam 
. Werkendam 
.. Statendant 
.. Amsterdam 
. Spaarndam 

Maasdam 
.. Edam

Of Cuba and the Philippines Will 
Save Many Difficulties, Say»

The Time».
London, Aug. 20.—The Times this morn

ing says editorially that If foresees circum
stances which may compel the United 
States to a permanent occupation of Cuba, 
and adds: “If America is prepared to un
dertake the responsibility of the govern
ment of the whole Philippine group It Is 
hard to see how any other power could 
legitimately Interfere. If the United 
States repudiates such responsibility a very 
perilous state of things might ensue, be
cause it would not be easy to dispute the 
right of other powers to terminate the 
6tate of anarchy. Therefore, many difficul
ties will be avoided by American annex
ation. In any case no European power 
need reckon upon finding the United States 
as easy to coerce as Japan.”

Rescued From Drowning.
Wednesday afternoon at 2 o’clock, Sharp, 
Mtlloy’s Wharf. Tickets 25c.

J. I). MURPHY, Manager.ng Stocks Bought or 
Sold.

T)OSE POINT HOTEL-SITUATED ON 
Xu the south channel of the Georgian 
Bay—one of the most popular tour!stsr re
sorts In Canada. For terms, etc., apply W. 
F. Thomson, Prop., Rose Point, Parry 
Sound.

Kingston, Aug. 20.—Last night Mabel 
Pollltt, the 10-year-old daughter of Frances 
I’ollitt. Pine-street, arose from her bed 
while In a somnambulistic condition.walked 
to a window on the second floor, falling 
distance of twenty feet. She alighted upon 
a canvas tent, which partly broke her fall. 
Her parents heard the fall, and upon In
vestigation found their daughter In nn nn- 
conactous condition. She Is not seriously 
Injured. The little girl has given her par
ents considerable trouble on account of her 
sleep-walking proclivities.

At Hanlan’e
Saturday Night Trip 

To Lewiston, Falls and Buffalo
The free show given by the management 

of this place has struck the popular chord. 
Each night witnesses a larger and more 
enthusiastic audience than the one prcced-

Mnnro Park was patronized on Saturday I îïi,!1"..,?1? “ÎSÎ*®”*?4 haTe certalQlr 
afternoon and evening bv verv large crowds st™ck tb.? îïlnt' b
of visitor, tko cake walk bill for this week Is certainly
nronel-liiff iho dimoosion^ oJ't,thn?anCeroar un|0ue> aml wl11 draw the crowds. The 
HnMdnvS mLs^oo^ t5at °n £4,Tic next and possibly last attraction will be

k Llti r’i ,nd/ the Berlin Military Band next week,
whose 'popularity has Increased with each
performance, was given a double encore i Hl„ Legal Plum. .
and presented with several bouquets. The . rr
Toronto Male Quartet sang splendidly, and ^niotnros T
were also encored. The members of the I r°nt°i 80 ? **as been appointed a 
Hanlon and Marlow “Congress of Novel-1 noteiYjmOUC. 
tics," each of whom has given such satis
faction during this engagement, were all | n-.i.i- s.ii..
made the recipients of many marks of ap- ^■fcUOOK 8 wOlTOIl IlOOt UOmpOUKl 
proval during the evening. The program ■nil Is successfully used monthly by over 
for this week is, as far as already an- JyVinO.OOOladles. Safe,effectual. Ladfesask 
uonuced. a specially attractive one_.nl
new fe<i vines w.H be added dolly. There imitations are dangerous. Price, No. 1, liner 
are to be two performances every day, com- box, No. 2,10 degrees stronger,$8 per box. No. 
menelng punctually at 3.30 and 8 p.m. 1 or 2. mailed on receipt of price and two 8-eent 
To-night the band of the Queen’s Own stamps The Cook Company Windsor, Ont. 
THfloV will nli v T f Tnrfon #flrnP gF-Nos. l and 2 HOid ana recommended by all u 1 rt ’ tbeqfftvor" responsible Druggists In Canada.
Ite baritone, sings each afternoon and even-1 r
Ing. and the “only original” Moorella ap-1 g0id in Toronto by all wholesale and 
pears in some new and sensational slack | retail druggists- 
rope acts. W. Taylor, the celebrated con
tortionist, and A. W. Cherry, the clever 

trick bicyclist, also perform

rapt* or write for oer quotations or 
Phoae 115.

61ÉAMKR TYMON
leaves Mllloy’e Wharf at 11.15 p.m. 
Tickets 50c.

: Peninsular Park Hotel
BIG BAY POINT

...Lake Simcoe.,,

At Mnnro Park.ly list.

AMERICAN LINEJ. D: MURPHY, Manager.

ling Stocks ♦The luuiiugeweiu of this popular summer 1 
resort announce that the hotel Will be 
opeu for the reception of guests on 

TUESDAY, JUNE 21ST,
Under the perso mu supervision of Mr. 
Albert Williams, the celebrated caterer of 
the “Hub” Restaurant, Toronto.

PRINCIPAL FEATURES OF THE 
HOTEL.

600 feet above Lake Ontario.
40 minutes’ sail from Barrie.
Direct to hotel by hotel steamer.
Our own boat meets all trains.
Pure water—electric light.
Handsomely furnished—40 acre park.
Good bicycle roads—fine fishing.
Safe bathing—lawn tennis.
Croquet—bowling— boating.
Hotel run In modern style.
First-class menu.
Rates: $2.00 per day, $8.00 to $12.00 per 

week. Special rates to families.
m. McConnell, .
46 Col borne-street, Toronto. 

ALBERT WILLIAMS, Manager,
Peninsular Park Hotel, Big Bay Point, 
Barrie, Ont.

NEW YORK, SOUTHAMPTON (LONDON).
Sailing Saturdays at Noon. 

Pennland ... .Sept. 3 Bclgenland .Sept. 24 
Rhynland ..Sept. 17Pennland ... Oct. I

ST. CATHARINES.
RETURN FARE - SO CENTSFor Sale. THE SAME OLD GAME. RED STAR LINE•*V ! STR. LAKESIDE

SPECIAL EXCURSIONS.Uncle Sam Still Playing: Hog When 
He Comes to Canadians.

Port Huron, Mich.,Aug. 20.—United States 
Immigrant Inspector Petit Is preventing 
Canadian laborers from coming to this coun
try and working during the harvest, In
tending afterwards to return to their form
er homes. Yesterday he turned back 28 
men who had tickets purchased over the 
Grand Trunk to North Dakota points, re
fusing them entrance on the ground that 
they were violating the alien labor law. 
It Is alleged that the railway company is 
surreptitiously bringing men In to work In 
the Western States by ticketing them to 
Manitoba, when, as a matter of fact, their 
destinations are points In the United 
States.

! NEW YORK—SOUTHAMPTON—AN
TWERP.

Sailing every Wednesday at Noon. 
Noordland. ..Ang. 24 Southwark.. .Sept 7 
Friesland. ...Aug. 31 Westernland.Sept. 14 
INTERNATIONAL NAVIGATION CO’Y, 

Piers 14 snd 15, North River. Office, 6 
Bowling Green, N.Y.
BARLOW CUMBERLAND,

General Agent,
72 Yonge-street, Toronto.

RGINIA,
DNTE CR1STO,
ON MASK.

W. Ross «S3 Co.
MCKINNON BUILDING, 

tone 87.

Secure
at

Once
Every Wednesday and Saturday for Port 

Dalhousle and St. Catharines leaving Mll- 
loy's Warf at 2. p.m., and going through 
the locks up the old Welland Canal..

Tickets good going Saturday and return
ing Monday 75 cents.

TRAIN VICTIM BURIED.

Remain» of Wm. J. Hnllett 
terred at Osliawa.

Oshawa, Aug. 21.—The funeral of the late 
william John Hallett, who was thrown 
frtm a train and killed while returning 
from the firemen's demonstration at Brant
ford, Out., Wednesday, the 17th. took place 
to-day from the residence of his mother. It 
W(IB very largely attended, being headed by 
the 34th Battalion Band of Oshawa, of 
which he formerly was a member, followed 
by the employes of the Ontario Malleable 
Iron Company^ and the members of the 
Oshawa Fire Brigade, together with repre
sentatives from the Niagara Fire Brigade, 
which showed the esteem In which ■ the 
young man was held.

MILLOY & CO.In-135
Agents.Tel. 2553.

iVENING STAR” SIR. GREYHOUND—CHANGE OF TIME 135
COMMEYITYtj AUGUST 88.

Leaves Toronto (Mllloy’e Wharf) for 
Lome Park and Oakville 5 p.m., calling at 
park 6.15 p.m.

Leaves Oakville for Lome Parti and To- 
8 a.m., calling at Lome Park 8.40 
’Phone 2533.

is Monte Christo, is on the 
f the big producers in the 
md camp. No cheaper stock 
i'g to-day. For investment 
iron Mask.'*

I fAekt I Li -jy ;i :ti ;< W < : I .xte/
tt*8CANADIAN SCENjC ROLffeT^

Large open electric cars, skirling the 
banks of Niagara River, on the 

CANADIAN 
Connecting nt Qneenston with steamers 

Chippewa and Chlcora.—C. C. HABBOT- 
TLE. Agent, northeast corner King and 
Yongo-streets.

ronto
a.m.136

"IDE18 J. 1631111twice STR. LAKESIDEyoung 
daily.

King’s splendid orchestra has been se
cured for the whole week, and will render 
the latest and best selections. Including 
national and patriotic airs. The evening 
performances (except the band) conclude 
about twenty minutes past nine, so that 
there need be no crushing to secure cars. 
The band plays until 10 o’clock.

;

MPERIAL 
TRUSTS CO,

OF CANADA,
23 Church Street, Toronto.

AMONG THE HOSPITALS.

ISAWYERS CO. 1RS K1NO-ST 
WEST

TORONTO, ONT
TO ST. CATHARINES.Er-Ald. Harry Piper I» One of the 

Afflicted—Accident».
Ex-Aid. Harry Piper was removed from 

his Island home Friday to Grace Hospi
tal. He has been unwell for some time, 
and his condition made the change neces
sary.

Roy Foster, living at 61 Huron-street, 
was cleaning windows on Welllngton-street 
yesterday, when he fell to the ground, 
fracturing his left arm. He was attended 
to at St. Michael's Hospital.

A. C. Lawrence, 281 Huron-street, was 
take uto St. Michael’s Hospital yesterday 
suffering from a crushed hand. T 
Jury was received while operating 
chine nt St. Lawrence Market.

A man giving his name as William Brad
ley was taken to St. Michael's Hospital 
yesterday with a badly lacerated hand. One 
of hie fingers had to be amputated.

Christopher MeHCner.v on Wednesday last 
had bis arm badly injured in a machine 
In the Gnttn Percha Rubber Company. 
Saturday he was taken to St. Michael's 
Hospital, where the Injury was looked 
after.

1.16Monday, Tuesday, Thursday and Friday 
at 5 p.m., Wednesday and Saturday at 
2 p.m. and 10.30 p.m. for Port Dalhousle 
and St. Catharines, connecting with Elec
tric Railway for Merrltton and Thorold.

Phone 2355.

2 King St. West, Toronto.
Treats Ch r«i nt a 
Meeasei anl 
gives Special At
tention to

A Mysterious Disappearance.
The mysterious disappearance of Mrs. Mc- 

Cormnck, an elderly woman, who boarded 
with Mr. Alfred Pitcher at 241 Vietorln- 
•treet, is causing her friends much anxiety. 
On Saturday, Aug. 33, Mrs. Pitcher told 
Mrs. McC’ornjnck that she was going nwny 
for a couple of weeks, and Mrs. McCormack 
then expressed her Intention of going to 
some of her relatives to stay, while Mrs. 
Pitcher was Out of town. Mr. Pitcher did 
hot take the matter seriously until yest.er- 
do.v, when some of the missing woman’s 
friends at Mlmlco enquired after her, they 
having heard that she had been nwny from 
her home for a week. While they were at 
his house Mr. Pitcher went up to Mrs. Mc
Cormack’s room and forced the door, but 
there was nothing to explain the cause 
of her absence.

ININC STOCKS. GRAND CHEAP
Skin Dl«-All be pleased to correspond with

r wishing to buy mining stock* 
Must returned from the Kootenay 
: where I spent many weeks 
ling properties, I think I should 
position to intelligently advise 

ie merits of the many properties 
district ,

For Temperance Work. JBj.
F. N. Humble, an advocate of prohibition, >awlpïfe 

Is working In Its Interests In Eastern I 
Quebec.

Throughout Grey County Rev. B. H.
Spence and Duncan. Marshall, grand 
tary of the I.O.G.T., have begun n week’s 
campaign.

Rev. Dr. Lucas of temperance renown 
has left for British Columbia to campaign 
for his friends in the doubtful province.

The Sons of Temperance of Toronto and 
South York Trill hold a reception In honor 
of Rev. Dr. Lawson of Boston to-night at 
Wolseley Hall.

tlill- -EE
Interest Allowed on Money Deposited.

•(See particulars below).
DIKROTOKMl

H. S. HOWLAND, Esq., x-reuident 
J. D. CHIPMAN, Esq, Vice-President.
Bill SANDFOKD FLEMING. C.E, K.Q.
HUtiii SCOTT, Esq, Insurance Under- 

writer.
A. S. ltiVINO, Esq, Director Ontario 

Bank-
C J. CAMPBELL, Esq,

Receiver-General.
THOMAS WALMSLKY, Esq., Vice-Presi

dent Queen City 1ns. Co.
H. M. PELLATT, Eso President Toronto 

Electric Light Co.
OWEN JONES. Eso., C.E.. London, Eng.

Interest allowed on money deposited !r.
General Trust Fund, 4 per cent, per an- 

compounded half-yearly; If left for 
4>A per cent, per an-

A. Pimples, Ut 
---> ce rs. Etc.

PRIVATE DISEASES—End ^meases 
of a Private Nature, as Imiotency, 

seore-1 sterility, Varicocele. Nervous Debility, 
etc, (the result of youthful folly and 
excess). Oleet and Stricture of tong 
standing.

DISEASES OP WOMEN — Painful 
Profuse or Suppressed Menstruation, 
Ulceration, Leucorrhoea. and all Dis
placements of the Womb.

Office hours. 9 a.m. to I p.m. 
days. 1 p.m. to $ p.m.

COMFORT idtcal ti.m«or tne year to vueit 
the Seaside Resorts;

CHEAPNESS sive .Nev« haveX^
rnUDlUCn .er rates been offered 
uUHIdIIILU to the Atlantic Coast-

ROUND TRIP RATES—TORONTO TO
Portland. Mr.; Ceeonne. One.......... $il.oe
St. Andrew’s, N.E.) St. John, N.B.i

Mention, N.B........
Halifax, N.Y..
Proportionate rates from other stations 
in territory Mackenzie, Sa alt Ste. 
Marie, Ont, Windsor and East to Que
bec and Megnntic.
Selling dates : Aug. 26, 27, 28 & 29- Final 
limit : Tickets good leaving 'destina
tion on or before Sept. 19.

For full particulars apply to any C.I*. 
It. Agent or

The in- AugUSt 26th, 27th, 28th and 
29th, 1898,

FROM TORONTO TO
EAIJFAX, N.S, and return........ $15 00

. 12 60 

. 12 50 

. 12 30 
. 11 00 
. 11 00 . 14 eo

AND& ma-

J. P. ROGERS,
MONCTON, N.B,
ST. ANDREW'S, N.B, “
ST. JOHN, N.B,
GACOUNA. QUE,
PORTLAND, ME,
SUMiMBIWDE. RE.I, “ 
CHARLOTTETOWN, P.E.I., and re

turn .........................................................
Proportionate rates from other stations. 
Tickets valid from destination until Sept. 

19tli, 1898. Full Information from O.T.R. 
Agents, or write

28 Victoria 81., Toronto-

‘r;6rks8withuC‘uowtoipHo-

aTl. No verre
Mc Kinnon Building, Torontot

Sun-
........ $18.!»
........  $15.00late AssistantNew Companies

These new companies have Jost been In
corporated:

The National Trust Company of Ontario. 
L'mlted.

The Elliott fc Ron Company, L'mlted, to 
currv on the business of house decoration. 
Capital $40,000.

The Rsllev Optlery Co4npsnv of Brant
ford, Limited. Capital $40.000.

The Citizens' Shoe Company of Toronto, 
Limited. Capital $20.000.

The Prismatic Light Company of On
tario, Limited. Capital $100,000.

16 05
Cut by a Circular Saw.

HespeIer.Aug.20.—(Special.)—Mr.A. Geiger 
of Breslau, while operating a circular 
yesterday afternoon, had his right haul 
seriously and painfully Injured by 
in contact with the saw. He was running 
a board through the frame when In some 
manner the back of his hand came In con
tact with the flying circle of steel, which 
sawed two of the knuckles completely off 
and otherwise badly Injured the band.

YOURSELF!
Use Big « for Gonorrhoea, 

Mk Win i to 5dayi.^g Gleet, Spermatorrhoea, 
Oaarnoued e Whites, an natural die 

ca»r*M. or »ny inflamme 
THtEm3CMMIC«lC0.t °n' irritation or ulcer;, 

tion or m neons men 
branee. Not oetringer. 

-or poisonous.
Sold by Dni|gt>ts, 

Circular sent on request

Vasrrnnta Jailed.
I^lie Detective Department 

menoed their annual tour In the Interests 
of visitors who will attend the Exhibition 
jhe next two weeks. Yesterday morning 
Detectives Cuddy ant) Davis rose early and 
efiptured four men In the Rosedale Ravine 

vagrancy. At Headquarters they gave 
their names and addresses as Henry Baker, 

Darliament-slreet; James Moore,Thomas 
Brady and David Montreal of Montreal.

have com-

M. O. DICKSON, 
District Passenger Ageut, Union Station, 

Toronto.

ue 135. « coming
Inum,

three years or over, 
num.

Government, Mnniclpal and other Bonds 
and Debentures for sale, paying from 3 
to 414 per cent, per annum. :

J. S. LOCKEE, Manager.

SPECIAL. KcmciNHATi.oJgj
1 « One of the greatest blessings to parents 

Is Mother Graves' Worm Exterminator. It 
effectually dispels worms and gives health 
In a marvelous manner te the little one. ed

11 "«b? Lss!Sclmnce°to|^u^r‘
£rüm THGMASM^ÎUGHLg^

C. E. MePHKKSGS.
Assistant General Passenger Agent,

1 King Su 1L, Toronto.133
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AUGUST 22 1S98THE TORONTO WORLDMONDAY MORNINGR

Liverpool showing %d lower than yester
day’s close. Northwest receipts were large 
to-day, aggregating 433 cars, as compared 
with 243 care last year and 700 cars esti
mated for Monday. Local receipts were 
also above the estimate—158 ears. St. Louis 
reported 75,000 bushels; Toledo received 
121 cars, 88 cars of which graded contract, 
and Kansas City got 383 cars. Few show
ers reported In the Northwest, but gener
ally fair lu the West arid Southwest. Min
neapolis was very weak to-day, at one 
time their September option ranging fully 
3V4c under us. Country offerings 
ported very heavy. Baldwin and 
were heavy sellers of the December op
tion, but there has been a general selling 
pressure. The wheat situation Is governed 
largely by receipts In the Northwest and 
other principal points. They are Increas
ing rapidly, which Is quite likely to keep 
the market from advancing materially. 
Continuation of this sort of movement will 
likely start freer winter wheat receipts, 
and the cash premiums now In force repre
sent to our mind a temporary condition. 
At the same time, there Is an unsettled 
feeling regarding the September option, 
and sentiment, even ,lf disinterested, can 
start speculators running. Nothing but a 
general movement of wheat or let-up ill 
premium bids com likely cause much de
cline In values at present figures at this 
time, and on a scare there Is room or a 
sharp upturn. Cash wheat was exceed
ingly weak, opening at 8Sc and breaking 
sharply to and closing at 66c. The market 
closed weak. Paris was 50 centimes higher 
ts Be lower on wheat and 15 centimes to 
66c higher on flour. Antwerp wheat steady 
to 12% centimes lower. Primary receipts 
wheat 833,000, against S8T060 bushels ; 
shipments, 534,000, against ^J'°P^,baJLh™:’ 
Total clearances of wheat and flour, 61,000 
bushels. New York and Boston closed, flg-
“corn-LlqSidatlon In this cereal was 
quite heavy to-day, and the price dropped 
sharply during the early session. There 
was good buying, however, on the break, 
which steadied the market. September 
ranged between 30%c and 30c. Primary 
celpts, 502,000, against 852,000 bushels, 
cal receipts were liberal—575 cars, 
was reported a fair amount of cash corn 
worked early. We believe the liquidation 
srnd work-out has been so general that the 
market is In a good position to do some 
better. Cables closed %d lower.

Oats—Ruled somewhat easier, following 
corn, and closed fairly steady at 19% c for 
September and 22%c for May. Receipts, 
401 cars. Trade small In comparison with 
volume -off business transacted In corn.

Provisions—Opened-firm,with packers and 
shippers bidding for lard. Prices eased off 
however, owing to absence of trade, and 
closed dull around low points of the day. 
Domestic market a shade better. The 
trade was very light. Receipts of hogs 
to-day, 11,000, with 30,000 estimated for 
Monday.

Eggs, choice, candled ....
Honey, per lb, ........................

Hides end Wool.
Price list revised dally by James H-allam 

& Sons, 108 F rout-street east, Toronto:
Hides, No. 1 grain .............>0 08 to»....

•• No. 1 green steers., o (X>% ....
“ No. 2 green steers.. 0 06%
“ No. i> gteen .

No. 3 ftten
“ cured IT...

Tallow, rendered 
Tallow, rough ...
Sheepskins ...........
Pelts, each ...........
Lambskins, each .
Calfskins, No. »..
Caifsluns, No. 2 .
Wool, fleece .........

o n liWHOLESALE MERCHANTS. lbs. It must be remembered that the duty 
on wheat Is equal to 12s 2d per qt 

Germany—Wheat prospects good, 
wheat Is exhausted, and new will be hardly 
available before September. Market was 
strong for Immediate delivery on account of 
very small stocks, and unless supplies In
crease, the present comparatively bign 
prices might bt maintained for another 
fortnight ,

Austria-Hungary—The Wiener Lloyd es
timates the crop of the Dual Monarchy at 
160 million bushel*. This is about 80 mil
lion bushels more than last year, but Is 24 
million bushels under an average crop.

Bulgaria,etc.-Wheat crops 
good. Deliveries delayed by wet weatner 
during harvest and threshing.

Belgium gnd Holland-Good average crops 
end favorable weather for harvesting-

estimated at 00 
on more than last

03 0 06%uarter.
Native Good Appetite...To the Trade

The Pull Perfect digestion and sound refreshing sleep followthe 
use of East Kent Ale and Porter. It is concentrated I 
nutriment. It builds up the entire system, insures a gain of j 
flesh of from one to two pounds a week. Doctors are agreed 
that East Kent Ale and Stout is invaluable for the nourishing qf 
convalescents. We arc sole agents for this celebrated Ale afft 
Porter, and we deliver it to all parts of the city. Do not be pet. 
off with something “just as good,” but insist upon having East 
Kent.

August 83, Wall-Street Stocks Have 
Appreciated,

How theI . 0 08■ 0 07of experienced buyers and 
cash payments with manufac
turer» of Silks, Dress Goods, 
Hosiery, Gloves, Men’s Furnish, 
lngs,
Goods,
Trimmings, Carpets and House 
Famishing», gives us also

0 00%
0 03 are rc- 

Guorney. 0 01%Sf 1 10I With St. Paul and Burlington Lend- 
ers—Canadian Securities Dull but 
Steady—Crop and Trade Condi
tions and «Their Relation to 
Prices—Gossip.

Roumanie, . 0 50
0 60Haberdashery,

Woollens,
Fancy

Tailors’ 0 10
. O 08

. .PB.......o lo
Wool, unwashed, fleece .... 0 10 
Wool, pulled, super

Kingdom—Crop 
shell, or 4 mllli

United 
million bus 
year.
ftM^estlm^d ML bushels 

which Is a full average, and 40 million 
bushels over 1807.

oii0 18 T. H. GEORGE,The Push Saturday Evening, Aug. 20.
The bull movement In Wall-street stocks 

which began when the Spanlsh-Amerlcaa 
peace hove In sight Is still in full swing. 
With the exception of momentary reces
sions. naturally resulting from profit-tak
ing sales, the prices of all American securi
ties have all week been steadily attaining 
higher and higher levels.

Thursday’s reactions, which were Induced 
by heavy realizing llquldatloik seemed only 
lo furnish a fresh starting mint for the 
list, and when the market closed for the 
week yesterday (to-day being a holiday in 
Wall-street) prices were again vigorously 
moving upwards. The most significant 
event of the week has perhaps been the 
raising of Burlington!* quarterly dividend 
from 1% to 1% percent., and the talk 
Is that Northern PacflP preferred may also 
be placed on a 6 per cent, basis. The 
railways, despite the present small wheat 
shipments, 
trade, and

TORONTO FRUIT MARKET.

Receipts of fruit were fair, but the qual
ity was poor generally speaking and trade 
was dull.

Lawton berries sold at 4c to 5c, blueber
ries, 75c to 80c per basket and $1.50 to $1.80 
per case, plunig 30c to 50c, pears 25c to 3JC, 
and 50c to 75c for Bartle.ts, peaches 35c 
to 60c and Crawfords $1 to $1.10, apples 15c 
to 30c, tomatoes 10c to 20c, cucumbers 15c 
to 30c, red peppers 40c to 50c, musk melons 
25c to 35c,
40c to 50c.

Wines and Liquors,
699 YONGE STREET.

forward, through crowds of 
competitors that are hanker
ing after a share of the Cana
dian trade. Yon can have your 
stocks assorted promptly at 
oar warehouses.

; PHONE 3100.This Season’s Apple Crop.
M. H. Petersen & Co. have Issued the 

following estimate of the Incoming app.c
crop of the world: , , , .___Great Britain—Considerably heavier than 
last year, the bulk of which will consist of

!

V V
FINANCIAL BROKERS.113Canadian SAL..............«

Central Can Loan...........
Dom S A I Soc...............
Freehold LAS.... 07 

do. do. 20 p.c..< 75 
Hamilton Prov .
Huron A Erie ..

do. do. 20 p.c.............
Imperial LA Inv.. 100
Landed B A L..................
London & Can......... 70
Tvondon Loan .................
London A Ontario.. 75
Manitoba Loan .
Ontario L & D.
People’s Loan .....
Real Estate ....... 65 ... 65 ...
Toronto S & L........ 118% 115 118% 115
Union LAS...........  70
Western Canada .. 125 

do. do. 25 p.c... 100 ...
Unlisted Mining Stocks—

Fammond Reef ... 16% ... 17

snur?.f::2 8 8 8, g
«8WT! ::::: B* 8* P 8
Canadian G.F.S. ..
Saw Bill .................... SO

Sales: Bank of Commerce. 4, 25 at 141%; 
Ontario A Qu’Appelle, 100 at >8: North- 
west Land, pref., 4 at 53: Toronto 
25, 10 at 136%, 10 at 136%: General Elec
tric, pref., 10 at 106%: Toronto Railway, 2o 
at 100%: Hamilton Electric, 1 at 13: Lon
don Electric. 10 at 112; War Eagle, 500 at 
286, 500 at 287, 500 at 288.

Unlisted Mining Stocks: Monte Orlsto, 
500. 250, 500 at 30; Deer Park, 500, jOO
at 18.

m
MS 128later varieties. _ , ...

Spain and Portugal-Ehrft varieties 
rather light, with later varieties heavier

France and Belgium—FAlr crop off late 
varieties. ____ . .

Holland and Germany—Will not have a 
large crop, as fallings of late varieties 
tave been considerable, more especially in 
Germany, while Holland will be heavier In 
early varieties, „

United states—New England States, In
cluding Maine, about one-balf an average 
crop, while the same apptlea to New York 
with quality mostly Inferior. Virginia, 
Maryland, Pennsylvania and Kentucky 
about one-third of a crop. Missouri, Kan
sas, Arkansas, Illinois and Indiana consid
erably less than last year. Michigan, Cali
fornia, Colorado and Oregon, many more 
than last year.

Nova Scotia—A fair crop, and br some It 
Is estimated that over 200,000 barrels will 
be shipped.

Ontario—East of Toronto not so heavy i s 
last year, while west of Toronto there wl’l 
be many times more than last year. In 
the United States, therefore, as compared 
with last year, the order la reversed, as 
their large crop this year Is In the east, 
which naturally la the greet exporting sec
tion. It, however. Is a matter of regret, 
that in Canada. New England and New’ 
York, the great exporting sections, the 
quality la ft many sections inferior, end 
doubtless somé shippers may make the mis. 
take to ship Inferior apples, the result of 

prove disappointing and even 
prejudice the sale of apples of good quality. 
The consumer In Great Britain does not 
object to pay a fair price for apples of good 
quality, but apples of inferior quality are 
not wanted.

The prospects are that the fall varieties 
will not be required In Great Britain, ex
cept 1n very moderate quantities, as their 
apples and those from the Continent will 
almost answer their requirements until our 
winter apples are ready for shipment. It Is 
however, quite possible that the United 

es may require some of our fall varie- 
of good quality.

HUI IETIEH JM « Mill

lohn Macdonald & Co.

7SM, 75!\ OSLER & HAMMONDonions 30c to 40c and grapes ‘97 8600
75 E. B. Osleh. QUICK IlitOkF.U US -

H C. Hxhuomd, O Financial Agent,. L
11. A. Smith. Members Toronto stock Excum» * 
Dealers in Government Municipal Beit, 
way Car Trust, and Miscellaneous Deben ’ 
tures, Stocks on London. (Eng)., New fork. 
Montreal and Toronto Exchanges bosafi 
and sold on commission.

Ü81Ô7
Chicago Markets.

Henry A. King A Oo. report the following 
fluctuations on the Chicago Board of Trade 
to-day:

Open. High. Low. Close.
Wheat—Aug. .. 68 68 66 66

“ -Sept .... 60 65% 63% 03%
’ —Dec...........  62% 62% 61% 62

Corn-Aug............  30 .... ....
“ -Sept .... 30% 30%• 30 30%

-Dec............ 30% 30% 30% 30%
Oats—Aug. .

“ -Sept .
“ —May .

Pork—Aug. .
“ -Sept .
“ —Dec. .

Lard—Aug. .
“ -Sept .
“ —Dec. .

Ribs—Aug. .
“ —Sept .
“ —Dec. .

165165
157155 ÎÔÔWellington and Front St». Blast, 

TORONTO. iôôiôo
TO iraira ■75

■*30seem to be doing a good carrying 
Industrials as well as railroad 

l stocks sre benefiting by the prospects of 
big incoming crops, which may be' taken 

’ as a fore-runner of a period of general 
.... prosperity. The biggest gain since last Sat

urday has been made by St. Paul, which 
moved up 6% points, and other Apprecia
tions In the past seven davs have been 
Rock Island, 2%, C.B.Q. 3%, N.P. pref. 2%, 
L.N. 2%, B.R.T. 4%. Sugar 1%, Tobacco 7, 
P.O. 1% and Leather pref. 3%.

F.H.Gooch,1”^5050 iii 12190 ::: m»
128 Wellington Street Fast.

All clnfrees of property Insured with reilaWe "
19% 19%% sS sS191 19% ÜÔ 125 12Ô

100 ...
22 Lo- companies at tariff rates In any part of 

Canada. | j.: . {
Flionest Office. 423—Residence, 414*. ‘

22%Wheat Futures Still Continue De
pressed

ThereS'» 8«
8 05 8 87
«■ BÏ6
5 32 5 17

515 5 07

.
J- A. CORMALY & CO.

STOCKS,
GRAIN and PROVISIONS

58 and 88 VICTORIA ST.

As to the future the general opinion la 
that while most stocka oh the list have made 
material advances the end of the upward 
movement, warranted by present conditions 
of trade and the money market, Is not yet.

The week has been a dull one In Cana
dian securities. The public does not seem 
to have yet come Into the market in any 
general way, and trading continues very 
limited. The only two features on the To
ronto board have been London Electric 
Light and War'Eagle. The former stock 
has risen 8 points since last Saturday on 
the securing by the company of a ten-year 
franchise from, the city of London. War 
Eagle, after closing seven days ago at 278%, 
ran up to 202 curly In the week, and closes 
to-day at 287. Canadian Pacifies, having 
firmed up in London on the strength of 
the crop outlook, have advanced about 1 % 
points qn the local exchange. Bell Tele
phone has fallen off over two points, but 
most of the list holds steady, with frac
tional improvemènts over last Saturday’s 
prices in some;cases. The good crop out
look, the easy money situation and the 
steadiness of the list, despite the absence 
of any general active support, point in 
the eyes of many to a higher level ol 
Prices in the near future.

The New York stock market Is closed to
day on account of the arrival of the San
tiago fleet In New York harbor. The Lon
don stock market is ciosed to allow of re
novations.

8In Spite of the Unprecedented 
Shortage of Stocks and the Re- 
fusel of Farmers to Ship to Mar
ket-Will September Wheat Go 
Higher f—European Crop —Gos
sip.

sy*8Vi9 40 50 40

British Markets.
Liverpool, Aug. fa—No. 1 North, spring, 

6s 10%d; red winter^ 6s 2%d; No. 1 Cal.. — 
6d to 6sj0%d; corn, 3s l%d; peas, 5s 0%d; 
pork, 51s 8d; lard, 26s 9d; tallow, 19s Od; 
bacon, heavy, l.c., 30s: light, 29s 6d; abort 
cut, 30s Od; cheese, white, 37s 6d; colored, 
38s 6d.

Liverpool—Close—Spot wheat steady at 6s 
6d for No. 1 Cal., 6s 2d for Walla, ès 2%d 
for red winter, 6s 10%d for No. 1 North
ern and 6s Id for Indian; futures steady at 
5s 9%d for Sept, and 5s 3%d for Dec. Maize 
steady at 3s l%d

Phone 115. Freehold Loan Bldg.
PRIVATE WIRES.09

R, H. TEMPLE,!

Member Toronto Stock Exchange,
12 MELINDA STREET.

Stock Broker and Financial Agent
Jtoiuulisbed 18T1. STOCKS BOUGHT AND 

SOLD FOR CASH OB MARGIN. Telephone lisa. 
Money to loan.

which mustSaturday Evening, Aug. 20.
The speculative wheat markets on both 

skies off the Atlantic have been character
ised toy some Irregularity this week, but 
they have on the whole shown a sagging 
tendency—and this In face of an unprece
dented depletion of stocks and a marked re
luctance on the pert of farmers to bri m 
forward their new crop.
Blocks halve fallen may be 
statement that the visible supply of wheat 
In Oanada and the United States a week 
ago was only 6,887,000 bushels, and that 
next Monday’s statistics tire expected to 
indicate a further shrinkage of over 1,000,- 
000 bushels. This last reduction will make 
the visible some 6,000,000 bushels below 
the previous lowest record, and there are 
only two points on this continent where 
stocks exceed the half-million mark, vis., 
Minneapolis and Duluth.

Bradstreet’e Weekly Review.
Trade at Montreal has been quiet, this

The wea-

|
Cotton Markets.

Liverpool. An g 20, 1 p.m.—Closing—Cot
ton—Spot small demand, prices lower: Am
erican middling, fair. 8%c; goed middling. 
S%d: middling. 3 11-32(1: low mldddng, 3 
Sled; good ordinary, 3 l-32d: ordinary .2 
27-32d. The -sales of the day were «K» 
bales, of which 400 were for speculation 
nnd export, and Included 5600 Americans. 
Futures closed steady.

week, as Is usual at this season, 
tber has been hot and n great many people, 
business men and others, are holida-ylitg, 
and It may be

fop-ffpot; futures, 3s )%d 
■pt. and 3s 2%d for Oct. Flour 

22s 6d.'
London—Close- Wheat, off coast nearly 

due, on passage 6d lower. Maize, off coast 
nearly due, on passage American easy and 
Danube quiet; American, sail grade, steam, 
Ang., 14s 9d, parcel. American oats,
Aug., 13s 6d, parcel; spot Danube, 17s; 
American, 16e. Strong Minneapolis flour, 
30s 6d.

Paris—Close—Wheel steady at 22f 24c tor

FISHER & COMPANfor men ana omer.-. urc uvnuwtnt*,
____ ybe n week op 10 days before fall

trade begins to show a great deal of Ac
tivity.

How low old 
judged from the trade begins to snow a kikhv ^ ac

tivity. Abundant crops and cheap money 
will then doubtless begin to tell and cre
ate a large increase in ;he volume of trade. 
The prospects for business continue very 
bright, a»nd the feeling among business 
men Is one of great satisfaction over the 
outlook. Stocks of general goods at coun-

BROKERS.

Stocks, Bonds, Crain
and ProvisionsLeading: Wheat Markets.

Following are the closing prices to-day at 
important centres:

Cash. Aug. Sept. Dec.
Chicago .. ...$.... $0 66 $0 68%$0 62
New York.........Holiday.
St. Louis.........O 70 0 69 0 65% O 63%
Milwaukee. .* 0 67 .... 0 63 ....
Toledo................ 0 71 0 69 0 65 0 63%
Detroit............ 0 68 0 67% 0 64% 0 64
Duluth, No. 1 

Northern ... 0 65 ....
Duluth, No. 1

hard .... ... 0 66 .... .... ....
Minneapolis 0 63 0 60 0 59%
Toronto, No. 1
hard.................0 96 ....

Toronto, red.. 0 71 ...*.

New York Bank Statement.
ing are the changes from last 
York bank statement: Reserve

The followin
week's New ......--------- - . -y,
srwœstfBÇssjsêS
tier*

THE PRESENT HOT SPELL

t Bought and Sold for 
Cash or on Margin| s K $Ï3S.«TfiS-tj increts-

ed $4,259,200. circulation decraesed $29,100.In the above conditions and in the» very 
large incoming crop are to be seen the rea
sons for the present premium In cash and 
earlr deliveries over the September and De
cember options. Chicago traders who are 

near-by deliveries maintain a bear-

HOODS 3 AND 4 EQUITY CM18E
Southern Railway.

It Is prophesied Southern Railway's an
nual report will show an Increase In nei 
earnings of $640,000 for the year ending 
June 30. which would mean a surplus for 
the year of over $1,000,000. This would be 
equal to about 1% per cent, on the prefer
red stock for the year. There has been 
some talk of a possible dividend to be de
clared this summer, but the usual dividend 
time Is January, and It Is hardly likely 
that anything will be done until then. The 
general impression Is. however, that some
thing better than 1 per cent, will be paid 
this year.. There is a good deal of activity 
In the stock In London of late.

bulls on
lsh attitude towards next month's and the 
more remote options.

It Is pointed out, however, that farmers 
are showing an unusual reluctance to mar
ket their new crop, and that unless the 
volume of shipments phenomenally In
creases there will be an active scramble.for 
wheat before the end of September, and a 
consequent advance In prices. The farm
ing community with the year’s big crop 
seem to hold the key of the situation large
ly In their own hands.

The Influence that the European crop of 
1888 is likely to have on 'the situation 
Is es yet difficult to determine, as esti
mates off the same are very contradictory. 
Still, on the whole. It Is considered that 
Europe will this year need to import some 
150,000.000 bushels less than In 1887. The 
English future markets have been Inclin
ed to depression all week, while In Paris 
prices have held fairly steady.

tn sympathy with wheat and on the In
creased assurance of e larger American crop 
Chicago options on that cereal have de
clined 2c to 3c per bushel during the week 
and 'Liverpool options over 2d per cental.

Lard advanced 3d In Liverpool to-day.
English farmers' deliveries of wheat the 

past week were 15,600 quarters at an aver
age price of 32s.

A Beerbohm cable estimates this week’s 
world’s wheat shipments at from 5,200,-000 
bushels to 5,600,000 bushels.

Exports of wheat and flour this week 
total 3,795,988 bushels, against 4,386,MJ 
tuShels last week and 5,318,883 bushels the 
same week fast year.

Corn exports this week were 3,178.921 
bmfhele, against 3,617,962 last week and 3,- 
£26,036 bushels a year ago.

Wheat receipts at Duluth and Minneapo
lis to-day 435 cars, against 243 cars same 
Hay a year ago.

Car lots off grain received at Chicago to
day: Wheat 158, corn 575, oats 401.

Oars of wheat at Toledo to-day 121, of 
(which 89 contract.

Bept. wheat puts at Chicago 62%c, calls 
64%c. Sept, corn puts 29%c, calls 30%c.

*« ADELAIDE STREET EAST.0 62% 0 61% An Interesting Talk With the Man 
Who Makes the Weather — 

What Causes Draughts.
The World called upon the weatherman 

yesterday and discussed the dry season. Asa- 
ed how he accounted for the continued warm 
weather of the past six weeti, the weather- 
man said:

“The search for periodicities In meteoroio- 
s'eal phenomena has been from the first and 
continues of absorbing Interest to the stu
dent dt meteorology, but It cannot be said 
that he has so far been rewarded by any 
great success In discovering the secret or 
the first causes leading to periods, either ot 
abnormally heavy rainfalls or of prolonged 
drought. There can, I think, be little 
dotibt that the countries where this 
tlon can best be studied are those 
the rainfall Is seasonal in Its character, for 
example In India, where the rainfall is 
largely dependent on the strength and per
sistency of the southwest monsoon.’

Canadian Droughts.
“I am very much of the same opinion re

garding droughts In Canada and the United 
States as Dr. Cleveland Abbe of the Unit
ed States Weather Bureau, who says: ’As 
a rule droughts that are’ sufficiently severe 
to seriously affect crops or produce famine, 
are. In the United States, the culmination 
of several years o( rain so light that the 
ground has been dried out to a considerable 
depth. Tbev are. however, distinctly of a 
local character, rarely covering 25 square 
degrees. They represent small spots ot 
great deficiency, while a larger area of gen
eral deficiency exists near by, and other 
areas of excess exist farther away. From 

limited point of view, we consider tne 
locations of these areas to be determined 
by accidental causes, the general outcome 
of wbleb Is the formation of areas of des
cending air, clear sky, and less than nor
mal rainfall.’

136 8Private Wires.
I

H. O’Hara <Ss Co.
Members Toronto Block Lxcmuige, 24 

Torontb-street, Toronto. *
Debentures bougnt uud sola.
Stocks in Toronto, Montreal, 

and London bought for caéh 
gin.

Minins stocks dealt In.
Telenhnne 915.

GRAIN AND PRODUCES. New 
or on

FIopt—Straight rollers from new wheat, 
In barrels, middle freights, are quoted at 
$3.10 to $8.15.

Wheat—Trade Is at a standstill. Millers 
pay 70c for old wheat at north and west 
points and about 67c for new. Nothing do
ing for export. No. 1 Manitoba hard 80c 
afloat at Fort William.

tf

U.S. Rubber. .
People who ought to know most about 

U.S. Rubber, and who know something of 
the stock’s position in the street, tell their 
friends that the common is worth 60 and 
will sell there within comparatively few 
weeks. While nothing official Is had re
garding the deal with the Boston Rubber 
Shoe Co., the best opinions are to the effect 
that the matter Is substantially closed, and 
that the United States Rubber Co. abso
lutely controls the trade. Very little stodk 
has come to market from what might be 
called Inside sourdes in the last t/wo 
months.

sod all eifcer 
ii it tinted or 
1 titled M|n-
Ills Stock I

bought and sold. Write or wire.
WYATT & CO. 

Members Toronto Stock Exchange, 
Tel. 1067. 43 King St. W., Toronto.

Monte Cristo, 
Deer Park

gues-
wliereOats—New oats guoted at 24c to 26c north 

and west.

Barley—Nothing doing and prices nomi-’ nal.

HENRY A. KING &Buckwheat—Prices nominal.
Brokers.

I STOCKS, GRAIN. PRUViSIIBran—Sells at $9 west and shorts at $14 
west.I Private Wires. . TelephoneNorthern Pacific.

A pleasant surprise Is said to be In store 
for holders of Northern Pacific securities. 
The annual report of the road for the last 
fiscal year makes its appearance by the 
end of the present month, w.hen, it Is sa'd. 
It will show enough earned, after paying 
all expenses, fixed charges and full divi
dends on the preferred stock, 
cent, on the common stock. This Is on the 
supposition that expenses for betterments 
other than the ordinary chargea for re
newals will be charged to the fund provid
ed for that purpose in the plan of reorgan
ization which was adopted. If these were 
all to be charged to operating expenses, 
however, except charges for construction off 
new lines, there would still be enough left 
to pay a dividend of 2 per cent, on the 
cimmon stock.

In addition to this the prospects for a 
continuance of these earnings for the year 
to come are excellent. The wheat crop of 
the territory tributary to the lines will 
furnish a tonnage 50 per cent, greater than 
did that of last season. Another conspicu
ous feature of the report will be the show
ing that the operating expenses, excluding 
taxes, have been kept down to less than 50 
per cent, of the gross earnings.

| Corn—Canadian, 33c west, and 40c on 
track here. 12 King St. East, Toronto.I Pea»—New peas are quoted at 49c to 
50c north and west. JOHN STARK &

.Members Toronto Stock Exchange

26 Toronto Street,
MONEY INVESTED CAREFULLY hi 

Stocks, Debentures, Mortgages. Cou
pons, Interest, Rents collected.

Aug. and 20f 80c for Nov. and Feb. Flour 
steady at 51f 90c for Ang. and 44f 80c for 
Nov. and Feb.

try points are small, and, as the demand 
the coming fall is sure to be Jnrger than 
for some years, active buying must begin 
very soon. There is less export business 
oeing done owing to buyers on the Conti
nent and in Europe and sellers on this side 
being apart in prices, particularly with re
spect to grain and butter and cheese. 
There is not very much business being 
done in -export cattle, recent shipments 
having entailed a loss In some cases of $11 
per head, and that is discouraging further 
operations on the part of exporters. Money 
is easj', and several good-sized loans are 
reported this week on real estate at 4% to 
5 per cenr.

Trade at Toronto shows signs this week 
of getting out of the midsummer rut. Re
ports from the country indicate that the 
attendance of buyers here next month 
will be the largest on record. The opening 
of the Exhibition will bring In many visit
ors, and itr is expected more than the usual 
number of buyers from various parts of the 
Dominion, east and west, 
very healthy condition, 
for some time have been very good; values 
in all lines are very firm. The very favor
able reports of the way the grain has 
threshed out, that are coming from the 
different grain sections of the country, are 
having a good effect on trade,.and, owing 
to the large yield of wheat and qther 
grains, retailers throughout the country 
are Inclined to place very liberal orders for 
the fall trade. Customs 'mports are very 
large in a»ll leading lines. The drygoods 
Imports last month were $900,000, or an 
increase of $500,000 over the same month 
last year. More cash orders are being 
booked by large distributing firms here 
than usual at this season, and cash re
ceipts are liberal for this time of the year. 
The local money market is easy, notwith
standing the fact that there Is a good de
mand (or funds, but rates are dnehnnged 
at 6 to 7 per cent, for mercant’le discounts 
and 4 to 4% per cent, for cull loans.

At Winnipeg business in wholesale lines 
is rather quiet, and not much activity Is 
looked for till after the harvest. The Ex
hibition aind the big regatta brought a good 
many visitors to the city and quite a few 
buyers. Crop reports are very satisfactory, 
nnd a large season's business Is expected. 
Bank clearings, which for some weeks 
showed large Increases, still continue to 
decrease, from last year's figures.

Business at the coast Is fairly active for 
this season. Butter has lately been laid 
down from the east at prices cheaper than 
the cost of the local produce. There has 
been some scarcity of fruit, owing to the 
large seizure of California* fruit affected 
with codlln moth, and good prices fbr Brit
ish Columbia fruit are expected. The run 
of salmon has Improved somewhat lately, 
and canners^are In better spirits. The ag
ricultural outlook in this Province is pro
mising.

Reports from St. John nnd other Eastern 
centres are more encouraging. The declar
ation of peace between the United States 
and Spain and the opening up of West 
Indian Islands to American trade will, it 
is confidently expected, have a very potent 
effect in reviving the fishery business mud 
creating a better demand for lumber. The 
prospects for the fall trade are bright.

Cucumbers and melons are “ forbidden 
Chicago Gossip. fruit ” to many persons so constituted that

Henrv A Kimr <1- Co 12 Klna-atmt mat t,,e least indulgence is followed by attacksreceived the following desnatclf to^dav from of cholera- dysentery, griping, etc. Those
- snowing aespaten to-day from persons are not aware that they can in-

, • rrrj^_ i„*i. . , (lulgc to their heK“Vs content if they haveWheat-The speculative wheat markets „n hand a bottle of Dr. J. T). Knllog’s
. _ înled weak and lower to-day on heavy Dysentery Cordial, a medlrlne that will
0 20 , spring wheat movements and lower cables»1 give immediate relief and is a sure cure

Oatmeal—Oar lots of rolled oats in bags 
track at Toronto, $3.60; in barrels, to pay 4 peron

$3.70.
East Buffalo Cattle Market.

East Buffalo, Aug. 20.—Cattle—Arrivals 
liberail ; fair demand for the best fat cattle 
on sale. A number of loads of Canada 
stockers were unsold up to noon.

Veals and Calves—Receipts light ; market 
easier ; best yeals sold at $6.25 to $6.50; 
culls to good, $5 to $6.

Hogs—Supply fairly liberal, 
opened slow and prices for all grades were 
a shade lower. Good Yorkers. $4.10 to 
$4.15; fair to good light Yorkers, $4.05 to 
$4.07; mixed packers, $4.10 to $4.12; medi
ums, $4.12; heavy, $4.10 to $4.15; roughs, 
$3.35 to $3.65; stags, $2.75 to $3; pigs, $2.75 
to $3.90.

Sheep and Lambs—Market was decidedly 
slow and lower for all grades of lambs, 
with sheep and yearlings about steady. 
Spring- lambs, choice to extra-, $5.50 to 
$0.15; buckeye and fair, $5.25 to $5.65; culls, 
$4.25 to $5; common to choice yearlings, 
$4.25 to $5. Native clipped sheep, choice 
to selected wethers $4.75 to $4.90; mixed 
sheep, $4.40 to $4.<0; culls and common 
ewes, $2.75 to $4.25.

Chicago Live Stock.
Chicago, Aug. 20.—Hogs—Estimated 

celpts to-day, 11,000; left over, 2500; mar
ket activé, 5c to 10c higher; lights, $3.60 to 
$4; mixed, $3.65 to $4.02%; heavy, $3.60 to 
$4.02%; rough, $3.60 to $3.75.

Cattle—Receipts 200; dull and unchanged.

ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.

ourReceipts of farm produce were large, 3100 
bushels of grain, 40 loads of hay and a 
plentiful supply of butter, eggs and poul- A. E. AMES & COtry.

rMembers Toronto Stock KxchsnzetWheat easier: 1000 bushels sold as fol
lows: White 73c to 74%c, red 73c to 74%e, 
and goose 61c to 61%c^

Oats steadvz 2000 bushels sold at 28c to 
31c. *

Hay plentiful at $7 to $9 per ton for 40 
loads. •

Straw $7 per ton for one load.
Dressed hogs sold at $6.50 per cwt.
Butter was more plentiful. The mar

ket opened firm at 19c to 23c per lb., but 
c‘osed weaker at 17c to 21c.

Eggs plentiful at 12c to 15c per doz., the 
bulk going at 13c to 14c.

Chickens 45c to 60c per pair.
Ducks 56c to 70c per pair.
Apples sold at $1 to. $1.25 per bbl. for 

choice hand picked ana as low as 75c for 
windfalls, and 15c to 20c per basket.

Plums per basket 40c to 60c.
Grain-

Market Buy and sell stocks oo the Toronto, M 
New York and London Exchanges, on i 
Zion.Cause off Lack off Ruin.

“It is, however, very obvious from a 
study of the dally weather charts of the 
past two months that the lack of rainfall 
has been In part due to the extreme feeble
ness off the areas of high and low pressure 
which have passed across th's country be
tween Lake Superior and the Maritime Pro
vinces, and consequently weak horizontal 
and vertical currents. The phenomenon ot 
this feebleness Is probably closely allied 
to that which determines the strength and 
character of the monsoon In the E.tst tnd e,. 
and concerning the cause of which we are 
still doubtful, although It Is possible that 
It may be due to solar changes.

This Summer's Rainfall.
“The tratnl rainfall from April 1 to the 

middle of August of this year has been only 
7.09 Inches, distributed as follows: April 
1.64 In- or 0.42 below average: May, 2.31. 
or 0.74 below average; June, 1.93. or O.UO 
below average; July. 0.09, or 2.26 below 
average; August, 0.50, or 0.90 below aver
age; a total deficiency of 5.22 In. below 
the usual rainfall. There were only 33 
days In the five months on which a mensur
able quantity fell, 51 being the average.

“Previous dry periods of similar months 
and amounts were 1848, 8.11 Inches; 1867,
9.44 In.; 1874. 8.08 In.; 1875, 8.74 In.: 1881,
7.44 In.; 1887, 6.72 Id.; 1888, 8.50 In.; 1896,
7.02 Inches.

“Small monthly falls In July were: 1853, 
0.90 In.; 1866, 0.51 In.: 1887. 0.66 In.: 1888,
0.86 In.; and assuming that the rainfall ts
equally distributed In the first and second 
halves of August, 1818, 0.43 In.: 1854, 0.28; 
1874. 0.19 In.: 1876. only a few drops; 1889, 
0.21 In.: 1894. 0.19 Inches.

The sky looked lowering nnd The World 
ss he rose to go. hinted that It would rain 
before long, to which the weatherman re
pli1 ed: "Yes, but It will be fine after the 
rain.”

IS KING STREET WEST. TOR*J
World’s Wheat Reserves.

The Liverpool Corn Trade News, Aug. 9, 
contains some remarkable observations on 
the extraordinary condition of the world’s 
wheat reserves at beginning of harvest 
year. The reserves in commercial channels 
in America and Europe only amounted to 70 
million bu she's, the smallest quantity 
which The News has ever recorded. On 
Aug. 1 there were In 1867. 77,590,000 bush
els; In 1896, 124,292,000 bushels: In 1895, 
158,042,000 bushels; In 1891, 174,510,000
bushels; In 1893. 178,219,000 bushels. The 
present stocks only represent 3 per cent, 
of the annual world's production, or just 
ten days’ supply. The farmers’ reserves are 
equally low. Prices for Immediate delivery 
are everywhere at a high premium over 
futures. Notwithstanding the earlier har
vest than In England, and the fine promise 
for the wheat crop In every country In Eu
rope, the shipments of foreign wheat to 
the Continent during the two preceding 
weeks were larger than those to the United 
Kingdom, which Is of rare occurrence. The 
present shows the dangerous position In 
which the Importing countries would now 
find themselves If It had not been that the 
inflated prices of May had drawn to mar
ket a vast quantity of wheat which would 
otherwise have remained In fanners' bins.

A. E. WEB
Member Toronto Stock Exchange j 

S KINO STREET BAI 
Storks, Bonds and Debenture* Boi 

and Sold. Money to*Loan.Trade Is in a 
Travelers’ orders Money Market.

On the local market call loans are at 4 
to 4% per cent. In New Xork call loans 
to-day are 1% to 1% per cent. The Bank of 
England discount rate I» 2% per eént. and 
the open market rate 1% per cent.

Foreign Exchange.
Aemllins Jarvis & Co., 23 Kinjr-street 

west, Toronto, stock and exchange brokers, 
report local rates to-day as follows:

—Counter- —Bet. Banks.— 
Buy. Sell. Buy.

to %|1-1G dis. to 1-32 dis. 
to 9Vi I8 11-16 to 8% 

do. demand.. 19% to 9%|9 L32 to 9 3-32
New York-Holiday.

C. C. BAINES,
(Member Toronto Stock Exchange.) 

Buys nnd sells stocks on London, 1 
York, Montreal and Toronto Stock 
changes. Mining Stocks Bought and I 
tin commission.

I
Wheat, white, bush.........$0 73 to $0 74%

“ red, bush ........... 0 73 0 74%
oose, bush .... 0 61 0 01%

......... 0 39 0 40

......... 0 40 ....

......... 0 28 0 31

......... 0 55 0 00

8re-
32 TOnONTO-STItEET.go

Barley, bush ....
Bye, bush ...........
Oats, bush ...........
Peas, bush .........
Buckwheat, bush 

Sc ed»—

MISCELLANEOUS.

KEÎTLES and 
STANDS

GONGS, CUSPIDORES,
HAND PAINTED TRAYS,

Sell.
N. Y. Funds. .| % 
Stg. 60days..|9% BRASS0 46

New York Live Stock.
New York, Aug. 20,-Beeves—Receipts, 

249; feeling firm, with no trading cables 
to-day; exports, 635 cattle and 1424 quar
ters of beef.

Calves—Receipts, 221; market steady. 
Veals, $5 to $5.75 ; Westerns, $5.75 ; city 
dressed veals, $9 to $9.11%

Sheep nnd Lambs—Receipts, 3685; sheep 
firm; lambs slow and lower; sheep $3 to 
$4.75; choice wethers, $5; lambs,$5 to $6.50; 
culls, $4.

Hogs—Receipts, 1588; nomllîally steady 
at $4.20 to $4.50.

$3 25 to $3 75 
4 OO 4 50 
1 25 1 35 
0 60 0 73

Red clover, bush . 
Alslke clover, bush 
Timothy, bush ... 
Beans, white, busl^ 

Hay and Straw— 
Hay, new, per ton 

“ old, per ton 
sheaf,

Toronto Stocks..
Acfise19-

Ask. Bid.

... 260 241

... 185 179

... 142 141,.. 202% 202 

... 253 254

Aug.20, 
Close. 

Ask. Bd.$7 00 to $9 00

RICE LEWIS & SON
9 00

per^ton.... 7 00 
loose per ton.... 4 00

Montreal ....
Ontario...........
Toronto .........
Merchants ...
Commerce ...
Imperial ....
Dominion ....
Standard ....
Hamilton ....
Nova Scotia .
Ottawa...........
Traders.......................107 105
British America .. 12* 126%
West. Assurance .. 167 166%
Imperial Life ..,
Consumers Gas .
Montreal Gas 
Dominion Tele .
Ont & Qu’Appelle.. 50 47
C M W L Co., pref. 53% 52% 
C P R Stock .. . .... 8ô% Sô 
Toronto Electric .. 137 136

128 126

250 2t0Straw,
5ÔÔ 110- 100 

250 241
187 180
142 141
203 202
255 253

European Wheat Stocks.
1898. 1897. Dairy Product

Butter, lb. rolls
“ large rolls ..........0 14

Stocks In importing coun
tries of Continental 
Europe Aug. 1. bush. .10,184,000 7,616,000 

Stocke in exporting coun
tries of Continental 
Europe. Aug. 1, bush. 2.512.000 5.168.000 
Of the stocks in Importing countries 

France held 6.936,000 bushels, as compared 
with 12.368,000 on July 1, 1898.

(LIMITED)$0 18 to $0 21
V ictorla-*tr**t*f

Toronto.
0 15 Corner King and

Eggs, new-laid
Fresh Meats—

0 12 0 14
ISOISO
186Beef, hindquarters, cwt. .$7 00 to $8 00

“ forequarters, cwt.. 4 00 5 CO
Lamb, spring, per lb........  0 08* 0 00
Mutton, carcase, cwt.... 5 00 6 00
Veal, carcase, cwt.............  7 00 8 OO
Hogs, dressed, light ......... 6 50 7 00

“ “ heavy......... 6 00 . 6 10

180Cheese Markets.
Watertown, N.Y., Aug. 20.—Sales of 

cheese on the Board of Trade to-day, 4800 
boxes at 7c to 7%c; bulk, 7%c. Sales in
clude last week of July and flrsW week of 
August.

Cowansville, Que., Aug. 20.—At the 
Cheese Board to-day 43 factories offered 
2704 boxes cheese: one creamery 70 boxes 
butter; 18c offered for butter: no sales ; 
269 boxes cheese sold to Warrington at 8c; 
460 went to J. Gibson for 7%c; 669 to P. V\ 
Ferguson for 7%c; 50 to G. W. Brock for 
7%c; total sold, 1448 boxes. Board ad
journed to Aug. 27. Cheese sold were all 
first half August.

Ogdensburg, N.Y., Aug. 20^-There were 
25 lots—1392 boxes—cheese offered; 7%c bid. 
No sales. Later on street some sold at 
7%e.

Canton, N.Y., Aug. 21.—Six hundred small 
ebeese sold at 7%c; 1000 large at 7%c; 400 
tubs butter. 17%c.

LINEMEN S PLIERS, 
COMEALONGS AND 
CONNECTORS

220
200 !" 20Ô

167 105

!v P
196 194

132 
47%

Primary Market Receipts.
A good ileal 1# said about the small deliv

eries of wheat at the nine western prim.-try 
markets, where the deliveries during the 
seven weeks, July 1 to Aug. 15, have onlv 
amounted to 14.880.000 bushels, as compared 
with 24,095.000 bushels during same rime 
last year, the defleieuey being 9,215,090 
bushels. Of I Ills deficiency 7.240.000 bushels 
Is found at the three spring wheat markets, 
Minneapolis, Duluth and Milwaukee, where 
deliveries of new wheat had not com- 
mcneed. Taking this Into consideration, 
together with the fit et that counter mills 
are buying much more freely than usual, 
on account of almost total absence of 
stocks at harvest, there does not seem to 
be so general a disinclination to sell on the 
part of farmers as Is so often represented.

140
.. .... 220 
.. 106 194%

Poultry—

IIKENHEAO HOWE |
6 ADELAIDE STREET EAST- 

Vhones 6 and 104.

Chickens, per pair... I.. .$0 45 to $0 60
Turkeys, per lb. .. ............. 0 08
Spring ducks, per pair .. 0 55

Fault nnd Vegetables—

131

N<p0 11
0 70 50%

85Apples, per bbl
“ per basket ...... 0 15

0 45 
0 30

.,.$1 00 to $1 25 
0 20 
0 60 
0 40

Onions, Spanish, per lb.. 0 03% ....
Beets, per doz......................0 12% 0 15
Cauliflower, per doz. ... 0 50 
Gren corn, per doz........... 0 15

136%
126%do. new 

General Electric .. 126 
do. pref. ..

Com Cable Co ComplaintsNew potatoes, bush 
Cabbage, per doz.. 3 126 IM,EE1T1EA*.E£L

INTIlRKST ALLOWED «
Highest Current Rstez

1066106106
184% 184 

do. coupon bonds. 105%,105% 
do. reg. bonds.... 103% 105% 

Bel! Tel., ex-rights.-108% 167% 
Richelieu & Ont... 100 9«%
Toronto Railway .. 103% 100% 
London St. Ry .... 181 
Hnllfffix Railway ..134 131%
Hamilton Electric.. 74 71%
London Electric ... 112 HI 
War Eagle, xd 
Prit Can L & I 
R & L Assn...
Gan J. & X !..
Can. Permanent ... 112 110

do. do. 20.p.c... 08 ...

184
ior.14
105%
167%

0 75 There are no complaints during the 
hottest weather tjoming from the 
users of

98
FARM PRODUCE WHOLESALE.

a ,MacLaughlin’s 
Pure, Sparkling, Snappy 

Ginger Ale.
All lb» soft drinks—£arsap'irilJrt; Cream 
h'oda. Lnmon S' ur. etc.—of | urcst ami »»w 
healthful ingredients.

131%Hay. baled, car lots, per ton.$7 50 to $8 00 
Straw, baled, car lots, per 

ton ....
Potatoes, new, car lots, bu. 0 60 
Butter, choice tubs ...

“ medium tubs .
Creamery, boxe^ ...........
Creamery, lb. rolls....

ÎH Cliurvh-street.72 136
Growing Wheat Crop.

Fra nee—Numerous offers of new wheat, 
samples generally of very satisfactorv 
quality, some weighing 65 pounds per bush- 
V;. prlc?£ for delivery first fortnight of
August, d$s to 38s 3d per quarter of 48J

.........4 00 4 50 
0 65 
0 14 
0 12 
0 1.8

284% 282% 287
iv those who have had exper 

who use Hollowaj's Loro Lure.

ioo onl.. 0 13 <;o tell0 11 90 *f,2 92. 0 17 
. 0 19 110%
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Six per cent! 

the British Ka 
Company, Lotj 
this guarantee 
that the Bri til 
on a basis of 1 
Canadian Go\j 
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Cover 
ifontreal, AngJ

Important news j 
frotm ail that ca 
Ministers are abd 
the instance of 1 
It appears that j 
was arranged tod 
representing Are! 
members of thd 
seems, however, 
Premier Greeowa 
days were repeat 
Oameron and thH 
had the deal in 

However, Jday.
was received thij 
that the Mlndfrterd
Iety to meet Re\i 
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SCORES’ ESTAS. 1843ESTAS.1843

77 KING W77 KING W. TORONTO’S GREATEST TAILORING STORE.

JUST RECEIVED 
1000 YARDS

----OF----

Scores’ Celebrated Guinea Trouserings
SPOT CASH $8.25

Call and see them. Wonderful value.

I High-Class Cash Tailors 
77 King St W., TorontoSCORES
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